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Kansas Is a Dairy State
1-Each dot on this map represents 20,000 pounds of butter
fat sold in a year from Kansas farms-milk delivered to
customers is not included. Not a single county lacks im
portance in this picture. And the state as a whole is mak
ing the dairy income mean more year after year.

2-Nature cools the milk and cream in this spring-house on
J. E. stout's farm, Cottonwood Falls.

3,Kansas cream stations post prices on a card of this kind,
provided by H. E. Dodge, state Dairy Commissioner. Mr.
Dodge calls attention to the fact that the revolving card
on the back of the poster, which shows the price, is made
in one piece so the prices shown must Indicate a 3-cent dif
ference between first and second grade cream.

{-This is one method more and more Kansas dairymen are
using to cool their milk and cream-with an electrical re
(rlgerator which holds the temperature 'way down.

5-Cream sediment tests are posted in Kansas cream buying
stations in this manner. Farmers can compare their actual
sediment tests with samples above.

6-A good place for the sun to dry .mllk utensils after they
- have been rinsed' to kill bacteria. Dairymen use a good,:CheMic�1 solution, to clean their vessels. If scalding with
Iteam Is practical, It does a good job.
(Please see cream improvement' story on Page 19.)
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STANDARD OIL 'CONDUCTS
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·MAKE YOUR CAR A-RESEARCH ,TEST CAR
and become eligible _

for big ,cash, awards
. . .

TABORATORY tests are in-
' "

Research Test Car'Driver:
.1..4 valuable in building a

' COiorado, ': lJ1in�is, Indianllt
better all-around gasoline-e-sc

.

Iowa, Kansas;M�chigan,Min-
StandardOilmakes3,SOOtests This handsomemetalemblem on your car nesota, Missouri,' Montaa--officially diatinlUill1es you as a teat car ...

a day on Standardgasolines- driver. Get youn today. It', FREE. North Dakota .. Oklahoma.
distillation tests, sulphur and So�th Dakota, Wisconsin.
gravity tests, vaporpeessueeteses, andmanyothers, Wyoming, andNebrasb (where the test is being
-Bu(when it comes towhatmileage a gasoline conducted in conjunction With Seandard Oil

will deliver, there is no substitute for the road I�sl. Company of Nebraska):Ally such motorist who.
And even a road test, conducted �y specialists, fully complies with the simple requirements be-
does not give the answer as to how many miles comes eligible fot one of these generous cash

per gallon an average driver will get under a1le,.- and .merchandise awards:
.

�ge conditions; Grand Prlzl • • • • , • $1,000 In cash
What's tile tndh aboat gasoHnemileage? 2nd Prize •••• '. • 500 In cash
That's whal Standard wants to find out. That's 3rd Prize • • • • • • • •• 250 In cash
why Standard is conducting a gigantic road test, 5 Prizes • : • • •• 100 in cash
and invites you to takep�rt.'

.

"

� 10 P�8S •••••••• 50 In cash
.

We want "test car" drivers. We want midwest i:';� 20 Prizes • • •.. � • .. • 25 In cash
automobile own�rs to drive their cars,iust as they 175 Prizes • • • • • • _ 10 In cash
always do-no differendy, no extra miles-but to AI' h

'

keep an accurate record oftheirdriving habits for so:5OO Fine Mere andlse Prizes

a period of 65 days. Standard will furnishjree, aU
recording material needed. And .then Jenerous
awards will be given-in exchange for the gaso-
line mileage �nforma�on, obtained. -:

Enter your car Dow
'

,
.

Stand�rd 'invites you to join in the greatest search
for gasoline mileagefacts everundertaken,You'U
be.under no obligation. You'll learn fa� about

your car and the gasoline it uses that can mean·

important savings to you in the-future. And In,ark .

dition, you'llbecome eligible for valuable a",ar<is_
Complete details of this generous offer ,are given ITANDARD IIAK,ES IT'
in. the road test record book which you receive EASY AND INTERESTINI
when you enter your car as a "ResearchTestCar."

c;

�fOf"You to playa parI in
_.

. thil ,reat road tut, by ,i..

$5 000 IN CASH ingyouthil�pecialrecoTd
, "book, free, IIIhm you be-

Anymotorist in the following States may become come a test car dri�r'

._

Any car can ,enter-don't delay
Enroll as a test car driver today, and carry on y6ur
car the attraCtive.Test Car emblem. Stop in at any'
Standard Oil Station or Dealer and get the
details. They have only
a limited �umber 'of
�st car kitS. Get JOlIn
IIOW.

STANDARD OIL COM.PANY:
Be Bure your car is safe to drive-then DRIVE SAFELY

, ,.'

"

Kansas Crop
;.

ConditioQS
Barion-Some rain- but more . badly

needed. Some wheat fields have greened up.
'Butterfat, 24c; eggs, lrc; wheat, 91c.-Alice
Everett.

&-rbon-Most ,of corn planted. Small
amount of wheat and' oats ground will be
plan:ted to other crops" wheat and oats not
doing much, pastures fair. 'Buying grain to
feed,work stock. Strong demand for shoats.
Corn, 760 to SOc; oats, 35c;· cream, 26c;
whole milk at Fort Scott condensery; $1.52
cwt.-J. A. Strohm.

Brown-Recent rains good for crops. Po-
· tatoes up. Busy planting corn ; . seed corn,
$2' to $5 a bushel. With 'favorable weather

· drst cutting alfalfa and clover ·wlll be good,
-'E. E. Taylor.' .

BroWu'':''''Drouth broken. Grass, wheat and
oats were at a standstill. -Everybody ready
to plant corn, some-have started. Seed corn
scarce and poor quality. Corn 'ground works
well. Hogs selling high, weanling pigs
brought $6.50. At dairy cow sale $105 top
for grade cow. Wheat, 90c; corn, 50c to 75e;
eggs, 16c; cream, 31c.":"'L. H. Shannon ..
Cbautauqua-Scattered showers. Cattle

doing well considering short growth ot
grass. Good stands of corn, early plantings
of sorghums coming' ·fine. Hogs .scarce and
In demand: Most, feeds higher., New .sou
conservation program taking, well. Sweet
clover and lespedeza seed jumped half in
price In a few days when farmers who were

· signing 'up needed some extra seed.-Cloy
W. Br�le.

.

Clark-A half Inch rain hashelped wheat
considerably, but, need a good, soaking
rain to Insure'a cro'p' Nob,much 'spring crops
out yet . .sales wei attended, stock 'selling
fairly well. Eggs, 160; cream, 23c.-G. P,
Harvey.

"

.

,

Clay-Corn 'planting In' ,full' swing, seed
"licarce. Wheat and oats,dolng fine, quite a
bit of w,heat blown, out� will bevplanted to

,

spring ,crops. Alfalfa nasn't ,made much
growth .because It.·has been so dry,' but is
.dotng better now. Gardens look fine, pota
toes coming- up. Pastures ready 'for stock
May 1. About usual number of:chicks being
raised. Hoga high and acarce. Horses sell
Ing. higb., Big· business. In....tractors. Fries
st¢ed at 19,c.-Ralph L. Macy. -

'

,

�.er-Noi much rain, just little showers.
_'Lots 0 corn- has been planted and some

coming'up . to good .stsnda. Pastures short
but some have turned on stock because they
are-out of feed. Lots'of'ponds dry or almost
so. G,ardens not coming up well.-C. W.
carter. '.-

, DlcldJiaoa...:several light .rains, molsture
·

helped'oatil and wheat but we need a soak
In,g rain. Cisterns· drY, some weils have
glyen out. Hundreds of acres ,of wheat and
oats ruined by blowing. Wh'eat'left does not
,look'so weil. Fanners. busy 'planting corn,

, ground works up nice and loose•. A large
acreage of' corn' and· sorghums'· 'will be
·planted. ,Cattle being turned on pasture but
,grus Is slow. A lot of stock still on dry
feed. Hens are keeping the home fires burn
ing. Stock cattle not In such -good demand,
-F. M. Lorson.

Ford-Rains were spotted, ,from 'A-Inch
to 1I inches. A general' soaker 'Is needed 10

, help wheat. A few -weeds have started in

.pastures, but we have no grass as the last 5

l'ears 'of dry weather killed most of it.

Wheat, 94c; cream, 26c; eggs, 18c,-JoI1ll
Zurbuchen.

..

Geary-Several' good showers will start
wheat, oats, newly-seeded alfalfa.and Sweet
clover, Gardens backwar,d, potatoes just
starting. Corn planting: .tn full. swms.
ground In almost perfect con1iltlon for
planting. Much Interest In new soil con

servatlon program.-L. J•. ·Hoo:ver.
Greenwoo,d-Recelved a' ntee rain which

,wlil be beneficial to crops and pasture",
Corn planting weil under way" some comms
up . but very 'Spotted. Potatoes 'have lURt
.prouted, gardens coming slowly. Seed corn

'scarce, $1.50 to $2 a bushel.-A. H. Brothers,

, Je.eraoll-Plenty of ralIi and corn plant·
Ing about completed. Oats look, bad. Up'
land wheat siCK, a few areas -in' the bottom
look well. Fewer baby chicks than common,
Seed corn, $1.25 to $4 a bushel: eggs. 17c:
hens; Hc; cream; 31c; baby ·chlcks, '$8,50 a

hundrec1.-J. B. Schenck.
'

. Jew�ll-Recelved' .some. moisture and
things are starting off fine. What wheat'S
left looks good, about � blown out. Large
aCreage of oats seeded and they look fine,
larger acreage of barley seeded thun
formerly. Many have sown alfalfa since the

rain, several planting corn. Stock beifi"11taken to pasture: Hatcheries unable to
all orders for chicks. Pasture, $4 a season:
wheat, 85c; corn, 760; oats,' 40c: alfalfa hay,

(Continued on Page 1I1)
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Fight Seed Bootleggers
POSTERS put out'by ,the Jewe�1
County . Farm Bureau this

IJpring, warned, against seed
bootleggers. Several'hundred of
the cards were posted' over the

county. They gave the biief re
·quirements of legal seed and
said seed bootleggers WOUld'. be
prosecuted. Truckers who might,
have sold illegal seed took.quick
heed In Jewell county, as they
have allover Kansas 'since the
Kansas state Board-'of Agricul
ture control division 'started its

,I d_rive �or fair dealtng" in farm
seetls.' Established seed 'dealers
welcome 'this'prot'ection to their
trade. It alsO increases demand

. for be�tet �.eeds. .

•
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behind the ewe flock when necessary. They get 100
per cent worm control by this method. Changing'
range always is a good thing for worm control
in sheep.
Mr. Cox finds the grub fly is about the only fly·

ing insect which gives much trouble to sheep. It
sometimes is called a bot fly and lays its eggs in'the nostrils, where the larvae hatch and climb into
the nasal cavities causing severe irritation. A
sheep may be noticed holding its head close to the
ground. This may be to evade the fly. The best
treatment is to "dob" pine-tar oil on the sheep's
nose. This repels the flies. Mr. Cox said the larvae
inside the nose eventually would drop out.
Dipping is a job that needs to be done right after

shearing. It prevents ticks and other skin troubles.
Use a good grade of approved dip, mixed exactlyin accordance with directions .. Sheep should not be
full, hot or thirsty when dipped. In cold weather
ticks and lice may be killed with a powder made
of 1 pound of pyrethrum mixed with 3 pounds of
flour, according to E. G. Kelly, insect specialist. !.I.The sheep may be treated by laying it on its side.
One person gently strokes the wool backward
while another applies the dust with a small dust
gun. It will take �-pound of the mixture to a
sheep to do a good job. The treatment must be re
pea ted in 12 to 15 days to kill new lice which hatch
from the "nits" which weren't killed by the dust.
"Screw worm infestations of cattle, horses, dogs,

(Continued on Page 20)
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Hidden· Menace
To Livestock

TUDOR CHARLES

WITf,I more farmers taking up different kinds of livestock each year, andwith increasing numbers of livestock troubles, we can well afford to check
up on what is ahead of us just now.

As May pigs come on, our most successful farmers are sure to have them farrowed where the ground is free from worm eggs;where hogs haven't been raised for some time. Folks
who have followed the development of worms in
little pigs tell us the younger the pig, the more likelyhe is to become badly infested with round worms.
If we can get the sows and pigs out on a fresh, clean
pasture until they 'are well along, the chances of
worm troubles become rapidly lower.
If for. any reason old ground has to be used for

pig range, year after year, and there are signs of
worm infestation, "worming" with capsules is the
only solution. Kansas. Farmer will be glad to send
you Information on this subject.
Used crankcase oil from tractors or autos which

have 'been burning uncolored gasoltne, is a fine base
for hog dip, spray' or oil. But it should be mixed with
a good' commercial disinfectant for most cases of
mange or hog' lice. We have found this practice getsresults on our .hog�. If you don't have a. dippingtank, sprayer, OJ;' a good "rubbing" oiler, you can
pour this mixture on sacks which have been wrappedaround a post in the hog. yard' for small droves' of
hogs. It pays to catch lice and mange before theyget a start.
One farmer in our communityhas a wooden' "wal

low" tank about 6 by 10 feet and 12 inches deep. Hepulls it around wherever he wants it, pours in somewater .. and a1ittle prepared·dip. The hogs takecareof the dipping. Louis Hodgson, Harveyville, uses a
shallow concrete-floored pen with the edges raised
enough to hold some water and dip for a hog wallow.Time for sheep stomach worm is here. R. F. Cox,Manhattan, recommends a 1 per cent solution of
copper .sulfate, giving each mature sheep a 4-ounce
dose every 4 weeks, and the lambs half that amount.
Sheep need to be held off water 12 hours before and4 hours after drenching. You can use a long-neckedbottle for this job. An unthrifty condition with a
bleached-out skin is an indication of stomach wormsin sheep. Nearly every sheep will get them if not
drenched or changed to cleanpasture every few days.If the flock doesn't respond to stomach worm
drenching, there may be some tapeworm trouble.You ,then can try 2 ounces of a 1 per cent solutionof copper sulfate mixed with 2 ounces of a 4 per centSolUtion of nicotine sulfate for adults. This mixturewill killDoth stomach and tapeworms. .

Murphy and sons, Corbin, use a number of pastures of small grain, bluegrass and clover. Theyleave the flock in one pasture only 10 days, and thengive it 'a �O-day rest. Cattle graze these pastures

The Pictilres:
l-Cllttle along JUlIl Creek, belonging to O. E. Winkler, Paxico. Live water I. a fine plaee foreattte to drink. No better place for hogs or sheep, either. Sloping banks are soon purilled byrain •• Bunning water docsn't encourage disease.
2-C<lming out for a olr<lU. Sow and pigs belenglng tc Spohn and Angle, COllrtland. Colonyhouse.• on clean grollnd prevent worms and necrotic-enteritis. This gh'e. the pigs a chanco to

always have good pasture,
3-A pastllre system which provides a change of grazing area eVllry 10 'days I. used in thl.1I0ck of abo lit ]00 ewes belonging to Grider Jllllrphy, near Corbin. Compl'lte control of wormlland disease Is the result. He uses tame grass, clover, small graln pasture, and native bluegrass,
4-A system of sanitation and culling of cows which ';,sa their calves, eleaned abort·lon out ofthe H"Y8 Experiment Station cow herd, and made possible a n.ear 100 per cent calf crop every

year. This Is part of the new 1936 crop.
5-Plg8 come on clean ground in colony houses on the Ben Huok and Son. farm, Silver Lake.The 80W8 and pigs were turned on aIf"Ifa pasture the same day thi8 picture WIlS taken. Pigl

were 2 to 3 weeks old. Pasture was late tbl8 year.
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Spending Public Money Wasteful1y
I

Passing Comment -by T. A. McNeal

XREADER
from Southwest Kansas sends me a

copy of the official county paper containing
an account of the proceedings of the county

commissioners. He is considerably disturbed about
the way expenses are mounting up and says: "I am

sending you a copy of the Liberal Tribune, wi.J:h
March and April proceedings. I do not know the ex

act population of Seward county. How long can the
few taxpayers stand the expense? What can be
done?
"Then we have all these Government reliefers, too

numerous to mention. You cannot hire anyone un

less you pay more than Government wages and
then they refuse to work, except for the Govern
ment. If I were a good writer like Arthur Brisbane,
I could give you something to comment on about
these highly-paid county officers and case-workers
too numerous to mention. Why do they not cut down
expenses and not bankrupt the taxpayers with this
enormous burden? We are told to do something.
Will some good thinker tell us what to do?"

�
Just at present I am not able to give this worried

subscriber any advice which seems to me of any
particular value.

.

However, if it is any comfort to him to know it,
I may say that the. alarming waste of public funds
is not confined to any state" I think there is less of
it here In Kansas than In most other states. We are
a humane and liberal people. With very few excep
tions tnetaxpayers of,' the United States want the
unfortunate to be taken care of just as well as they,
the taxpayers, can afford.,But it does irritate a tax

payer when he sees his .money wasted, when he .

knows that far too much of it is wasted In.distrtbu
tion and that the people who really need �t get less
than they ought to have.

.,

,

It is my firm conviction that the' wealth produc
ers of the United States could take care of every
person who is unable to take care of himself or her
self, and that every person who is able and willing
to work might be given employment at living wages
or be put in a posttion where .they could take care

of themselves and that the government, states and
other municipalities, could balance their budgets
if all of them were run on honest, economical busi
ness principles.

�
There is a vast amount of work, constructive

work, that needs to be done. There are millions of
cheap but comfortable houses that ought to be built,
and there are millions more that ought to be re

paired and painted. The people who are to occupy
the houses should not expect the wealth producers
to donate the cost of building these houses and the
cost of painting and repairing the others. But it
would be a great help if the people who are to oc

cupy and own the houses could get long-time loans
at a very low rate on interest, and they' should do
most of the work themselves. This would result on
the one hand in stimulating business in building
material, and also it would reduce unemployment.
But the way public money is being wasted is cal

culated to make a Scotchman feel ill. Let me give
some actual instances of squandering money.

�
Out in 'Yavapai county, Arizona, there are two un

incorporated villages, Skull Valley with 80 inhabi
tants, and Yava with 75 inhabitants. The Govern
ment has kindly built a road between the two desert
villages at a cost of $81,6i1. It is just a donation.

�
The'Government is spending $2,712 on tree-coun

ters in the capital city of Harrisburg for counting
the number of trees in the city. Why they want
them counted I do not know.

�
The Government is building a community poul

try house in New Lisbon, N. J., at a cost of $1,265.
Now can you Imagine anything more useless than
a community poultry house?

.'
Boulder; Colo., is considerably more than a mile

,high, but the Government at Washington is deter
mined that it shall not be overwhelmed by a tidal
wave. The Federal Government is spending $10,403
to build a dike there.

-

�

Florence, Colo., has a population of 2,475 persons.
But let it be said that they are right on the job
when it comes to getting money out of the United
States public treasury. The President has approved
of the following: For community service program in
the town of Florence, $19,579; constructing sewage

IllIlIIlIlllllllll'llllllIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIItllUllnlllllllll1lllllllllllllllllllllllll111I111111111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIII

1_ The O��rr:
Spring 'Hill, Kansas

I
I

I
A FEW old apple trees still bloom

That tempt the honey bee, -

While thorns andvines deny us room

Their loveliness to see.

Gnarled branches, broken limbs awry,
. Uncared for, though once blest.
They still bloom on-refuse to die,
And hold 'a song bird's nest.

Oft in the days, long since grown dim,
The days of long ago,

A baby swing hung from a limb
That reached out from below;

No movement of the swing out there
Unnoticed, or a cry;

Each .haby movement meant a care
To mother's watchful eye.

This .orchard gave its richest store
To all the country 'round;

For there was plenty-yes, and more;'
; A welcome here was found.

'

Its apples yellow, andthe red,
Blest children near and far

'With health and happiness; no dread.
'Of hunger then, to mar.

Neglected trees-that carryon
The fight to live and bless.

What thoughts arise, of 'days .now gone,
That tongue cannot express!

Still struggling! Choked by thorns and vines,
While deadly insects sting.

A song bird's nest, its limbs, entwines, '

Afld bees come in' the spring!
.' !C'

�
, �

1illllillHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1"1111"llIlii

tank, $24,630; layiDg sewer line, planting trees, con
structing walks in the ·cemetery, $875; improving
streets, $3,920; realigning stream, $11,200; installing
concrete curbs and irrigation ditches, $24,728; wid
ening hIghway, $22,322; total, $107,263. There is
no record in Washington to show Whether a single
person in Florence is employable or on relief.

'

�
I do not know just where Wigwam Brook is in

West Orange, N. J., but the Federal Government is
going to spend $14,962 to pave the bed of1he brook.

�
The President has approved a project to -compute

the areas and cubic contents of buildings in Alle

gheny county, Pennsylvania. Why the Government
wants this information, God only knows.

�
The President has approved a project in West

Virginia, the repairing of Johnny Cake and Panther
creeks, and improving 3 miles of road from Mohawk
to Isban at a cost to the Government of .$45,066.

'

�
The next state election will be held in Maine; that

may have some influence in inducing the Federal
Government to loosen up liberally. Near Portland
there is a peninsula. The President has approved
the following project: "Landscape entire peninsula,
dike and terrace around cove, make entrance gates,
tennis courts, footpaths, etc. Federal funds $500,-
000."

..
I could add to these 'illustrations, indefinitely.

Now the great objection to my-mind to thia sort of
spending is not' the spending of that much money
out of the Federal treasury, but the spending of it
wastefully. How long are people who have to pay
the bills going to stand for it? I do not know!

�

Leisure for Everybody
HI. PHILLIPS of the' New - York Sun, has

• brought out an imaginary candidate for
president, Elmer Twitchell. Here are some of the
plaiiks in Elmer's platform, "I am for opportunity,"
he says, "big opportunity, medium opportunity, in
fact opportuntttes' of all sizes. There ia enough op
portunity in this countr-y to give everY man and
woman ,a chunk 3 feet long by 22 Inchea wide.

"

"My platform allows a man to go to workat 35
and quit at 40. And I don't mean heavy work
crooning or-somethtng like that. After 40 he must
stop work or whatever he has been doing, go im
mediately to one of the Elmer Twitchell Federal
Leiaure Bureaus and get measured for. Leisure."

�

Make�Every Day Mot,her.'s-nay
WE ALWAYS look for-ward to Mother's Day

this year it is May 10. On that daymen will
wear a red Carnation in honor of mother, if she is
alive, and a white one if she is dead ..Husbands and
children will also remembermotherby givingmother
a token of some kind to show their love and affec
tion for her. --
There is something heart-warming about the cus

tom of setting aside one day· to let motlier know
that she is loved and appreciated, The fiowers, the
little gifts, the extra attentions that appear on

Mother's Day come from the heart and it's good for
us to give them.
But why must we' try to pack it all into one 'day

and "ignore it the other 364 days of the year?,
Mother isn't just the gray-haired old lady of the

Mother's Day pictures. She is a lot of people, some
of them old, ·some 'of them young, some of them
rich.and some of them poor.
As Bruce ::atton, NEA editorialwriter well says:

�Being all these people, .and more besides, she has
a few common wants that are in .eVisIence every
day in the year. She wants a decent measure of
economic security and a chance to look forward to
old age without undue fear.

.

'''She wants things for ,her children-a comfort
able home, good .schooling; a chance to gr_ow,thru a

happy childhood to useful manhood- and woman

, hood. She wants. a world, that will.stay put without
dissolving every so often, into .the chaos of war or
economic breakdown.
"Are We doing what yve could @, day in and day

out, to provide those things for her?"
'

','We find hundreds of 'millions 'for our 'army and
cut down on the school and-playground budget. We
let children waste and die from- disease that our
science could prevent, and we do next to nothing to
abolish war from the world.

·�And..,.-if you don't mind hard-boiled language
every time we do these things, or consent, to the
doing of them thru our .Iazlness or' stupid�ty, we

kick mother right 'in the teeth.' .'
"Mother'S Day ia a fine_ institution. We could ap

proach it with a clearer conscience if we did just a
little m?re for mother on the, other 364 days.'�

.
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]A SWIFT-MovING jackrabbit and his son had a

lot of fun with a fat, stub-tailed dog that
couldn't.run much faster than a land terrapin,

but still cherished an ambition to catch a jackrabbit.
The father and son rabbit would tease the fat dog;
get him started in a race, slow up and let him gain
a little and then with a surpriaing burst of speed
leave him far behind. It was great sport.
But one day the younger rabbit saw another dog

heading in his dtrection and called ':0 his father to

suggest that they have some fun with that dog. The
elder rabbit, who had considerable expertence with
dogs, took a look at 'the new dog. He saw' at once
that it was one of these lean, long-legged grey
hounds with scarcely enough meat on his frame to
make a link of bologna sausage. Then he spoke to
his son and said: '

•
"My son, we :'Hill not try ,any furtny business on

that dog; On the contrary we will begin to scatter
space be.tween him and us just as rapidly as possi
ble, for I wish to say to you, son, this is a very dif
ferent kind of dog from that wind-broken canine we
have been fooling."

�
,

_' A cow that had speculated 'considerablY. on the in

equality of· things in general, decided that she was
not getting a fair deal. "Here I am turntng this
grass 'and corn into rich milk O\1t of which is made
the ice cream these' dudes are filling themselves

.

with,
.

altho 'a good many of them neither toil nor
spin. It is not a fair deal and T'am-gomg to quit."
So the cow ceased to eat grass or corn. Her milk

dried up and there was no more ice cream rrom her

output: But the less grass she ate the weaker she
became unttlshe had to leanup against the barn to

think. 'l'hen she began again to commune with her
self, saying: "I may b� getting even with those
durned worthlesa dudes, but by the time I get the
'account with them squared I WIll be dead."

�--�----�--------��-------��--�----�----�----�----�---'�--���----�--��
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Farm Matters
IS
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Interest Rates Too High
IT WAS a matter of great regret to me that

Gov. W. I. Myers, of the Farm Credit Admin
Istration, recommended to Congress that it

should not pass my bill to reduce Federal Farm
Loan interest rates to 3 per cent for the next 2
years. ,

,While it is true that farm interest rates have.

been reduced noticeably in the last few years, if
is my sincere belief that they, still are too high
for the good of agrlculture-c-too high for the
good of the country.
I want to give full credit to Governor Myers

" for the" most'excellent administration of the,
FCA, His work has been outstanding. He has
done a good job. But I am afraid fte is looking at
the farm loan business from the' banking side
rather than from the- public welfare side.

'.
Industry and government are able to command

an interest rate of around 3 per cent on well
secured loans these days. Indications are that
low interest rates will prevail for some time to
come, both for industry and business. I believe
that agriculture is' entitled to similar treatment,
in the public interest.

,

There'still is' a chance that we will be able to
get this Congress to renew the provisions of the
Wheeler amendment of last year, and extend the

, emergency 3% per . cent .interest 'rate of Federal
Land Bank loans at least to '1 .year from next

'

June 30, when the present Wheeler amendment
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It might interest you�tQ know; that as a result
of Congressional, action iii the -laat few' years"and of the' sound, management of Governor

J Myers, farm loans thru the !FCA are savingfarmers of the United States some 38 millibn
dollars in annual interest charges.
The average interest rate 'on farm loans re

financed, QY .t:\ie FCA was 6.3 per cent. The Kan
sas interest rate was the same as the national
average, 6;3 .per cent, Ayerage rate onJoans

, closed by -th,e ,Fed�ralLand Bank is 4.9 per cent;by the Land . Bank
'

Commissioner-unsecured'loans-it fs 5 per' cent. ,
,

"

f In other' words, Kansas farmers who have're
financed farm mortgages with the FCA in the
.last 3 years "have obtained an interest rate 1.4
,.: per cent lower than the Kansas average on allfarm mortgage loans previous to that time.

t!

UneLaui We Need
BEFORE this session of Congress adjourns, I

hope to'see the so-called Jones-Capper bill-to regulate trading in futures on the commodity
, �xchanges enacted, into law. We have been fightIng for this legislation for nearly two decadesnow. We got a start in 1924, when the CapperTtncher Grain 'Futures Apt was passed.
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as I ,See' Them
The pending measure, which has passed the

House and which we hope will pass the Senate
within the next 10 days or 2 weeks.rdoes three
things:

1. It attempts to prohibit excessive gamblingin grain futures.
.

2. -It gives the Secretary of Agriculture power
to limit speculation in grain futures by limitingthe maximum trading of any person on anyone
day on any market.

'

3. It.places no limit on legitimate hedging in
the futures market.

,

I never have believed in gambling in food
stuffs:I do not believe'it can be justified. I know

,

it is not .necessary •. I know it lowers prices to pro
ducers and is instrumental in increasing prices
to consumers.
This board of trading gambling in foodstuffs

should and. must be stopped.
'

t!

Form Our Life Preserver
HISTORY records along line of great metro
. politan centers that disappeared because
they neglected the countryside which nourished
them.
Former Governor Frank O. Lowden, of Illi

nois, made that statement in a recent speech. I
wish all those who 'believe agriculture is not
closely linked with the nation's welfare mighthave heard it. He went on to say:
The future of American cities depends entirely

upon the' excess .or population produced on the,
fju1m. In the Western Hemisphere, the very exist
ence of' .Western civilization is dependent abso
lutely on, the farms in the Western world. ThisIndustrial age, 'with all its m'lghty achievements,appears to contain the seeds' of its own death 'if'
we neglect the countryside.
'No truer 'words have ever been spoken. Too

bad this country did not draft Governor Low
den for President in 1920 when it had the
chance. The present situation might have been

, decidedly better as a consequence.
t!

Thousands of H-ired Hands'
IT DOES ue 'good to look into some other busi

ness once in a while. I am thinking now of the
motor vehicle industry. See how important mo
tor trucks have become to: farming. And I am
sure no family can use a passenger car to better
advantage than farm folks. We would be badly
handicapped without trucks and cars in our
every-day work.

Jobs. are provided for thousands' by the motor
car factories. Each one of these jobs support one
or more persons who 'must eat farm products.So this great industry is' of double value to us;'I it helps with our work and provides a lot of
hungry folks'with the money to buy farm products. We have heard a good deal about this in
the past.
But here is a little different angle on how far-

reaching the motor industry is in supplying jobs'for folks. I take my figures from an American
Automobile Association report.
Based on emergency road service rendered bythe association's garages and filling stations, the

report says that 2� million motor vehicle operators required emergency help from more than
27 million workers last year. A million vehicles
ran out of fuel, 8% million had fiat tires, 54,000froze in cold weather, 800,000 bogged down in
mud ,or snow, 41/'2 million were towed to repairshops, nearly 5Y2 million had ignition trouble,3,200,000., were caught with "dead" batteries,1,245,000 were wrecked or ran off the road, 2.million had starter trouble, and carburetor trou
ble bothered 437,000 folks. That is considerable
extra hired help the motor industry uses.
And right here I would like to say that motor

. vehicles have become so necessary in our busi
ness, on and off the farm, that the word "luxury"should be superseded by "necessity" when.think
ing of cars and trucks and tractors. And our tax
system ought to deal with motor vehicles, andthe fuel required to run them, in that light.

t!

Needless Extra.va8·ance
I AM GOING to vote against the 531' million

dollars appropriation for the Navy when it
comes to a vote in the Senate. I voted a few days
ago against the more than 600 million dollars
appropriation for the Army.
,'fhis nation does not have to spend $1,200,000,-000 a year for war purposes. That is one-fifth of

the total amount all the nations are spending in
preparations for war. I say it is needless ex
travagance. More than that, it increases the
prospects of war, instead of discouraging future
wars.

.. ,I I,""\
Under President Roosevelt this nation is

spending almost twice as much in preparationfor war as it did under President Coolidge. I can
excuse the relief expenditures if they are not
spent for political purposes, We could not allow
people to starve, and the relief problem grew too
large for the local communities to finance.
In that connection I might say that it is myjudgmenf it would have been better, however, tohave plac'ed more control of relief expendituresin the hands of the states. I ,

There would have been s�me politics in relief
administration, of course. But not to the extent
that the WPA funds are being used for partisanpolitical purposes today.
-I am going to do all in my power to cut down
that naval appropriation total in the Senate.
Failing in that I shall vote against the bill.

Washington, D. C.

Kansas Will Hold ·Wheat Lead
Steady to higher corn prices'are ex-

'pected during May, The seasonal trend
is upward, 'and feeding ratios have
been favorable. If wheat prospects im
prove right along we can expect thisto be a depressing factor in the corn'
market as the high price of wheat
likely will Slip some. Supplies of good
quality corn are limited, so presentpremiums are expected to be main-
tained or increased.

'

Good DemaJ.ld fol' Butter
Production of dairy products Is largerthan a year ago, and relatively large ascompared, with other recent years. The demand for dairy products has Improved; re-

, ceipts of milk and cream at three leadingmarkets nave Increased, and larger quanti-111111111111111 • -. ties of butter and cheese ha.ve moved into... 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 consuming. channels at higher- prices than

1\1
'

, a :!fear ago. ,The past season was a favorableOST of itansas now seems due one .for storage operators, a relatively Iarge.

tocome In for a fair share 'of, volume of. -butter moving .out of storageth tton'
- 'when prices were much higher than during"and .

e.; na Ion s wheat income, . the into-storage period. A good demand for
.any

thiS �eans the biggest share of butt�r'for,storage thtsaummerts Irrdicated.>
ot

one state, for Kimsas, willlea:d all _.. -Common .cattle . which have been 'put. Inners again in 1936 .. . . _ condltton for slaughter proba,b)y, wIll br.lqg, .

. '
'

',' more/now than a 'few 'weeks Iater, The fat
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Please remember that prices givenlel'e are Kansas City tops for bestqUality offered:

Week lUonth Year
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steer and heifer market continues to showsigns of weakness and possibly a sell-out.Quite a few cattle are being fed poor gradesof corn and this doesn't tit into plans forcarrying them along into the summer. It
appears the peak tor stocker and replacement cattle has been reached; believesVance Rucker, Knnsas market authority.This will reduce demand for common killingsteers. The dry'April held prices of stockersdown, and it is now too late for the usualspring bulge in stocker prices.

Lambs Have Done Well
The sharp advance In the lamb marketfrom �he Marcil low to the April high. theprobatile increase in receipts by mid-May,and the probable dip in wool demand arefactors which Indicate a decline in lambprices this month. Prices have been royalthe' last few weeks for growers who had'

early lambs for the market, or those whofed late lambs last winter,

Heavy Lond for Hog Marl{et
Lower hog prices evidently have arrived.Lo\ver prtces- of beef tend to pull pOrkdown, In view of the fact that pork has beenat :a substantial premium over most beef.An lricreased number of fall pigs will beready for,market, this. month and .next, If

corn prices had advanced' in March, therewould have been amore normal distribution

_11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I Marl.et Barometer I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"
Cattle-Lower for most grades in May.
Hogs-Increased receipts and some setback in values.

Lambs-e-Reductinn from liigh point this
. month.

,
,

, 'Vheat-Not much change except onstartling crop news.

Corn-Fairly steady prices are expected.
Butterfat-Lower butter prices are probable.

ruuitry ond Eggs-Steady to lower.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
of hogs Into market channels, But a happycorn-hog ratio Induced feeders to hold theirhogs. making more of a load for the market
now, the Kansas State College economics
department said in its May summary.Prices are expected to weaken at least $1
a hundred under the spring' peak in lateMayor. eanly June. Pigs which are lightwill have safe sledding for the late summermarket.

I·
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Cattlemen Study' Better 'Feeding
\

'
,

And the Basin Lister, at Hays
pound daily of cottonseed meal, lin
seed meal, soybean meal, peanut meal,
corn gluten, meal, and tankage was

fed in lots 1 to 6 respectively. Lot 7
was fed 3 pounds of bran as a protein
supplement, and lot 8 received 4.
pounds of alfalfa hay. "

Weight gains from each of the feeds
used in lots 1 to 6 were not greatly
different. Gains in the tankage lot fell
down slightly, and the average costor
a hundred pounds, gain - $,8.09-was
nearly $2 more than for the alfalfa
hay lot which was the lowest, at $6.09.
The bran-red. 'cattle- 'made good·'

gains, and did it nearly as cheaply. as'
'

to' .be more important" than the dj}- American standard of l!vuic, Is. ot' vital
the alfalfa hay lot. ", sirability of anyone, feed.: 'concern to the nation., It cannot
"The cost of wintering and the c::os� ,Ton pric�s charged for. the, varlous

'

achieve prosperity Without. it. 'It can
of 100 pounds of weight gain are ot In- . feeds were as follows: Cottonseed, $31; ':become highly prosperous with It," ;

,

terest only as they, relate to' this 'par- linseed, $31;, soybean on" $28; ,peanut
ticular experiment," said Dr. McCamp- meal, $31; corn gluten, $�1; �nkage,
bell. "There will be constderablevarla- $45; wheat bran, $15.50; ,alfalfa hay"
tion I,n these cost items from year. to' $10, and silage, $3�

,
,

'

,

year due to variation in �eed costs." In Further information on the' feeding
. other words.. farmers will do well to trials will be supplied gladly by 'Kan
study the 'price of feeds,befor-e decid-, sas Farmer or- the Animal Husbandry
ing on the ration, for this point is likely 'Department, Kansas state College.

HAD the 50q folks who attended the
24th Annual Cattlemen's Round
up at Hays, April 25, known a

general rain was going to faU over

Kansas that night, they could have
scarcely shown more interest or enthu
siasm In the fine program planned for
them. It was a double-barreled da)"
with a meat-cutting demonstration in
the forenoon for both men and women,
and an afternoon meeting of special
Interest to each group, After jhe gen
eral conference of the afternoon the
men went out to a field and saw a

6-row basin lister break the ground
and throw up dams every 10' feet in
ea-ch furrow, A story and picture of
tlie basin Ilster appeared, in the April
25 issue of Kansas Farmer. Farmers
came to Hays from as' far away 'as

Comanche, Cheyenne, Republic and
Rice counties.
Dean L, E, Call, head of the state

experiment stations, pointed to the

safety features of a feeding program
which calls for silage made from the

sorghums, balanced by a minimum of

purchased protein concentrates. He
said permanent feed storage Is impor
tant in the Western Kansas farmer's

program. Silage being fed from a pit
silo at the Colby'Experiment StatiOll
is at least 13 years old and is in good

. condition.

Best Ways to Cut iUeat

In his explanation, ot retail or

kitchen beef cuts, D, L, Macintosh, of
the college animal husbandry depart
ment, said tenderness; juiciness and
flavor probably are the most impor
tant items in meat quality as far as

the 'consumer is concerned. He said

many of the cheaper and less tender
cuts can be made delicious hy special
preparation. For instance, some of the
common "boU" cuts can be dried or

made into corned beef, Only Jean meats
should be dried;,\(at ll)eatf! may be put
in corn pickle. �f_ you desire complete
information on these methods, l{:i118a8
Fa,nner will be glad to get it for you.
A. D. Weber, Kansas State College,

said we Will have to be careful about
mcreasestn beef numbers, He said the

�mly way we ean rmerease our foreign
trade, ill to take it away from Arg�n
tina. MI'"Weber pointed to quality, in
stead ot quanttty, las 1 the means ot

larger beef profits, While marketing
costs -amount to only a small fraction

of the to�l selling price, farmers

often take 70 per cent oj( the price
they receive for theil' 'cattle by failure
to produce choice .grades. Competition
in -the, cattle business will be between

individuals, rather than between na

tions or sections, in tbe future. Every
cattleman needs good cattle, of'a breed

adapted to his farm and community.

New Interest In Cow Bel'(

For the first time in recent years
a part of the program was an explana
tion of the manner of handling the cow
herd, by L.' C. Aicher, superintendent
of the experiment station. He said

health is foremost in herd manage
ment. His methods are' explained on

page 3 of this issue of Kansas Farmer.

He said he sometimes thinks the sire

is more than half the herd, because he

always has to be a IitUe bit better than

the cows, in order to do his job well.

GoOd quality calves from the Hays ,

Station beef herd were used in t'he

feeding experiments which were

planned and supervised by Dr. C. v.:.
McCampbell, head of the . college am

mal husbandry department, and L, C.

Aicher. There were 5 steers and 5 heit

ers in each of the 8 lots.
Each lot received all tIiey would eat

of early sumac silage. In addition, a

Cows Do a Little Beuer

I READ the item in Kansas
Farmer about drying up milk

cows merely by ceasing to milk
Utem, with no harm to the cow.

We have a herd of Registered
Guernseys and have practiced
this, way of 'drying them up for

, 5 or 6 years and ·have had no un-

•
desirable effects in their produc
tion, It aJiything, we think they
do just a little better tile next
time they' fl'emen. - Otis Ill;

, Yapp, Mukato" Kan.

Extra Service From Gates

A LITTLE planning saves many minutes every day around the barn-
'

yard on the Stutz farm, Ness county. Nearly every gate does
double duty. By swinging them one way livestock can be turned to the
left, and swung the other way they are, turned to the rignt. The a'Uey- ,\'
ways which run cattle into loading and dehorning chutes are mil-de by
swinging gates around in the proper fashion 'and making them fast.
Because winds whip around the south side of the caftle 'barn and

make a draft inside, Mr. .stuta has two deors which' sWing outward,
One or the other, or both, maybe locked at right angles to the 'South
side of the barn to break the wind, and still allow good ventttatton,
Try planning the barn lots, It's profitable run.

.

Hoiv I Choose a Dairy B'ull
·Iii. T. WALLACE

BUYING' � dairy her<l_ bull is one 'ot
the toughest jo_'s' a dairy cattle

breeder meeta_, "I worry myselt ,sick
until I find a �ull and' then keep on

worrying because I.might ,have )nade
a 'mistake," said a good fargler' re
cently. A breeder ought' t,o be con

cerned about-ala herd sire.'Getting the
right bull means Improvement. in 'bis
herd The wrong bull may'destroy the
results 'cit several generations of care-
':ful ,breeding. I find these pointers
helpful:

'

Urge Extension of Low Interest
Appeal. to Continue 3V: Per Cent Rate /-or 2 Ye�rs

CLIF, STRATTON
Kans¥ Furner'. Washlnglon Representative

REPRESENTATIVES ot tha Na
tional Grange ,and the American
Farm' Bureau' Federation, with.

Senator Capper, appeared before the
Senate committee of interstate com
merce last week to urge a 2-year ex
tension of the lowered interest rates
on Federal Land Bank farm: mort
gages, Under the Wheeler amendment,
adopted last session; interest rates are
3% per cent until June'�O thi!, year.

.

Senator Capper introduced a bill
early this session providing Ii ,3 per
cent rate until July'l; 1938, Senator
Wheeler introduced a bill to extend his
3% per cent rate for 2 years. There
also was a bill by Seniltor' Borah car

rying essentially the same proviSions
as the Capper bill.
Gov. W. T. Myers, ot Farm Credit

Administration, 'and several of his
staff, appeared In opposition to the
bill. Robin Hood, secretary ot the
Agricultural Council - representing
co-operatlves-also testifle4 ,briefty in
support of Myers' position, oppOsing
interest charges less than the rates,

paid on Federal Land Bank bonds plus
operating costs of the Federal Land
Banks.
Chester Gray, representing the

FalID Bureau, and Fred Brenckman,
representing the Gra�ge, urged a 2-
year extension of the lower interest
rate. Both decla,red their ,opposition,
on behalf of their organizations, to a

permanent program of subsidies trom
the Federal treasury to enable the
Fedel'al Land Banks to give farm.

mortgagors a 3 or 3112 per cent intercst
rate.

.

' ,

!\'lIght Be Wise �Iove

Gl'ay also warned the committee
that it might be wiser for the Govern
ment to make up the dUrerence during
an 'emergency, than to face the pas
sage of the Frazier-Lemke bill, calling
for a permanent 11;2 per cent interest
rate on Federal farm mortgages. He
reiterated the point made earlier in
the hearing by Senator Capper that
farmers, with a gross income of 8 bil
lion dollars, could not 'afford 'to pay
more 'than '500 million dolla:rs interest
chargt!s on farm mortgage,.
"The lower interest rates paid by

farmers are o,n loans with the Federal
-Land . Banks," said Senator Capper,
paying a' tribute to what the Farm
Credit Administration has done to
lower Intel'est rates. f

"Most of such loans, carry interest
rates ot 4, or 5 per cent. It land bank
commissioner loans ave' included that
portion usually is, 1 per cent higher.
But let us say that the average Tate
on �II land bank loans is 4. or'4�2 per
cent. LOans' from other sources-range.
.from 1 to 3 per: 'Cent-bigher. T�at
means the average rate on ,fnm l_oana
is 5112 or 6 pel' cent�more likely'6 per
cent.

'

"Now l�t 118, see 'the nte ot return
on inyestiDent"iIl tarmll_ The Univer-

Set ,your�tandard or. ty.pe and 'flutput, not
IIlty ot .DUnois made: a.'study 'ot 135 'by the IlVimlge cowsIn the berd, but by lb'
farms in four ot the best -countlea in top end of the berd. _. , '

that state; Henry,. 'Knox, Peoria and
'

Pick the bull for healthb'gOOO 8ppearanee,
Stark coulities..Thls Investigation cov- and one.that Is an active: reeder.

ered 1930, 1931 and 1932. The average It III reasonable to believe -a bull callable
return on investment tor the 135 farms of sll'lng (OO-pouod daugbters will transmit
was only 0.16 per cent. On the 27 most

' �hls to bill sons, '

profitable (arms If was 2.08 per .eeat.
Remember the sire III only one of the par-

On the 27 poorest farms it was minus, ents: t1� �am 11180 III impol·tant.
'

-

;

2.�? pel' cent, '

"

"
' ,th��l��e�tfo��� f:�elof��t�1je�!�

. The 27 most profitable .; tl!-rmB ,
abe have a good udder? Is she a 'consistent

earned on investment less' than halt' millter and a regu:!ar breeder'! w;Jiiat a1'e hel'
'the aver-age interest rate on f&lllD. lIfetime',mllk and butterfat records,?· Is'she

. .,' a daughtee or a good sire'? Does ,sbe bave
lD'Ol'tg�g& debt. In other-words; it the. any produclhg otrapring?
farm'wasmortgaged tor 50 per..cent ot Aillo 'ask about tbe matei-nal�1'IU1ddam-
Its value, the return on investment, the same uueeuone, ,.

..

woUld have been in�de,qujl.te to pay in-' Too often a' buh rises 'to, imearned
terest charges on the mortg!ige. fame- thru records of a 'few 'h'lgh-Pl'O-

"This Is a Fair Rate" duclng: daughters. SUch IIltonnatiOll is
, misleading: Unltormity of,�pring is

"My bill c9;Us, tor 3 per c�nt.interest� far more', import,ant ana" giTes a more
In ,my opinion this ls a fall' rate. It Is .accurate measure "of the' bulL�',

.

In. line, with the ratea that)J:ldustry A reputable,and successful 'breeder
and government are able to command. will' gladly 'co-operat� ,In'giving you
We have abundant credit in thts.eoun- this information. It he happens to be

try-much ot which is Dot being utll- your Ilelghbor, SO, much the, better.
lzed; The ,farms ·ot this country are Distance and toreign names'do not

g<;lO� sec).lrity. The moral Fisk behind make a bull mote valuable. The"-cow
them is excellent.'

. ,

test-er al8(), can 'be ot help. His Tec-
"A solvent agricultUre, able to ea'rn ,ords ar.e 'a· reliable source of infol"ma

a reasonable income, guaranteeing an· tion.

:Cattl� Feeders Asked-
Questions and Answers From Annool Cattle';"'en�.s RoU!Id-up,
�lbi�h'do:you:preIe.r 10'1" silage" eap'y "

.uma.c or Atlfl8 sorg01
The one which is best adapted> to

your ,particular section, and will make
th� most tons to the acre.

What waa the cost 01 the (i new pit
."03 on' the 'station gl'ol�IUjs" '.' -

Don't know exactly. Built with WP--A
tunds. Could have reduced cost one

-

third by speeding up work .and wark
Ing 6 days each week.

Wel'e calve. taken directly Irom
COW3 aud pu.t into leedi-flY tria""
No. Uillially 2 weeki are allowed be

tween weaning and ,start ot triaIa.
, When .. tMl best time to cut cane or

, kafir i.,. siia'g61
--", ...

When the seed 'Is· ripe.
WEn'e tl� calvfJ8'creep-ledt·
No.',

..

of vllcc;ine if- cattle Ilav,l! come down
with ft., Serum costs 10 times;as milch
as, vaccine or bacterin, but is,thE! only
,thing that will d� any- gQO<i fOr a sick
calt� The ideal way Is to vaccinate 2
weeks before the cattle are moved.

How'about leeding 'bicarbotwte oJ
aoda'
The theory is fine, but in practice it

,

doesn't always werk.
How .«I(JI& alter ,a 'Zmlg luzul will cat-

tle' take sMppi�g lever' I

, SQmetimes they come down the next
, day. Usually 'ate safe ,it they show DO

,signs tor a week. '

. ,Have,You ever ,uJ4·shipping -leVer j,n
, callve. 3 or -+ weeka old' ,

No.,
Is the"e a' 3uccellll/td' vaccination for

pillk eye
"

:
Have you had any tl:ouble 'With 'hem- We .know, of none.,

mql'hagic septicemia, commonly called Do 'yellow coJ-vu 'feed' bftt.ter tlw,1

shippin-g lever' .; da'l'k colo'I'ed onea ,
,. ",

Yes. In our experience exposure and As tar as we know that is tradition
drafts in' lIhippIng, cause cattle to rather than fact. W.e are � soPle
come down 'With it. We naVe h�d more· ,yellow bulls because ,th�bre�ers buY

. trouble shippln� 'from the 'open l'ange the dark onea aDd we. buy the good
, than buying, at 8tocky�; yellOW oli.es at a discount.

"How' about VacciMtiotl lor .61"':', 'i. tlt.ere lJ'.Kythi�g' to do.lor pink eye
- t�mi&1 '

, : -

,
'. ',."; ,,' --wttho,UC too. muc'_ troub'lB' ;

.tJs aU ,right, but,u�,.8er.u,m..�ead,
"

NO-Dot·without too much, trouble .

. ,..', . ...... - ""':,
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TheY,'Win .Capper: Scholarships'. \

THE two $150' scholarshtps offered
by Senato.: ,Capper thru Kansas
l"armer; for outstanding 4-H club

work for 1935, have been awarded to
Violet Bauer; of, Clay coun:ty', .and. Ir
win Beal, of Sedgwick. 'rhe announce
ment was'made at Ma�attan by M. H.
coe. state 4-Ii club leader. '

,

Beal has been a 4-H ,club member 5
years and has carried junior .leader::
ship 4 years. He, has completed ,12
projects which ,yielded ,a gross income
of $2,453.88. He has .been. president of
his tocat club 3 y�ars, and in 1934 re
ceived 'a trip to the National 4-H Club
lfIeetings at Chicago.
Violet Bauer has been a: junior leader

4 years, It elub member 9' years, andha's completed ',28' projects. She' was
awarded a trip to the natlona, , camp at
Washington, D. C., in 1935 on her lead
ership activities. She haa held nearly
every, office in, her -Iocal club, was
awarded' the' Union Pacific scbolarshtp
in 1933, and is 'a inember of the 'state
Who's Who club." She has.attended en
campments of 4-H cluJ)" 'members at
Topeka, Hutchinson,'Wichita, and
Manhattan', and has prepared 67 ex
hibits for fairs and 4"H shows.
Mr. Coe also announces .the four

members who will represent the state
at the national club' encampment at
Washington, June 18 to 24, 1936.,

The two �ys and two girls to at
tend the encampment' chosen for out
standing -leaderehip ,and ability, are
Fay Hailey ,of .Morris county, -BettyBrown-of Lyon'county, Ronald Berry ,of Cowley county and Willard Shaw,
Dougtapecunty. Trips to Washington
are sponsored by, the Kansas Bankers'
Assoctatton.

and SmithCenter teams ranked second
,and' third. Wilda Files was high con
testant. Champion 4-H clothing, judges
were' from' the' PlY,mell Wide-Awake
Club of Finney county. They' wereRuth Kleysteuber",Robertli ',Quackenbush and Alma Lightner. Ruth Kleysteuber was th� high individual.

Up-to-Date Machinery
T'HE' rth Tractor', and Implement

Show orthe Southwest Tractor and
Implement' De8.lel'!!' Association was
hel,d at Dodge pity, April 22 to 24. This
show has grown from a small ,set�upfirSt inaugurated 10 years ago to one

. of the outstanding exhibitions in the
Southwest territory. This is the .flrst
show to be held since 1931, and conse
quently the' many improvements In
farm 'machinery made in the last I)
years proved of great-Interest to the
farmers':attending the exhibit,

One of the highlights of the show
was the wheat listing deinonstration
staged 'by the' Minneapolis-Moline
Company. This Interesting demonstra
'tion was witnessed by more than' 300

.
farmers and aroused a great deal ot
favorable comment.
All of· the major farm Implement

companies were represented and the

A' L�rg�r, ,Fair Circuit
THE name.-of the Western Kansas
Fair Circuit "waS" changed to the

Western-Kansas-Nebraska Fair Cir
cuit AS8qCiatlon at the'annuallneetingheld at Colby, at which the McCook,'Neb" Fair Association wall ,admitted
to membership: J. B. ·Kusha, of cOlby,�was elected 'president, and Willis S.
Spitsnaugle; of Wakeeney, ilecretary.Fair dates .announced at this 'meeting'included:
Members: 'l1homas Coun'ty Fair Association, August 18-21; Trego County Free FairAssociation, August 25�18;' Rooks County'F'air Association. September 1-4;. NortonCounty Free' Fair Association. September8·11; McCook FairAssociation.August 11-14.Non-members: Beaver 'City, Neb.; September 1-4: Northwest Kansas Free ,Fair.Au�ust 25·28; Hastings, September 1-4. I

wm Use Liv��Wi"re Fence
liVESTOCK on' the 'E. S. Carman

farm northwest of'Wlleeler, willlearn a few things about electricity.They'll probably iearn it's not wise toleave their own feedlots or pasturesWhen the "juice" is turned' on. Mr. car
man is putting a single-wire fence
around the fields 'and has' arrangedWith an electrician to 'hook it up witha small volt electric battery. The live
stock get a "bite" of electricity' whenthey touch the wire fence and Boonlearn by experience to keep discreetlyaway from the wire.

..

These Teams Were Winners
VOCATIONAL Agi'icult�re students

and 4-H club members had a bigday at the Hays Experiment Station,b�fore the pig Round-up. There were138 judging .teams from 36 counties.
Tlhey. graded Itveatock, grain andc othing. "

th
The Coldwater high school teamwon
e grain judgiIlg contest, Memberswere Frank. Metzger, Donald Whiteand Clifford Chase. Quinter and Gar

�,n City teams were second and third.19h man was Frank Metzger. '

Four-H grain judging winner wasF?rd c�unty, with Harold Melia, O�{heux and Kenneth _ Kirltpatrick on

L.ehteam. High indivIdual'was HarryIg tner, Garden City. "

'

,

w
One livestock judging contest wall

Mon by �ldwater high school" with
ar�nroe Huck" Ralph' Sooter and Rich
s Crowe on the team. 'Colby, wasecoRd and McDonald thirc1 Winning,

':i� livestock team was the Saline
la

U of Thomas' county. William, wn-'Wrd and Howard Gross were members..�iiarn Gross alISowashigh individual.
am

rat place clpthlng judging team
te Ong the high schoolswasfromQuful{�ihThe �ernb.ers were,BeUlah Todd,cyn Doxon and Wilda Files. Ellis

�NEW.'"TIRE FOR
OTHER

IMPLEMENTS
Here is a new COodyear Farm
Implement Tire built for your
other rolling equipment. It i.
light weight, yet strong. It
makes your implements roll
easy. It saves time, saveafuel.
,It's another MONEY SAVER.

MONEY
SAVERS
ON YOUR
TRUCKS,
TOO

Farman' uaIn, the improved
Hich Profile CoodY"" Truck
Tirea are .reportJn, amulnc
..-rinp. This Imprcmd truck
tire is hiner, sturdi.., toucher.
It'. more tin-more rubber.
more cotton •••more for youw
money in every, way. Vet it

, coats 110 JDOn.

new models were the source of much
interested attention. The entire show
was staged in the open air, the exhibits
being placed fol' a space of 3·blocks on,
Dodge City's historic' Front street,

Will It Stand ·Heat?
I�TEREST, in Crested wheat grass

continues to grow. Charles Wilson,Rice county, bought 25 pounds of the'valuable seed and expects to .try a
seeding of 2 acres. This is a good wayto try new grasses. Crested wheat is
very winter hardy, but whether it will
stand hot Kansas summera ia question- .

able. Ability of pasture specialists to
select adapted strains, and of the grassto adapt itself, will finally decide how
much of it Is,grown in Kanl!B.s.

Meade' Will Put Qn a Sh�tv
A BETTER Livestock Day, sponsored

. by the Meade County Hereford
Breeders Committee and the Meade
County F:'arm Bureau, will be held
Tuesday, May 19, at the Meade sales
pavilion. The program Is to start with
a judging contest for 4-H club teams
or individuals .and all others interested.
The 'claases to be judged are 5 senior
heifer calves, 4 junior bull calves" 3
junior yearling bulls, 3 junior yearlingheifers and 4 aged cows.
Following the judging, a contest will

be held guessing on the weight of theheaviest Hereford bull in the county. A
P':ize of $5 to the person gue�ing

Abou: Those Wider Shares

'THE new light tractors now on
the market are being sold by

, many dealers with IS-inch Single
bottoms. This is due in part tothe tractors being able to pull,such a plow, and perhaps not
.betng large enough in heavy

, ground to handle two 12- or 14-
inch gangs. There's another good
reason for the wide bottom
plows-they cover trash better,
and if the European corn borer '

ever hits Kansas, the wide bot
tom plows will be one of the most
effective aids in combating ,it.

closest to his weight will be given bythe owner of the bull. Thirty-three,head, of the best Herefords in Meade
county will be on exhibition, Ten 4-H
club calves from Meade county also
will be shown. This is a commendable

'

forward, step in local shows of beet
cattle.

Have You Tried Warm Ice
AND now we hear that ice used inft shipping, vegetables, should be
"warmed up." At any rate, we are
told that storage ice, which may be
colder than 32 degrees, is dangerous,
especially for top icing or such crops
as lettuce and other 'vegetables.

A NEW ERA IN FARMING
"Farmers who have Seen this new Goodyear Tractor TypeTire at work�it'. the greatest {arm tire ever built.
They appreciate the fact that it brings to their farms a new

, conception of modern farming-that it brings them fasterwork, better work, more economical work than they've everhad before.
If you hav4'n't seen it, you should. We'll be glad to

arrange a demonstration. Watch it work. See why this great,new tractor tire has rural America talking. We'll pointout how it surpasses even the former Goodyear FarmTires by giving you.

MORE OF EVERYTHING!
, 50% MORE TRACTION-30% MORE DRAWBAR PULL-IOO%MORE SHOULDER TREAD- 48% MORE RUBBER-30% BETTERCLEANING-and TRACTION ALL WAYS.
You pay nomore for this great new tire� Liberal terms, too.
r-----------------------------I THlGOODYIAI
I
nRE a RU88EI co.. INC.

I
Dept. �19. Aleron. ow.
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A Close-Up View of Television;
And What's Doing at Washington

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

TELEVISION and the new Farm

Program were seen first hand re

cently by farm paper editors of
the U. S. As guests of Radio Corpora
tion of America at New York, we sat
In on the Magic Key program, and

Majol' Bowes' Amateur hour. The NBC
studios we were in, as large a, good
size theaters, are in RCA's skyscraper
in Radio City.
Magic Key musicians and annouu

cers on the huge stage, and hundreds
of folks in the audience, waited si

lently for a signal from one of the
radio experts who was behind a glass
partition in the studiowall. As his hand

dropped, announcer and musicians
went into acttou=-and c the air. The
miracle of radio was brought home to
me again as I sat there listening' to the

program I knew my folks, and per
haps you, were hearing at the same

time out in Kansas. Then a tum of the

"key" brought music and voices from

foreign countries. Maybe you remem

ber that Harlan Deaver, who farms

near Sabetha. was Interviewed on this

program not long ago.
FOI' the amateur program Major

Bowes sat up front at a desk and in
troduced the performers. In tum they
went to the stage from their seats in
the audience to put oil their stunts.
Most of them were nervous, just like
many of us .would be. And when they
got back to their seats the other ama
teurs shook hands with them, patted
them on the back or gave them one of
those "tickled-pink" grins.

Wby Radlos Are Good

Next day we went to Camden, N. J.,
to visit. the RCA laboratories and

plant. There radios are assembled as

they move along on endless chain

belts, each workman having a certain

thing to add. Experts test the com

pleted machines thoroly for trouble.
Automobile radios are fastened to a

special rack and jolted around harder
than yours would be in your car. Then

they are put thru several hours of

testing for defects. These modern fac
tories make our radios give us service.
Phonograph records are made at

this factory on machines that made
me think of big watHe irons. Each
"waffle-iron" pan has a mold of one

side of the record. The record material
is softened until it is putty-like, is
folded into a lump and placed in the

big watHe iron. The two pans then are

squeezed together under 2,000 pounds
pressure to the square inch-and part
of the "batter" oozes out around the

edges. Experts trim up the records
and catch any defects, even those of

pin-point size.
Finding the right building in which

to make recordings was quite a job, an
otHclal told me. Search was made in

many cities, but always somethingwas
wrong, too many echoes or poor acous
tics of some sort. Strangely enough an

abandoned church In Camden proved
just the place, a case of finding ex

actly what was needed right at home.
And until 2 years ago all the famous
artists who made recordings for this
company came to this little church,
there to find atmosphere peacefully in
keeping with the beautiful and Inspir
Ing music so many of them gave to us.

Broadcast "Sight" and Sound

In the laboratories we saw tele
vision. It isn't here yet for home use,
nor will it be for some time. The tele-·
vision transmitter now has a range of

only 25 to 30 miles, it was explained.
Many problems must be solved before
"sight" broadcasting will be compar
able with the present "sound" broad
casting.
Our party was split Into two groups.

One went into the broadcasting studio,
the other to a receiving room a mile

away. The studio had white curtains
hanging around to reflect light, and
very bright electric lights were turned
on the persons who were "going on the
air." The sending outfit looks much
like a moving picture machine.
Over in the receiving room we sat

in front of a radio cabinet much like
we have now. A lid lifts up, like the

phonograph lid, and In this is a mirror
ill which we saw some Qf our editors
broadcasting from a mile away, and
at the same time heard them talk. A
single knob regulates the sound and
focuses the picture at the same' time.

The picture in the mirror Is reflected
from a white glass plate in the top of
the receiylng set. There we witnessed

sight and sound being broadcast on

the air at one point, and a mile away
those some electrical waves were

picked up by an aerial and turned
back into sight and sound again, with
out gettmg mixed up into radio hash.
The local fil'e department put on a

demonstration run which was broad
cast to us by television. The firemen
did all of their usual stunts, and the
sound of the sirens, plus the smoke
bombs that were used on the building
being "saved," brought out plenty of
local citizens. All of this was. seen in
toy size in the receiving set. But the

picture was quite dim because the

bright studio lights could not be used
outside. Sounds were normal. We also
saw movies sent by television.
A record was put on a phonograph -

over on one side of one room we were

in and the music came out of a loud
speaker on the other side of the room.

Vibrations from the needle running on

the record were picked up by certain
instruments and were turned Tnto a

light beam. This light, which we could
see, shot across the room and was

About Flood Control

WHEN Congress was consider
Ing the appropriation of mil

UQns of dollars for flood control
last month, H. H. Bennett, chief
of the Soil Conservation Service,
let some light on the situation
that indicates the new farm pro
gram has more merit than city
dwellers may suppose. Said Mr.
Bennett:
"Our work theIast 2 years in

141 watersheds thruout the coun
try indicates that the volume of"
run-off water can be reduced 20
to 25 per cent thru the use of
erosion control methods. This' is
the margin, in most cases, be
tween mere high water and de
structive flo0<:ls."

picked up by another outfit of tubes
and instruments and was changed
back into sound vibrations which we
heard as music.
We also saw a telephone-booth af

fair which can search a person for a

gun or knife without him knowing it.
It he walks thru it carrying a weapon
of this kind, it registers on a camera

like groundglass nearby.
Take Care of Young l\'Ien

Down at Washington, Senator Cap
per took the editors to the Senate
restaurant for a luncheon, and there
Introduced Congressmen Clifford R.
Hope, of Kansas, and Marvin Jones,
of Texas. Growth of farm tenantry
was discussed at length. The House
committee on agriculture, of which'
Jones iii chairman, has a bill before it
now aimed at making farm ownership

They Truly Were "Good Old Days"
H. UMBERGER

FOLKS who delight in reference to the "good old days" can find
plenty of support for their statements in Kansas farm statistics.

They can, for example, prove that despite improved crop varieties and

tillage practices, Northeastern Kansas corn land that used to produce
37 bushels an acre now yields only a little more than 28.
The reason, of course, is that the soil now is lacking in something

that it once contained-and that "something" is nitrogen. And therein

lies the 'connection between a bacterium which' is too small to be seen

with the nakedeye and thegovernment's new farm program.
Harvested crops remove fixed nitrogen from the soil· more rapidly

than natural agencies replenish the supply. Department of Agriculture
workers calculate that the net annual loss amounts to about 3,300,000
tons for the United States. Average productivity of our farm land will

continue to decline until we achieve a balance between land uses which

take nitrogen out of the soil and those which restore it. In other words,
until we eliminate this annual nitrogen loss by growing more .legumes
and also using more manure.
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cover, crops and green manure crops,
however, must have been growing at
least 2 months.

.

Orchards and Vineyards
The definition ,of crop -land. or land

which will be classified as soil deplet
ing or soil conserving for the purposes
of the program, has ,been broadened to
include orchards or vineyards planted
between January 1" 1930, and January
1, 1,936, but which had not reached
bearing age up to January I, .1936.
With this exception, crop land Is land
from which any crop other than wild
hay was harvested from January 1,
1930, to January I, 1936.

.

Two or .inore farms In a county,
owned 0:: operated by the' same per
son, may participate in .. the. program
essentially as if they were one farm,
and' payment may ,bE! made with re

spect to, the net diversion or net per
formancC- on all the farms; However,
the owner may not receive .payments
if he offsets his soil 'conserving per:
formance on one farm bY',l,ncreaslng
his soil depleting acreage on another.
Department heads discussed soil sav

ing rromreseedtng to planting trees.
H. H. Bennett, soil conservation Chief,
said 300,000, acres of land are being
destroyed every 'year thru

'

erosion.
And with the average depth of soil in
the U. S. only 7 inches, we can under
stand how thin some land must be get
ting. F. A. Silcox, forestry chief, said
we have followed a plan with our for
ests of "taking a bite of the apple and
throwing the rest away." He feels that
"dams alone won't handle flood and

'

erosion-timber also is needed." Out
here we want plenty of trees for wind-

'

breaks, at least.

Permanent Farm Credlt

No retirement of co-operative Farm
Credit Administration agencies fl'OI11
the farm financing field need be ex

pected, Governor W. I. Myers assured
farm press editors.
"The emergency program of lend

ing Government money to refinance
farm debts is almost finished," he said,
"but co-operative agencies, like the
land banks and the production credit
associations, are intended to be' per
manent and they will continue to go
forward with farm lending In any sec

tion where there is a need and a basts
for such credit.

..

"The second mortgage debt refinanc
Ing of the Land Bank Commissioner is

passing out' of the picture and, the
emergency short-term loans made dur
ing the depression are steaaily being
liquidated, which means a lessening
need for Government ·money lending
to farmers. But the co-operative agen
cies making loans with investors' fundS
are increasing their volume of new
loans.
"A much larger proportion of Fed

eral land bank loans is going to pur
chase farms and for other normal fi

nanctng purposes, while the, money
supplied for current farm operations
by the production credit associations
last year was double the 1934 figure
and loans this year are running 20 per
cent ahead of 1935.
"Production credit- loans ,outstand

ing reached a new high peak of 116
million dollars at April 1 this year,
and the fact that more farmers are

now able to qualify ror these secured
short-term loans is one of the most
striking signs in the improvement in
agrtculturat conditions this spring as

contrasted with previous seasons."

.
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possible for more of the worthy ten-
. ants. We hope it·will be made possible
also for young men just starting In
the -farming business to own the land

they farm. Take care of the young
men and the future tenant problem
will cause less worry in the future.
From the conference with Secretary

of Agriculture Wallace, we gather he
places great faith Inour ability to proflt
by trade agreements with other coun
tries. He believes we will regain part
of our export markets. Also that more
folks will go to work in the U. S. mak
Ing things other countries want, thus
improving the home market for our

farm products. He seems optimistic
over the new farm plan" but many
things still are to be worked-out,

Change"�Iay Be l\fade

While general regulations for each
zone or section of the country .have
been -gtven out on the new fll.r� pro-'
gram, we are 'informed that "special
dockets" are being prepared for each
state. These apparently will be broad

enough to meet almost every eondi- '

tion that might arise., And 'no doubt.
changes will be made' from time to
time. In fact, several changes already
have been made: .

Only one class of, soil improving
crops will be recognized from now on.

Instead of .sott-conservtng and soil

building crops, we may think of all as

soil-conserving. That is the way the
work sheets will class them.
Farmers who ,fall short in soil con

serving crops necessary for full pay
ments, still may qualify to receive par
tial payments. It" previously had been

provided that to be eligible .for PIlY
menta, farmers must have in 1936 at
least 15 per cent as much crop land In
soil conserving crops as In their soil

depleting bases, or 20 per cent in the
cases of cotton, tobacco, peanuts and
flax.

, .

A change in classification of crops
will enable truck farmers to qualify
for additional soil building allowances.
Acreage planted to winter cover crops
and green manure crops, after it has
been in vegetable crops, will be classi
fied as soil conserving if it is turned
under as green manure between Jan
uary 1, 1936, and October I, 1936. The

How Strip.Cropping Saves Soil

IN the war on soil erosion, .strlpa of erosion-preventing crops alter

nated with strips of clean-cultivated crops across the slope have

been found effective barriers. Strip-cropping checks the speed of run
off water, causes more moisture to be absorbed, and filters out soil par
ticles which might otherwise be washed away. This .greatly reduces

erosion dangers;
The erosion-resistant strips, which vary in width from 20 to 100 feet,

depending upon the slope of the land, may consist of thickly seeded
annuals such as Sudan grass, cane, 'Iespedeza, oats, wheat, barley and

soybeans. Or they may constat of the more permanent plants, such as

alfalfa and Sweet clover. If strips consist of annual crops they may be
rotated year about with clean cultivated crops. If more permanent
strips are used, the clean-cultivated crops between the strips should be

rotated, with only occasional rotation for the .strips.
Strip-cropping can be used to eliminate all point rows between ter

races by planting alternate terrace ridges with some erosion-resistant

crop In strips of varying width. Since feed crops must be grown some

place on the farm, there is nothing to be lost arid soil and moisture to be

saved by growing them In cohtour strips- alternated with ,strips of,

clean cultivated crops.
,
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We 'Take a Look
At Other-States

I

BY THE EDITORS

PAINTING blossoms is the unusual
job assigned �,o a big army of hired

help out in the Wenatchee Valley, In
Washington. They-are not attempting
to improve upon the color of the blos
Roms, but with' small -paint brushes,
arc spreading pollen. Growers started
lJrush pollenization out, there last year
lind report it very, successru].

Cas From the Corn Field
C-ORN stalks may light and heat

farm homes' in the future, accord-.
fng to Professor ;!llllis 'I. Fulmer, of
]owa state College; He reports that a
ton of corn .stalks "will give from 10,-"
000 to 20,000 'c;ubic, feet of' gas when'
put thru ,a, fermentation process. He
also said that, In a section where 30
per cent ,of the land"is planted to corn,
a circle within an' 8-mlle radius would
produce enough corn stalks to supply
a city of 80:000 inhabitants with gas.

"

Chemistry'ls going to play an Impor
tant part 'in 'the future 'market for'
rarm products.,

,

:

The' B'zggest:'D:itC1� Strite'
NEW YORK claims' the record for
1. having the 'most ducks of anystate
in the cou�trY., 'The number reported
is 1,545,9.43/ or nearly 14 per cent of
the total for, the' 'United States. Maybe
that's, beck'use New York 'Is' pretty
close to tile ocean.' ""

,

Most of these ducks .are raised 'for,
mea�, but ducl(far�g_as,� �llljiilellllIs limited .because ,

.. the . demand for
duck meat 'is-not,steady. "

'

Feed is tlu;'Jatgest'lfiini of cost in'
the cari'o! duckS as'they require abouthalf agairo'� mu��,feed,to,attaintheirgrowth and' to 'Produce_ � dozen 'eggs
as do hens. More 14oox:::a·!Si:Hs :.;equlredand :mor!l' roo!)t. M�ybe 'someon�' inthis .atate can'profit from- a duck spe-
cialty.

' . '

, '

"!"
--

"

Early=MOif<jni-jjest '

" -

F WILL '!,�O�'b� �im� -for ��e"earlY-or-late-cutting of hay ,to come upfor argument,Here's the first Word of
the season, by a,Wellt,Virginia farmer:"A reader speaks of, early cutting of
hay kjUiri'g, the '1100. The reverse is
true. If you do not believe this' try
cutting sbme, t�othy: in June and the
remainder when the, seed will grow.Let each piece :.stand. without stock
running over it, untit September andthen compare the growth on each
piece. I think of nothing in' which the'
farmers of -our state 'are -lOsing more
than in the time, ,they mow their
meadows.," \ .

Kansas Grows Better Beef
WHEN a. Texa's vocational agricul-

, ture instructor sought the best beeftype Shorthorn, cattle at Goodland, hewas directed to the Kuhrt ranch. He
bought 7 calv.l'.8 for'his 4-H 'Club boysto feed in baby beef projects this year.lIbe was greatly impressed by the ranch'
ulit up by Mrs. Pauline Kuhrt 'and'her family northeast' of Goodland, andthe Shorthorn herd which has producedgrand champions for the Denver andthe Kansas City livestock shows. '

Mr. Brown says, "TheKansas Shdrthorns are a. shorter, 'blockier .type, bet!er for beef animals than those grownIn Texas," _

May Find a Job
NloRE jobs will be available for col-

'

. lege graduates ',his June, accord
:�g to a Columbia University author-
,y, New York. It is reported that four
�lmes as many recruiting representa
i
tves from large firms are interview
t�g prospective. Columbia graduates
y
an last year, the .best situation in Ci

rears. These, recruiting representaslves no doubt have their eyes on Kan-as graduates, also. '

Cor� lfas-"Been IJackslidingSINCE the World War, u,e 'United
'h States; share of the'world corn cropt:a been declining. In 1933, it dropped,oln�5 per.cent"lowa State Golleg.e eeon
beelst: say'. �.()r�ign .. 'Importers �ave
e

� uy;ing rno�',Co� from our comP btors, and less from us until the-

.

-.
'

average for��e 'last 10, ·years 'Is less .

than 1 per cent of our total crop. Feed
ing use Of corn in the United states Is
barely ,holding.. its own. But industrial
uses show possibilities' of Increase.
Corn sugar, distilled spirits and fuel
alcohol may take larger amounts ot
corn as time goes on.

Makes $100 Look Like $142
CO-OPERATIVE effort among farm

,ers of Ohio has grown, in one life
time, from management of a few small
cheese factories with an annual busi
ness volume of a few thousand dollars,
to state-wide business organizations

'HARvESTING costs �l�aYI play 'an 1m
,

portant part in the cost of producing- a
crop. Thelow'er you can cut your harvest costs,:the higher your grain:growing profits will be.

, This year make grain-growing extra profitable
,by harvesting your crops' with a John Deere
Oomblae=-a combine that will give you' more
years of low-cost service.

,

' '.

John Deere Combines are the thoroughly.modern combines that are quality built to savemore 'grain. Their genuine field dependability,
ease of operation, simplicity, long life and free
dom from. excessive upkeep costs make them
.today's outstanding combine values.

handling nearly 100 million (tollal'llworth of farm produce every yea'"Records of 149 farmers' co-operativ'elevator companies in Ohio prove that
the average book value of a $100 share,
of their stock Is $142. Kansas co-opshave nothing to blush about when theyread this, however. .

draft; -perfectly - balanced, ail-steel cylinder;
big-capacity cutting, threshing, separating and
cleaning units; convenient location of all main
controls on high" roomy operator's, platform;high-grade bearings throughout; powerful, de
pendable motor andease of transportation are
but a few of the features which contribute to
the, better performance of John Deere Com
bines.

There's' a, 'three-wheel-in-Iine John DeereCombine in the size. best suited to your acreage-the No.7, 8-foot combine; the No.5-A, 10-
or 12-foot combine, and the No; 17, 12':'or 16-
foot combine. '

�ou Want This Beiter.Periormance-«
From sickle to grain tank, John Deere Com

bines are properly designed and strongly built
to give 'the best there is in combining perform
ance. The three-wheel-in-line construction,- which insures maximum flexibility for workingin uneven field conditions; light, balanced

Here's Something New
If your acreage does not justify the purchaseof one of the larger-sized John Deere Combines,be sure to see the new John Deere No.6 Six

Foot, Power-Driven, One-Man Combine. It's
the' small, sturdily-built combine that's going
to set a new quality standard in the low-priced
combine field.

,

Plan to own. John Deere Combine before the next
'han-e.t ....on b.cin.. Your John D�ere dealer will "
.. lad to eive you full information 0.,. the compl.t. Iinoof JftQn.y-makinc ·John Deere Co�bin... B. �ur. to
mail the coupon on the rl ..ht. f

M AIL THIS COUPON TODAY 1-

John Deere, Moline, Ill., Dept W·211
PI_ eeed me f....e fOlden 011 combiDeo Ihave checked below.

o No.G

o No.7

o No. 5·A

o No. 17

MAllIe .•.••• � .•••• �. ;.!:.:.: ••••.�! � �.
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1'1 OPERITE PART' O,F THE
"

LARQEST' POWE·R PLANT·
IN TH.E 'WORLD"

"VES SIR! Farm machinery makes up the,biggest .

• power plant on earth. If I had the job of lubri
cat.ing that power giant, I'd be careful to pick •
manufacturer of lubricants who could handle the

assignment. I'd pick the companywhich has served

the farmer economically since 1866.

"I'd pick the company which lubricates most of

the world's Diesels, over half the world's ships,
great industrial plants, and produces America's larg
est selling motor oil and gasoline.
"I'd pick the company which discovered the

Clear0801 Process for taking gum and 81�dge ont

of oil and gave us lubrication that stands up.
�'Which means I'd pick Socony-Vacuum, for they

certainly can handle the farm lubrication job �etter
than any company I know. That's why I trust the
Friendly White Eagle Agent to supply me with cor

rect lubricants for my farm machinery. He repre
sents Soccny-Vacuum to us farmers and shows us

how to cut coats and still use SAFE lubricants."

I
. I

l

YOUR FRIENDLY
WHITE EAGLE AGENT
SELLS THESE FAMOUS

PRODUCTS:'

POWERFUEL No. I
,

MOBILOIL·MOBILGREASES
LUBRITE TRACTOR OIL

CATTLE SPRAY· KEROSENE
DISTILLATE. MOBILGAS
TRACTOR GEAR OILS

AXLE GREASE

FREE
Lubrication Advice
Have you a lubrication prob
lem that is living you trouble?

Perhaps our t:ngineering Ser
vice can help you. No long
letter ill necessary, Just state
briefly your problem, give
your name and address and
mail to:

Socony·Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.
Kansas City, Mo.

.

�.'
I

Tractors Hartdl� Any·, Field· ".JQ:b'"
Long Days "nd Rush Work m the ·,Heat Mait1e No DtiJere'nce
AN EVER·INCREASING army of

ft farmers sit down to breakfaat
, .wlthout . having pulled .a vhame-,

, , �trlng 01' adjusted, a l_Jreechlng' strap.
" ,Mote and more they, have turned to

, ,

tracto� "power for the -bulk of, their

farming operations, this spring espe
" clally. Many or-them do It with a long

ing look at their best four-horse span,
or a feeling they are deserting an old

, " friend. y�t the tractor movement goes
on. Why does it? "

.

a;�II'S ]\[eet �resent CondltiOlfs

1dechanical power has lowered costs.
,Furthermore', it can operate jonger
hours in busy times. The, 'modern
farmer has to compete with drouth,
1I00d, insect pests and market -changes
which were not so common .In earlier

'

days. Characteristic of, the long-hour
tractor day is the case of one Corn
Belt farmer who spring-plowed . the
.enttre corn acreage on ,his (OO·acre
farm with his 'tractor and-,2-bottoni',

,

plow, Qut in the field before sunrtse,
breakfast at 8 o'clock; While his 9-

: :,yeaJ::·old son Bat at the wheel, and then
',' on the seat again until noon. About 1
,"-o"clock an i8�y,ear·old son relieved him
,

'foi' .:dinner; arid 'again' at supper tile

) :C!}.:.yell.l;-pld'boy' took 'his shif�; �h�J;l t��
.i� �-�';!.:::� .�.::" ,l,->- .

,

father stayed -In the field untii dark.
.

, Much'of the land . hi riVet', valleys
was flooded severaf times' last June.'
In, the'" Republlean: valleY.' farrilers

: .copldn',t start to replant,'unttl late in
the month. Several- or.·tHem,would iist
corn' all day and then 'hook onto a disk
and "York to keep down weeds at night.
Many of them worked day and night,
7 days a week, for a month or,more.

They couldn't have done their work
with horses, because' they COUldn't
have stood this grueling test. (:;ummer
heat was intense as we 11111 remember.
Tractors nowdo any field job. Ro:.v

crop 'work, haying, harvest-all, are
Simple. ,When crops fail or nearly so,
there is little cost to having a trac-:
tor. While farmers are faithful to their
horses to the end, they believe they'd
rather see a tractor ,doing a ',lO·hour
stretch in a blazing July sun, .than to

, attempt it with hO,rl,le power"
. ,

Thr'ee-Way AI/ai/a Profi:
, A LFALFA has been a good, thing for
..tl, Myet's Brothers. Republic 'county.

: The seetl crop-paid them $4QO'last year;
wl1i1e hay 'they sold ,brought $300. In

, addition to that, tli�b:'sollis much bet

ter from having. grown a legume, � ",

I

Plantln&, corn on the 'B. 1\(. Hook farm, Shawnee 'county. Rubber' tires are the commo.

thing Dowadays with .ales of Ilew wheel tr"ctors.
'

30 Acres
•

In a Day'Mowing 14 to
Tandem, Hook-up Saves 29 Per Cent in Time and Labor
,

'

TARGER mowers are doing more

L work in a day's' time. Farmers
have found a 7·foot horse'mower

will cut 14 acres easily in a day, while
one of 4% foot cut has a capacity of

only about 9 acresIn a day. The bigger
horsemowers are equippedwith tongue
trucks which save the- horses. The
inner mechantsmruns in 011 and-makes
much lighter draft. In compartson,
tractor-mounted mowers with II- 7-foot,
cut, will easily cover 25 to 30,acres a

day. The tractor runs in high gear.
The idea of drawing a side-delivery

'rake behind the tractor mower, and

curing alfalfa hay in the shade suu is

good. It got a, lot of attention ,a ,few

years ago, but when farmers started
to cut down expenses in 1930, they
didn't trade in their old .dump rakes
for new aide-delivery types. An experi
ment at a midwestern station showed
favorable results for the mower-rake
tandem. Time records showed th�Y'

could cut an. acre. in 24 minutes, It
could be raked in 18 minutes. This was
a total of'42 minutes an acre for both
jobs. But when the tandem hook-up
was used they were able to average an

acre every half hour. This saving of
29 per cent in Ume and Iabor willhelp.
If'uel costs kept on this project also
showed someworth-whlle facts. Where
the two operations-were 'completed at
one time, there was, a 36 per cent re
duction in fuel and oil consumption, a
worth-while item:
Alfalfa hay thrown into the windrow

.with a side-delivery when freshly cut

�I cure' without losing any leaves,
The leaves are thrown to the inside,
arid only the stems are exposed 'to the
sun. Hay thrown into a windrow with
a side-dellvery wUl resist drying-much
longer than that raked with an ordi

nary dump rake. If moisture falls it is

.easy to turn the windrow over by us'

ing the rake again.

a

t
f

A

Howl';" altaIf.. an,1 dover will, become more lillp.ortllllt with hellvy sced'ioc to. !Iay .' •
,result of the new loll' eenservattoa Pro&"l'IIo..

-

,. ,

Kansas li!armer .for ,May �i 193,6
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1-1 belie:vel �m sen the old ewe,
910W, t1j.at are· not lat; or would you.
fatten and take, a c1i.ance on the mar
ket ho.lding up�-:E. B. �., Sedgwick
Co.

.

Aboui"S'chances out of 10 ior profit.
The spring peak on most all classes
and grades of sheep and lambs usually
Dccurs before.June 10;.In 3 out of every.
4 years since '1908, It did not pay to
fatten the old' ewe if she could not be
finished before June 1. Ewes that are
fairly well covered .are .selling.at fair.
prices now.
2-1 am g.oing to keep in the feed

lot some /U18hy feeder» that I intf)nded
to sell before. th� b�eak. Would it be
better. to go to graBS for 60 to 90 days,
-R. B.. B.,�Grf)e.nw,ood Co..
About 8 chanceil ...out of'10 for profit.

From the marketing standpoint, either
program. probably is better than sell
ing now. From the net 'return stand
point, with grassand feed costs con-_
sidered, . the gx:ass route may be' the
best even if the cattle wlllsel! fo.r .lesa
with the 60-day short feed in the fall.

S-Would it pay'to buy 75-cent COTn .

[or 50-pound. pigs ttuu: are worth $6
a head ,-0. Eo" M., Harvey 00.
About 'I chances out of 10 for profit.After some aeasonaf price decline on

hogs in May and June,. the fall ralJy isexpected to .:carry prices back up near
the $10. level, basis Kansa!!" City. It
appears that f�r a short period. of 2 or3 weeks sometime during July; AugustDr September, .yo� �9\l11,l selq}le. hogsat a profit. Be .preparec;l:�p sllll"aB UgQ,tlights or.' «;l(ti't.pyer· to ·hea�les .. O�such a program, one needs a monthlypicture .f�r.shllt�g �he; time of aellfng, ':

4-H�1i�.:�O� 'choice,·.to )}irime 'Iat .steers' 'Weigll.{ng·. 9,:50.:·PQunds. TheycOllld go to' JUtte�' Are chances better'
the'l t1i�n now'-;c..•. Ee

• 0;, Ohcue 00.
About'ls ch8.Doos o�t'of 10 for profit.The red-cattle.sttuatton is shaping itself for'a ·new seasonal loW' in May.orJune. Odds favor"'a better market ln .

July. than in early· May. Chances are
only 5 out of 10 that June will be bet-

,

Ideas That· May

"

What Is :Your Problem?
t �': '

YOUR .questtons on-a feeding
and marketing project will be

answered promptly by letter, if
mailed to ,Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Whether the chances are
with or against you are the an-
8Wer� this market ·service gives.

ter than May.· Odds favor selling im
mediately unless YO.u are prepared to
carryover Into. July in case the Ilquldation low is

. postponed from May to
June. . .

",
.

. :5-Do you think corn prices will
advance 80 much that it would pay to.
buy now all .the corn on6- needs untiZ
the new crop'--G. H. J., Wabaunsee.00.': '. <

•
•

About 4 chances out of 10 for proftt.Corn prices' may Work seasonallyhigher and probably will advance some
on any crop scares in June, July· orAugust. The general trend' still is
down. When feediilg to hogs or cattle;it appears safer to buy rromhand-to
mouth as the price changes on live-·

stock may force you to sell your hogsor cattle before September. In such an
· event, you would.then have corn to sell
or carry over which might show a loss.

6-1 believe 1 �Zl sell of! most 01
'7nN beef cows and go into the sheepbusinel!s. w,ould yPt' do .thiB. and .when .wouJd you buy. th'e -ewes 'i-H. R: B.,Dickinson 00; . ,

About.4:ci1.nces·�ut 0(10 for profit•.From the m�agelllent .standpotnt, it .

usually i� a bad practice to switch'ma
jor projects so ·abruptly. From a mar- '

keting viewpoint, cattle may.be just. airwell as Sheep' 2 '01' .3 yeal'!! from now.
I Recent ady_ances �on :B.h�ep, and lamb
values.jnight encourage an' over-pro.duetion of sheep by the time you would.be selling the bulk .or your' increase. If.
one did. make the switch, one mightfind. the Ioweat.spots this year on ewe
prices in,July or again in November.

Come in' Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

piece of strap iron is fastened to the
wall to make 'a slot or-socket so that
the bent enda ..of the rod wiU Slip' inback of it. This ,is fastened to the wall

..
at the proper heighf so .that- the sackwill· rest on the fiDOI'. The holder then
will. have to support only the weightof the sack. The wire hooks will .slide .freely on the hoop and are hooked into
the top hem or sack. As many of these.
as are necessary can be made and putup in various places.-C. E. P.

Cucumber Water Cans
WHEN making cucumber hills, take

old tin cans with 6 or 8 holes in
bottom, and sink cans about half-waydown in hills. Plant seeds around cans
and . each evening, late, fill cans with
water. You will be well repaid for the
work.-H. E. C.,

.

Woveri Wire for Peas
A QUICK way to "stick" peas when

planting garden peas requiringsticking, is to .drive 4-foot p.6sts everyfew feet, and put woven wire on to
posts for peas to ruq on. This is so
handy, as the wind does not l;llow tlJ.emover and it is much quicker than USingstic�.�H .. E. C. , ..

Then. Moles Stay Away-
· "lVTHEN molel! b�gln to .bother sweetW potato,.rldges, I soak cOl,'Ilcobs in
coal oil, wrap them in. paper, openTr,y" 'My'

. Sa'c'k:'Ho'lde"r .

'..
the' runs. and. place the.wra;pped!·cobs:

. in . the. runs eV\ery few feet. then 'Close .A �.ACK holder' is made from a piece the runs: It .will be some time before.of ?2 ·lnch round' rod, long enough . uie.m,Ql¢� bQt.b,er. agaln ..-:-H. E.. C•..When bent'irito'a hoop to ilt the mouth
.

Df the sacks.: alSo a· small p1ece of /'H d·' M· k" P
.heavy strap-.irop"about 5. !�ches .long ... ,'. an y £B,

...a. £ng .. o_sts.....andl2 inches wide .used· ·for· a wall . A,LARG1\l wedge�'made from a -piece�OCket. <Th.e;l'�c;1..ts"berit into: a round
.. "

.of ·elm\'VqQi{· 'about 12, inches long. WODP Wifh two free ends bent down-' and 5 'inches in diameter, w1ll comeh ar� -at right:angles .. A: number of wire handy in making posts from largeDO. s are 'placec;l on this· hoop. The trees that 'a)'e hard to split.-N. G.,

Knots Will Not Slip
IT IS quite important when puttingup hay, not .. to. use any ropes that
m!ght have faulty knots, or knot-s that
might comeuntied. To prevent this, dipthe knot into some form of glue. 1;shake the surplus liquid from the ropeand let, dry. Thet'e is security in thismetllod.-B;_ H. .' .

Clean Dri:"'k for Hens
A 12-QUART' galvanized bucket is

.

used for watering hens .. ,I .find itmore sanitary than shallow containersand .the,bucket: is easily cleansed. Thehens cannot, get in'the water with theirfeet or scratch dirt and "trash into i1;.-M.W.M ..

·· .

A Three-Horse Hitch

AN ORDINARY wagon ·doubletr<:le.and a 36-inch singletree may be
h_hangeil to a three-horse hitch. A new'?le for the clevis must be made % thed�staii'c'e trom lHe 'two�h6i'se. eM: ShottSUlgletrees Jl!.ust be used.. They .shouTd�e made,of very· good material in ol'der0. s�arid the·strain.-O_W� '.-

Mo.. Ideal load dlotrlbutlon Quick-action safety brak..Full-lloatlng ..ar a"l. HeavY-duty tran.mlsslonStraddle-mounted pinion Centrl-forco clutchFull torque-tube drlv. Coupe-type cab of .1I-.t.. 1 ';;">,F�.hackl'" .prlng. conotructlon, Including roof �.:.j,':D,:,rabl. bak�..namel finish Safety Gla.. throullhout
;.:. (Co':o)Asle your Ford d.al., about ft.. Ford Engine and Parts Exct.an,. Plan

(. _;.:.' �'5. ��------------------------------------�----------��' � I��' �
.

.... � -"�'"Any new 112-lnch wheelbase Ford V-S Commercial Car can. �p��' ,{<-:chaMcl fol' $25 a .month, with usual low down-payment; An�hQW "<,'
"J,'• '/:'./7 '131�-lnch 01' 157-lnch wheelbase Ford V-S Truck can be purcha�jll!1

•

with the usual tow down-payment on the new UCC� per month

AND

A RECOR·D-

I'n tbls. mon�h of �'aYt ,���! FO�1L,M!t�� ��panycom.plete. the:. build,Jng·j (jfJ. three<-mIUl:OI)j,·tr!l�k� �>ndcommercial cars ••• one-third of all that have been. built s,lnc. the �In"'ihg:bf th. I�dust��'"
.<•••••

There I� rio substitute for �xperienc8: Ford experi
ence has been twofC)ld�· -, ln addition to advancements'
In methods of n"lnufa�ture, ford :'engiheers have
gained a first-hand knowledge of the needs of awner.
In every field of hauling and. d.elivery service. They
kn0r' WijAT ·to build, as well as HOW to buUd U:. They
design a.nd· construct u,nits wi�h exact knowledge of
requirements, anticipate changes In operating 'condi
tions' and even bring about 'such chang�s. '�". .'The B-cylinder V�type engine, lntr�uced by Ford
Into the commercial field,' did just 't'hat� Bringing
power to haul heavy loads at high speeds ••• ' and the
flexibility to covel' delivery' routes quicldY � • ;, It cut·
operating costs 1n all kinds of service.

Ford V-B Trucks and, Commercial Cars 'have been
proved by the past. Exp,erience has improved. them for
the future. Find out what Ford experlenc.e can con
trlbute·to.your business. Call a Ford dealer today and
set � date for. an. "on-the-job" test with your own
loads, under your own operating conditions.

FEATURE'S OF' THE FORD V-I TR:UCK'
8O-ho....po_ V-B .nlline with' fU.1I ';yllnder-Iength _ta�-J.ok_, floatInll-t,ypa connectlnll-rod ....rlng ...du.1 down-draft economy carburetor, .

.•nd duplex Intak. manifold, exhaust valve-...t Inaert., fa�-aet parmanent valva clearanool, direct-driven IlInltlon, positive lubrication .y..tam, dlNOted�now crankca.. ventilation.
!

Finance Pians.

FORO- ·V·:8 TRUCKS

, I



Lower fuel bills ... lower 011 bills
more power ... faster work ... with
high compression and regular gasoline

HIGH COMPRESSION tractors
usemuch less fuel per acre

much less oil. They cut operating
costs far below ordinary expenses
for plowing, discing, planting, cul
tivating, belt work, and other

power jobs.
Here is a letter from Mr. C. E.

l\IcDonald, of Glendale, Arizona.
"Tractor has been used in harrow

ing with a seven-foot offset Disc Har
how and in planting and cultivating.
On one ranch I have cultivated
seventy-five acres of lettuce with six
row or three hed cultivator, equipped
with six weeder knives, three furrowers
and three duck feet (or a total of
eighteen tools), at the rate of twenty
five acres a day and have used twelve
and one-half gallons of gasoline, cost
ing eight cents a gallon. On my light
or finishing-up cultivating I have cul
tivated the seventy-five acres in two

days with practically the same fuel

expense. I am changing my oil every
five days and find that about only one

quart of oil is used in the five-day
period.
"My results with this tractor have

been better than I anticipated, and the
fuel cost of only one dollar for ten
hours' work so satisfactory that I am
pleased to write you this letter."

This is the kind of performance
YOU can expect from a high
compression tractor. Match it
against your present costs.
If you are buying a new tractor,

be sure it is HIGH COl\>IPRES
SION. Otherwise, talk to your
tractor dealer about equipping
your present tractor with high
compression pistons or cylinder
hcad. Take advantage of the econ
omy, the convenience and the
faster work now offered by regu
lar gasolines,
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation,

ChryslerBuilding,NewYorkCity,
manufacturers ofanti-knock fluids
for premium and regular gasolines,

It pays to buy GOOD, GASO,LINE
.

'.

FOR CARS"TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Why Orchards Are "Spotted"
Scab, Colli Jrl'e(;ther or Heavy Crop Last F(,zl May Be Reason

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

IF YOU were to ask the question,
"How is the apple crop in North
east Kansas this year?" the answer

very likely would be "spotted." This
means in some orchards the bloom is
good while in others the prospec' : are

light. Even in the same orchard this
condition holds, some trees being heav
Uy in bloom, other �,rees bearing only
a few scattering blossoms. To put ones
finger down and say this is the cause
cannot be done, for there are several
things that might have been responsi
ble. Scab infection last year, resulting
in a lessening of the leaf surface, may
have something to do with it. The
drouth of the last two summers, the
severity of the winter or the bearing
of a heavy crop last fall, anyone of
these may have been a contributing
factor to this "spotted" condition.

•
Fighting tor Wormless Fruit

Spraying with lime-sulfur solution
is one of the most disagreeable tasks
imaginable. At the time of year when
this material is applied the weather
always is raw and cold. There are few
days when the wind is not blowing a

gale which makes it almost impossi
ble for the spraymen to keep from
getting drenched. A sudden gust will
whip the spray back Into the' faces
and when a gob of this dope gets in
the eyes it really hurts.
I was reading just the other day

.

that someone advised wearing glasses
or goggles. 'Everyone who .actually has
held a spray gun knows such protec
tion is far from practical. The' glasses
become covered with spray almost at
once and the stuff dries quickly. To
use glasses the sprayman would either
be wiping them constantly or else he
would just keep on spraying blindly
which would be as bad as not spraying.
Lime-sulfur is caustic and to pro

tect their skin most sprayers, before
starting out in the morning, smear
their faces with vaseline or cold cream.
Rubber-coated canvas gloves are worn
a good deal, but I have seen hands
that were almost raw and I have seen
ugly sores on the finger tips that often
are quite difficult to heal.

. '

Capsules to "Cure" Trees!

To bore several slanting holes around
the trunk of an apple tree, to insert a
mysterious capsule in each hole and
then to carefully plug each hole and
come away with a feeling of compla
cent security is the height of credulity.
Yet that very thing is being done right
here in this state for such capsules are
being sold with the claim that they
will cure all the ills and ailments of

any kind of a tree. The two salesmen
promoting this idea have done and
are doing a wide and handsome' bust
ness in Kansas. "No need to sprayany
more, for these cure-all capsules are
as effective against codling moth, leaf
hopper and red mite as they are against
diseases," they contend. As far as I
know no analysis has yet been made
of the contents of these all-purpose
capsules.

•

The Supreme Husbandman CaDs

In the recent passing 'of John B.
Kennedy, Troy has lost an outstand
ing figure in its leading industry. As
an apple grower of importance his
name appeal's near the top. He not
only operated his farms, but each year
.many acres o� leased orchards were
under his management. Senior part
ner in the fruit shipping firm of Ken
nedy & Hagenbuch, he enjoyed a wide
acquaintance among the trade.
Word that W. R. Martin also had

gone to his reward came less than 24
hours after a shocked community had
received the news of.Mr. Kennedy's
death. Mr. Martin was considered dean
of the small fruit industry of the Wa
thena community, having helped to
organize the Wathena Fruit Grower's
Association there 32 years ago. At the
time of his death he was president
and general manager of the Wathena
Fruit Grower's Company. A few years
ago he distinguished himself as secre
tary of the Kansas State Horticultural
Society. He was well and favorably
known, not only thruout the state, but
far· into Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska,
Colorado and Oklahoma. Both 'Mr.
Kennedy and Mr. Martin served their
respective towns as postmaster at one
time. Mr. Martin wa:s the father of
W. R. Martin, jr:, f()rmerly Kansas
Extension Horticulturist, now holding
a similar position in _A1ssouri.
Before these two veteran fruit men

were laid to rest came the report that
Joe Duparc also' had answered the call
of the Supreme Husbandman. Mr. Du
pare was a very highly respected gen
tleman of 80 years. He was a pioneer
in the Wathena small fruit industry,
having brought with him from his na
tive France, ideas and methods that
have been handed down thru .genera
tions. His small farm ,in the hills just
west of Wathena has been for years a
model in orderliness. His grape vine
yards and strawberry fields, always in
splc-and-span condition, reflectingOld
World cultural practices are a delight
to the passer-by. There is something
beautifully fitting in the fact that
these three fine gentlemen were called
Home in apple blossom time.

Who Is Your Master Farmer?
BY THE EDITORS

Do YOU know one of the best farm
ers in Kansas? If you do, you may
nominate him and his 'family for

the highest honor in Kansas agrlcul
ture-s-the Master Farmer award. In
the last 9 years, Kansas farm folks
have helped select 95 men. Your nomi
nation is the first requirement for con
sideration as aMaster Farmer.
This year 5 men will be selected. You

are invited to help us choose the 5 men
for the class of 1936. Please fill out the
blank and mail it to the Master Farmer
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, be
fore June 15. Every nomination will be
promptly answered and every man
given careful consideration. Anyone

may make nominations but no man
may nominate himself. Every candi
date will receive a form to fill out and
return to Kansas Farmer. Only men

living on Kansas farms are eligible.
This includes tenants, farm owners and
men who manage farms for others.
Balance in farming methods, busi

ness ability, upkeep and appearance,
home life, and public spiritedness are
the important things in selecting a
man deserving of the title of Master
Farmer. Name one or two of the best
farmers you know. Their past record
as good farmers will carrymoreweight
than the success they encounter in any
one year. Please use this blank.

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

I wish to nominate, ....••........ ,., ,' ,. , , , ..

-

,

(Name of candidate)

a:._:.::.:._••• -.:)--.:.:. -

•• :.:•• -.,�.:•••.....••......•...•.......•....• '1

(Address of candidate)

. (Name and address of person making nomination)
All nominations must be mailed-to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by June 1�;



He Wortders What' -to present' at .the meeting; Sheri1rs we .

have approached on the subject are
.very·friendly,to a movement of this
kind. It will assure them of better co
operation on' the part of private citi
zens. Ask,businessmen also to come to
the meeting - merchants, bankers,
poultry dealers and llvestock buyers,.

· who may have sufficient interest to
lend their aid to the organization.
In some. counttes, sheriJfs have ex

pressed their willingness to appoint a
deputy to work with each local group,

· whose 'purpose is to fight thievery. It
it isn't thought proper for a member
of one local organization to be ap
pointed, deputy, the entire sheriff's
force should be made to understand .

.

that all Service. members have prom
ised to co-operate falt�ully with the
law to the 'fullest extent.

Every Member a Minute Man

When a community is properly or

ganized; news of a theft 'will spread
like wild fire. Every member of a local
brigade. can be notided within a few
minutes. It � pe the duty of each
local organization to work out details
for communication with each other
rapldly,"1!lso get the news to sheriff or
other law eritorcement officer as soon
as possible•.The purpose of the locai

· organization will l;le to extend the in
fiuence' of the law 'into every part of
every county.. Complete co-operation
between Service members and the lo
cal law enforcement officers will do
this.

I
!
I

Do Next Contour Farming .in 1813
THOMAS JEFFERSON, third Presi

dent of the United States, whose
.birthday was April 13, was a practical
farmer. He knew conservation of soil
is of vital importance to lasting and
suceessrut farming. In 1813, writing
about his farm in Albemarle county,
Virginia, he said:
"Our country is hilly and we have

been in the habit of plowing in straight
'rows, whether.up or down hill, or how
ever they lead, and our soil was all
rapidly running into the rivers. W.
now plow horizontally following the
curvature of the hills and hollows on
dead, level, however crooked the line.
may be. EVery furrow' thus acts as a
reservoir to receive and retain the
waters, aU of which go to the benefit
of the growing' plant."

:r. 1.1: P·.A R K S
Manager, Kansas Farmer Protective Service

WITHIN tHe last 12 or 111 months,
I have had 23 head of cattle stolen
out of· my pasture, and many,

tools, gasoline and oil from 'about :my
farm buildings. I havepadlocks on all
of my pasture gates, but thieves break
those and throw the� away. I have
kept men on 'guard and have spent.
many, many long llights .trying to
watch my cattle, but never have been
able to' catch anyone. I hope -you can

suggest someway at least to stop som:e
of this trouble. Yours very truly, John
A. Keeran, Goodland, Kan." .

,

Mr. Keeran, who wrote the forego
ing letter to the. Protective Service
under date of April 24, is only one of
many farmers, who have· exhausted
about 'every known 'means to tight
thievery single-handed. The Protective
Service does have a suggestion and
here it is.

Organize Against Thieves
For some time the Protective 'Serv

ice has recommended.that its members
carey out this program: 1-Post warn
ing signs, offering rewards f9r the con
viction Cif those who steal from you.
2-Mark all farm property for identi
fication. 3-Check often for missing
articles. 4-Report theft promptly, to
Ioeal officers and to the Protective
Service ..5-Install alarms to let you
know when, thieves .are attempting to
steal your property, /

.

.

Now we believe the time has come
for farmers in each community" where
stealing is "a common thing, to forin
local units for, the purpose of putting
thieves out of business. If it is known
that a bandof thieves is 'raIding a'farm
belonging to.one member, the best way
to make escape Imposeible is to report
at once to all surrounding farms. Men,
orr these .nearbY far� will know, if
proper 'p�'have been arranged, 'how
to work together. Go a step further and,

report to lo_cal members of the unit all
suspicious characters who may have
been sent 'out as "spottera" to locate
property for future thefts. Such fore-."
warning may be worth much more
than a vain, pursuit 11fter a crime 'has
been committed. It is to the mutual
advantage of all farmers living in a

gtven community to have jsome plan's
for concerted action, and it is the in
tention of the Protective Service to en

courage members to band together for
better results,

0.... Plan Is,Not a Ne� One

This is not an untriedmeansof curb
ing stealing. The Capper Publlcations
have, for'ye.a:rs, approved local organl
zation for the protection 'of farm prop
erty, In some Instances 'organizations
which at l1rst had no connection with
the Protective' SeliVice -have combined
efforts with our members and ip. that

.

way effected many captures. 1'llven be
fore the Protective Service began of
fering rewards on a large scale and
supplying plans for marking property,
the Capper Publieo.t!ons supplied ma
terial for the organization of anti-theft '

associations in some 300 counties in
different states in the Central West.
The Protective Service is willlilg to

co-operate witli'any agency which has
for its purpose ridding the country of
mara'\lders, 'crooks and especially those
Whomake their living by stealtng' from
farmers.

Further: Plans Available

A BOOKLETcontainlngfurther
plans for the organization of

local anti-theft brigades, is just
off the press. A copy will be'sent
free to anyone who is interested
in forming a local unit. Write to
Capwr's National

..
Protective

Service Association, Kanl'las
Farmer; Capper Building, To
peka, Kan.

.

your community. Speak about.' it at
every opportunity. When a sufficient
'number of men have expressed an in
terest, arrange for a meeting at your
district school house, Grange bulldlng;
or whatever building, is most, con
venient for the purpose. Spread. the
news around until aU Service members
learn about the time and place set for
the meeting. When the farmers have
come together for the purpose ot or
ganizing, 'elect a temporary chairman,
who will preside while the matter is
being discussed further and the details
worked out. ' ,

'

�

Invite the county sheriJf, prosecut
Ing attorney and other officials to be

l!Yes Sir,
.:
the McCormick·Deering No.7
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'
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• And it leads the field in de-'
sign, construction,'quality of ma� ,

terials, lubrication, durability, and
smoothness of operation.
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Start 'Anti-Theft· Brlgade
At present ther�'are ��r� t�'l00,-

000 members of the Protective Service'
in Kansas. if all of thesememberswere
properly organized into local units of
100 or Ie. each, there would be more
than 1,000 Iocalgroup•. We don't hopeto get that number organized imme
diately, but the sooner the movement
can get under way, the' better. Surelythere are men � every community,Who wm obllgate' themselves to work
together for the preservatton ot their
property against marauders. We ex
pect the organization 'to be voluntary.The Prote,ctive Service will give its

�complete co-operation.
Talk to Your Friends' About It

l'
In order to effect a local organiza-ion in any community, there must be

leadershlI!. Someone must make a,start. You,. as a Protective Service.
�elllber! ,are interested tn the protee-ton of' your property.. Maybe youshould begin talking to your triends·about a Proteo�v� Service brigade tor

:Make any comparison you like-when you have all
the facts you will find that the McCormick-DeeringNo.7 Enclosed-GeatMower offers youmore for your
money than any oeher mower on th� market. The
many distinctive features of the No.7 provide dur-

. ability and efficiency never before known in a mower..
Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer to show youthe No.7 mower. And depend on the McCormick
'Deering line for any other hay tools you' need.Check over the list at the right.
INTERNAT)ONAL HARVE5�IR COMPANY
606 .... Mlchlgon Ave.,. (mCOUOllAnD)

Ch1cal., rlllnol.

The McCormick- Deering Lin.
of Hay' Tooilis Complete ••

•
HORSE and TRACTOR ",OWER.

DUMP RAKES SWEEP RAKES

TEDDERS

SIDE-D�LlVERY RAKIES

LOADERS STACKERS
HOR$IE and POWER-OPERATED

PRESSES



The Modern Oil-Burning· Kitchen
RUTH GOODALL

This "streamlined" oil-burning refrigerator, and the cabinet-type 011 range, har

Dlonizlng In line and color, are aa attractive as any to be found In eity kitchens.

WE HAVE been hearing a great
deal about moder.nized kitchens,
and the pictures we see- of these

modern home workshops are virtually
all equipped with gas or electric ap
pliances. Yet what of the five million
farm homes in these United States.
where electriCity is not available?
A few years ago one of 'the few

labor-saving conveniences available to
rural kitchens was an oil 'stove, and
that usually was somewhat spindly in
appearance. Today equipment is avail
able to rural homes that is as attrac
tive in appearance and convenience as

that in the finest city kitchens. Surely
this picture leaves no doubt as to that.

Heats ..s Qulcldy as Gas

Both the range and the refrigerator
shown use kerosene for fuel. The oil
range is of the modern cabinet type
with enclosed burners and fuel reser
voir. Its burners are as fast as gas
burners, and the oven is at cooking
top height.
The refrigerator, harmonizing with

the range in line and color, is the 1936
version of the refrigerator which pio
neered the extension of modern refrig
eration beyond electric lines 8 years
ago. Since then, thousands of these re

f'rigerators have gone into use not only
in American rural kitchens, but also in
tropical countries.

Ice Cubes at the Equator
This refrigerator combines the use

of both air and water for the condensa
tion necessary to the making of refrig
eration. The condenser is completely
self-contained, and does not require
running water. Once filled it assures

positive dependable cooling no matter
how hot the weather-and when I sll-Y .

hot weather, I mean "hot," for these
refrigerators are freezing Ice cubes

.

even at the Equator in Central Africa.

A Dish lor Your Dinner

SEEKING new ways to present
favorite vegetables to appeal

to lagging spring appetites? Try
this recipe for escalloped onions
and tomatoes:

1 cup sliced onions
� cup water
3 cups tomatoes
2 teaspoons salt
'4 teaspoon pepper
Buttered crumbs

steam the onions by cooking in
a tightly covered saucepan until
they are soft, using a small
amount of water so that no

liquid is left. If the onions are

very strong, cook them uncov

ered in a large amount of water,
then drain them.
Arrange the onions and toma

toes - either canned or fresh'
ones-in layers, and sprinkle
each with salt and pepper to
taste. Cover them with buttered
crumbs and bake in a hot oven,
about 375 degrees Fahrenheit, un
ttl they are well browned. If the

.

tomatoes are very acid, a sprink
ling of sugar may be desirable.

The burners of this refrigerator are
operated only about two hours a day;
going out automatically after creating
sufficient refrigeration to last 24 hours
or more: This'means that for about 22
hours each day, the burners are out.
Naturally, any device that uses a flame
generates some heat, but this refrig
erator has the advantage of a very
short burning time which can be ar

ranged for the cool of the evening.
The brief burning time, combined

with the efficient condenser, make this
an economical refrigerator. Operating
it the year around, the cost for kero
sene in the average rural home is about
$10-01' less than $1 a month.

.Eggs a Dozen

Covered-Dish Recipes
SOMETHING di11'erent," Is the

plea of women for covered
dish luncheon recipes. Our 6-page
lea1let is full of suggestions, giv
ing complete recipes. Price 4c.
Address Home Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Mother's Day of Long Ago
MRS. L. C. W.

r ONG before Mother's birthday we
J..J children Started planning our gifts.
Time passes slowly to the very young
and it seemed the "big day" never
would come. However, it was a good
thing for the pennies were slow in
amounting to the 10 cents apiece we
allotted ourselves to spend, and the
licorice sticks were just as tempting
fo us in those days as the lolly-pop is
to youngsters today. But there were

always young dandelions to cut out at
a cent per basket and we had a big
lawn, thank goodness!
Mother was so innocent and things

always worked out just right. Finally
after many 'whispered consultations
came the day-and was she surprised!
If she smiled at the huge glass-covered
butter dish we never knew it and. she
would try on things at once-like the
thimble I bought one time. I had no

ticed a hole in the heavy one she used,
and no wonder with so much mendirig.

So it was lots.of fun every year. I
remember wondering why her eyes so
often looked wet when she thanked us

but that I understood later. Dad
usually gave her bon-bons. Perhaps he
knew how she enjoyed sharing things
with us.

How the years fly! Tomorrow would
have been the day. And tomorrow is
Mother's Day for all the world. Seems
good to have the dates come together.
And it is good to think over old times.

. They are as fresh in my mind as if it
were but yesterday.

Different Ways
MRS. L. E. EDOFF

THIS is the time of year eggs are at
their very best. They are cheaper
and more plentiful too, so why not

serve them oftener. Of course, the fam
ily will tire of plain fried or boiled
eggs. Too often in too many homes,
they are cooked no other way, and
what a pity it is when there are so

many ways of serving them. Having
plenty of eggs on hand gives me a feel
ing of security for I can prepare a good
meal in a hurry. Here are just a few
of my egg dish variations:

Poached Eggs-Prepare a slice of
buttered toast for each egg and keep
it hot. Have ready shallow greased'
pan containing boiling, salted water
to cover the eggs. Break each egg sep
arately into a saucer and Slip it gently
into the water, being careful the water
does not reach the boiling point. If
eggs are slipped into muffin rings in
the water, "shapes" will· be even bet
ter. Cook until the white is firm and
a film forms over the top of the yolk.
Remove the eggs from the water with
a skimmer or griddle cake turner.
Drain, trim 011' rough edges and place
each egg on a slice of toast.

With Creamed Fish-Poached eggs
may be served on creamed fish or with
vegetables on toast. And I also like
them served on baked hash.

Poached Eggs That Are Different
-Cut thin slices of. bread; toast, but
ter, season with salt, and cover with
whipped white of egg. Place in the cen
ter of each a raw yolk. Bake in a hot
oven for a couple of minutes.

Eggs In Patty Cases-Make patties
by frying or toasting rounds of bread
with part ot center removed, drop an

egg in each patty; salt, pepper and
bake. \

Eggs a. III. Goldenrod-Make a white
spoons flour, 2 cups milk, 1 teaspoon
salt, and l,i teaspoon pepper. Cook
until thick. Add chopped whites of 6
hard-boiled eggs, pour over 6 slices of
toast. Put yolks thru a ricer and
sprinkle on top of toast and garnish.
with parsley.

ScrambJ.ed Eggs - Beat IS eggs
Slightly, add 173 teaspoons salt, few

grains pepper, and ]12 cup milk. Melt
2 tablespoons fat in a frying pan,
pour in the egg mixture and cook
slowly, continually scraping from bot
tom of pan. When creamy, turn into
a hot dish and serve at once. Serve
with ham or bacon.

Baked Eggs-Break eggs into but
tered cups or shallow individual pans,
add salt and pepper. Cover with thick
cream and bake about 20 minutes.

Eggs Scrambled with Tomatoes
Six eggs, 1* cups tomatoes cooked,
sauce of 2 tablespoons butter, 2 table-

Girls Go
•

In

2 teaspoons sugar (may be omitted),
1 slice of bacon, 1 slice of onion, %
teaspoon salt, � teaspoon pepper.
Cook bacon and onion brown, then
add tomatoes and seasonings. When
thoroly cooked add the eggs slightly.
beaten and cook until the» are set.

Shirred Rice and Eggs-Line a bak
ing dish with cooked rice, break care

fully into this 6 eggs; cover with 1
cup of white sauce, l,i cup grated
cheese, ]� cup buttered bread crumbs;
bake about 30 minutes.

Baked Eggs with Tomato Sauce-
Cook until thick 2 tablespoons butter,
2 tablespoons flour, 1 teaspoon sait,
]� teaspoon pepper, and 1 cup strained
tomatoes. Add a pinch of soda and If.a
cup cream. Pour into baking dish,
into this break carefully 6 eggs,
sprinkle over top % cup grated
cheese, and. % cup buttered crumbs.
Bake 30 minutes. '

Baked Eggs In Ham Cases-To 1
measure of. crumbs add * measure
scalded milk and 1 measure of finely
chopped cooked ham. One greased
custard cups with mixture. Break
eggs into the centers and bake until
set. Serve with white sauce. Mashed
potatoes may be used instead of the
bread and milk mixture. Cheese may
be used instead of ham. The eggs may
be covered with buttered bread
crumbs. Eggs are very good baked in
tomato shells.

.

Baked Eggs with Fish-Line a bak
ing dish with leftover rice or mashed
potatoes, into the center put th cup o�
more codflsh=-flsh flakes are excellent
-and % cup white sauce. Break 6
eggs carefully on this, cover with
grated cheese or bread crumbs and
bake ;JO to 40 minutes.

He Who Laughs Last
MRS. FARMER

"ALL right," said one of our friends
. who came to the station with us

on that bright spring day in 1931, "go
on to your little paradise in the wilder
ness, feed the fowls, grub in the gar
den and cuddle the cows. But I'm giv
ing myself just six months to get a
chance to shout the loudest 'I told you
so' ever shouted. Six -months and you
and these two kids will be back here
in the city hunting a job and electric
lights." /

Last week we went back to the city
and stopped at the two furnished rooms
where our friend and his family now
live. There were no "I told you so's" on
either side. But we left the basket we
had intended for my folks-the pump
kin and canned beef and fresh eggs
which sent our friend's pale children
into squeals of joy. .

Then we came home to the farm,
contented to be doing the work we like
best on the land which gives us our

living. We wouldn't exchange a day's
work in the sunshine for all the world's
jobs under electric lights.

for Agricu�turQ

EVEN farming is due for some

feminine competition. Not content
to wait tor promising young'

chaps to invite them to marry into
the farming profession, these four
young women, have enrolled in the
division of agriculture of Kansas State
College. Left to right they are: Eliza
beth Mott, Poplar Blulf, Mo., sopho-

more majoring in horticulture; Edna.
May Arnold, Wichita, �an., fresh
man majoring in )lorticulture; Olive
E. ,Schroeder, Lorraine, Kan., and
Mary Jane McComb, Wichita, juniors
In landscape gardening. .These four
girls and 471 boys are enrolled in agrt
culture which is a hundred-to-one cer

tainty they'll be sticking to the soil.
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Do You Dress Your Type?
JANE ALDEN, Sty)l.t

WHAT type am

11" write'dozens
of girls and women

every day. For
women are ever anx
ious to get the type
of styles which seem
to do the most for
them. In answering
these inquiries I al
ways remind them
that it isn't type that
counts so much as

personal coloring
Jane Aide.. and s i z e. A s t 0

whether or not you
choose dramatic "looking clothes, the
sweet girlish type or perhaps sportsy
tailored things depends upon your own
personal likes and dislikes. It's really
personal coloring and size that should
be carefully considered.

�
So here are some "guideposts" that

will help you get the clothes that look
best on you:
If you are on the plurnpstde, choose

simple, plain things. Should you like
mffies or frills, bring in this feminine
touch as trimming at throat and per
haps at wrists. Avoid whole dresses of
bright color as a brilliant shade at
tracts too much attention-likewise
drawing attention to your avoirdupois.
Rather, get the favorite vivid color
into your costume thru a vestee, a hat

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Warm Weather Frock
WITH UNUSUAL YOKE

Pattern KF-2595-lf you are alert
to, the latest fashion news, you willIlal! with delight this flattering and

�harming afternoon frock which maye Worn thruout the warm weather
S?ason. Engaging buttons 'call atten
hOI?- to the unusual "cut" of the yoke,
�hIle the brief sleeves flare slightly.ou Will have an all-occasion frock if
:Yo� choose a triple sheer, cotton lace,
printed voile or chiffon. Sizes 14 to 20

�9n� 32 to 42. Size 16 requires 3 %. yards-Inch fabric.

Itl'attern. 111 cents In coin, or 16 cents In

IIl"mps• Our new Summer Fashion book
•
ted from Clover to cover with glamorous

FI�mer clothes, 10 cents extra. Addre••
){
8,8 lOll Senice, Kans•• Farmer, Topeka,au.

or dress trim. See to it that lines in
your clothing have a general up-and
down movement. They tend to make
you Iooksltmmer, Jacket dresses are
excellent for you as the, straight
swinging line of the jacket hides
heaviness thru hips and gives you a

graceful silhouette.
fl

It has been said many times that
plump persons cannot wear "prints ..
nor can they wear any but a "v"
neckline. Not so-you can wear a

print if it has a small all-over pattern.
It's a big, widely spaced print that is
apt to make you look larger. And it is
not �ecessary to stick to -v» neck
lines. The round-faced woman can
wear (he high round collars if there
are lines that carry the eye down
ward from the neckline. A row of
buttons traveling down the front, a
low "v" made by a jacket worn over
a high-necked blouse, or pleats, tucks
or stitching that run up-and-down

all tend to give lengthening
effect.

�
If you are average, you don't need

to worry about much of anything in
'clothes except to fit your coloring,
your personal taste and be careful not
to dress-too elegantly for the occasion.
For you on the "too slim" side, here

are some hints: Wear clothes with soft
lines, especially around your neck and
face; bloused effects; wide skirted
frocks; bolero styles. Front fullness
achieved by shirring will be excellent.
Pleating is good. Large full sleeves
and dresses with widened shoulder
effects should be flattering. Two colors
in a two-piece effect dress will make
you seem shorter and wider. Avoid
lines that run up and down.

�
As to personal coloring, consider

these points: The color wheel is
divided into warm and cool colors:
Warm-all those with red, orange and
yellow. Cool-blues and greens. Per
sons may be divided into warm and
cool groups, too: Warm-those with
brown eyes and hair, with skin of yel
low or creamy undertone; also all
auburn-haired folks, regardless of eye
color. Cool-those with blue eyes, fair
skin, golden or blue black hair. Inter
mediate types-Mix qualities of both
groups. Generally women in the warm
group should wear warm colors; and

, those in the cool group, cool colors. If
an intermediate type, you may be
guided by your leaning toward cer-
tain colors. '

�
It is also important to key colors to

eyes and hair. Contrasting or comple
-mentary colors intensify each other.
So colors that are complementary
shades of your coloring will enhance
your color traits. Just so, dark colors
bring out blonde hair. Repeating a
color will also enhance it. For ex

ample-pick up the color of blue eyes
in blue frock or blue accessory.

�
When buying clothes then, let's COIl

alder our personal likes, coloring, and
alze,

(Copyright. EdaneIJ Features, 1936)

Saving Mo·ther Steps
MRS, NEIL BENJAMIN

TO EVERY home, one time or an-

other, comes illness and convales
cense with many steps for mother. At
our house a shoe bag is stretched'
across the head of the bed and in its
many pockets are stored the things
that keep little folks happily busy and
amused. A supply of clean hankies in
one, pencils,' a tablet in another,
crayons, books, if they are permitted
favorite toys and modeling' clay
wrapped In waxed paper. These are

jus� a few suggestions.
A gay, easily cleaned, pretty length

of oilcloth stretched over the regular
bedspread during play periods saves
mother washing, too.

Replacing a Cane Seat
I HAD a good oak chair with the cane

,
seat worn out, and wanted to use it

in thekitohen. I bought a composition
seat at the 10-cent store, tacked it on
with brass tacks and gave it three
coats of water spar. varnish. When
Boiled, I Wipe it clean with damp cloth
and it Is just as good as the day I put
it on 5 years ago.-Mrs. Bert Taylor,
Sedgwick Co.

CJJ!� PERFECTION._.
�1 tJif'dove..f04

Fiv.·bun"r Perfection High.Pow"
oil ra"g' No', R.B7!} in ,,,od,,"

"abin.t d"'glf.

ao CONVENIENT as

it"?J BEAUTIFUL Th. hing.dpan,l t"at conceals t",
burners opens ,ually against Ih,

lower front ofth, rang••

• We know you �illlike the' graceful
modern design and' sparkling,
cream-white porcelain finish of this

beautiful cabinet oil range. But more

important in your kitchen will be its

dependable performance and labor

.aving convenience.

their cleanliness, their precise regu
lation and speed that boils two quarts
of water in about eight minutes.

The unbreakable fuel reservoir

holds two gallons of kerosene. It.

convenient location makes it possi
ble to tilt and remove the reservoir

without leaving your natural work

ing position in front of the range.

See this sturdy new range at your
dealer's store. It is one of twenty
three handsome new Perfection High
Power oil stoves offering awide selec

tion. Send for our '.

free booklets, il
lustrated in color.

•

ChiD foods t&fmomical·
I, ana ",alle j�. &ub.s
with a SUPERPEX Oil
Burn;", Refrigerator.
Twtnty�fQII" hours' re

frigeralion from aboul
two hours' burnt,. op,,..
lI#on- modern r,!riger.
IIt;o" in its most "0·

"o",ical form.

Everything about this range is

designed for kitchen satisfaction.

Notice the large, "live heat" oven,
built at the proper height to save

stooping; also the generous space

. beneath the �bnge to make floor

cleaning easy. Another convenient

f�ature is the concealed removable

burner tray under the burners.

Behind a hinged panel that opens
down neatly against tlie front of the

range, there are five High·Power
burners with tilting drums for easy

lighting.Wherever oil stoves are used,

High-Power burners are known for

,p

II'" '"

II.

• •

B. 'UrI 10 g" High
P.wer burn". spted,
clean/in", andpruis.
"gulalion. Thispap".
l"b.1 on on' burn.r
iJ.nlifiu P".f"'iolf
Hilh-PowtrOil 5,0"'"

C Pleose ,end me the new High-Power PER.
fECTION booklet showing modern oildav.,

C AIIO 5 UP E R F E X Oil Burning Refrigerator
beeklet

Nam' __

S,. or R, F, D. __

Po.' Offi" Slal. _



END OF THE MAN
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ON TH'E
�
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FLYING TRAPEZE
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H-E fell from the bar with tbe
.

greatest of ease when the fumes
fro� that gooey briar got him. Won't
sonic usher please rush out for a pack
ofpipe cleaners and a tin of SirWalter

Ral�igh's peaceful ble�d-and let the
show go on? SirWalter burns slower,
cooler. The air stays cleaner, your

tongue stays calmer, and its delight
ful

.

aroma wins applause from any
cro�d. Sales go up and up as smoker
after smoker hnds SirWalter Raleigh
the answer to a pipe-lover's prayer for
mildness and fragrance. Sold every
where. Ever tried it?

FREE�klet leJb how 10- ke
yOQ� oLI,plpe._·heu•• , "
er; how 10 1><..... III.� DOW pl�. �

Wdte for copy loday. Brown '"
WllliamlOll Tobacco Co1)H>ration;
Loabrillo; "ontuck,. nOpLKF.85'

16

CHARLES H. L.RRIGO, K. D,.
and never haa tried to create .. personal
immunity may do well to try one of
these plans. ,

POISON IVY really is "poison" to a

goodly share of our people whether
they dwell in city or country. But,

of course, it is more of a problem with
those having to work in the. fields and
thus make frequent contact. Every'
spring I have re

quests to tell how
to escape the poi
son. Immunity
cannot be guaran
teed, but' my ob
se rva tion since
my early days of
rural practice has
been tha t old
timers do get
hardened against
ivy poison, the
commoner victims
being visiting
strangers.
I tried some ex

periments 'In_ im-.
munity 30 years
ago by giving persons who seemed per
petually sensitive to polson ivy small
doses of Tincture of Rhus Toxicoden
dron-poison ivy'smedicalmime.Early
in the spring they would begin taking
one drop of Tincture .or Rhus daily, in
creasing the dose until taking 5 drops
In a halt glass .or water; then stop. It
was a cheap experiment. It worked like
a charm on several stubborn cases:
others did not respond to it at all: in
one or two cases the patients became
more sensitive than ever. I did enough
demonstrating to prove that there was
merit in the idea, but did not have
enough .cases to work it out with s,ily
degree of accuracy.

.
Ever since that day I have been hear

ing of experiments along the same line,
praised by some doctors, damned by
others. The great pharmacy manufac
turers have taken up the theory and .

druggists now sell Poison Ivy Extract
and also Poison Oak ExtraCt. These
are SCientifically prepared extracts of
the poisonous irritants preserved in
absolute alcohol. Your doctor can give
the treatment by· hypodermic injec
tion or prescribe it so .you can take it
by mouth. It is recommended �or its
value in destroying yotir hypersensi
tive response to the irritant and- also
for treatment when An attack has de
veloped.
A few years ago an Ohio physiclan

reported good results-from: tests based
on the idea that eating a small l�af of
the poison ivy plant when' the 'leaves
first appear, in spring confe�, im
munity against the poison. Three days
after eating the leaf, he-stated; one can
handle the plant without getting poi
soned. He advised as a necessary pre
caution to avoid allowing the leaf or
juice to touch any -tlasue except the
mucous. membrane of mouth.

.

One who is sensitive to ivy poison

. Dr. !.eriIC.

Until Dinner

SOME 3,875,000 farmers and other'
home owners in rural communities
of the United States are facedwith

a ·Ioss of close to $1,395,000,000. in
equities, due 'to deterioration In their
properties In the 'last 6 years because
of failure or inability to maintain nor

mal upkeep. That means about $360
a house. Just give us a good crop year,
brethren, and we'll fix up.

There are 10,000 unpaid volunteers
watching the weather for Uncle .sam,
so we may have a complete picture of
North American climate, accordtng to
W. R. Gregg, chief of the Weather Bu
reau. The rest of us just watch' the
weather.

When you see trouble, don't waste
time 6).aming somebody When you
ought to be scouting around for a per
son who can help you out of it, says
the Washington, D. C., Star.

The N.atlo�al Gt!ogre,phlc Society
will attempt to make the first true
color photographs of an eclipse of the
sun, ·June 19, 1936, in Siberia. Science

b� us man� interesting tptngs.
, A Caijtornia. �tocy is Jll8.k1ng
perfume extracts from fresh 'fruits,
and even fl,'om mushrooms: "" '

Farmers·near Baldwin �d business
men of that town have taken deflnlte
steps to organize a co-ope�'!-tive cream-

1/ yo" wioh 0 medico) q"tltion answered. ,.,..
elos« II 3·e�nt .tomped••el/.oddreued eilVelop.
I.ith yo"r q"e.tio,. 10 Dr. C. H. Lerrif6,. KIJII'
_ Farmer, Topeka.

You Need More -Rest·
I am 16 years old and 15 feet 15 Inches tall,

but am yery·thln; I weigh only 98 pound.
I eat well but It seems to do me no good. I
work In an oftlce 'and go to school three
nl&'hts a week.-lIIary E.

.

WORKING In an offiCe and going to·
school three nights a week is, too

strenuous for a thin girl of 16 .. Better
,

make different arrangements. Oet a
place where the work is light and does
not keep you at a desk. Let the night
school go. Health is more important.
Sleep 9 hours every night and eat three
good meals every day. Drink a quart of
milk a day. You do not need medicine.
so much as to change your habits of
living.

B'aby's Weight Will Tell
I am advised by a friend who Is a nurse

that 1 should nurse my baby every 3 hours.
but my mother says that iii not often enough
-she always nursed her babies 2 hours
apart.-Mrs. F.

MODERN practice allows the longer
Interval between nursing periods.

The babies get as much food and their
rest is not so often interrupted. It is
good practice to be very regular about
this. and even to waking.. the b",by at,
the nursing time. Now and then we find
a sub-standard baby who must be
nursed more frequently until it be
comes strong enough to take a greater
amount of food. The index lies in the
baby's weight. Haye a good scales and

. weigh the little one every week.

Are Both 0/ You Normal?
Is there any' danger to the chlldr.en born

of cousins, where both Individuals are nor
mal physically and mentally?-.R. 'If. E.

N0. BUT who �an tell that' both are.
normal physlcallyund mentally?

It is because of this uncertainty. that
such marriages are unwise because
family weaknesses are thua intensifled ..

--,

. Get Blood Pressure Test
Is there such.a thing lUI a bony gr.()wth In

lhe blood veins? If so, what Isthe cause and
where can I get treatmen't? I have very
poor circulation. Bomettmes- my, feet and
hands will be.numb If I lie In one posttton.
too .Iong.-C. S. R/

'

.

YOU should' have ypur blood pres
sure tested and a careful examina

tion made of heart action, and venous
circulation. Deposits In the blood ves
sels may lead to arterio-sclerosis' or'
hardened arteries.

Is Ready-
ery somewhat upon the line of the one'
at Sabetha. Committees have been
named and two men are in the 'field to
organize 'a company among farmers.

.

A Barton' county "Farm
.

Bureau
chorus has been. organized at HoiSing
ton, with Mrs. G. C. Underwood as

president. ,

.' Altho tea is grown in 7 countries,
only 3 varieties, black,' Oolong anc;l
green, 'are grown. These Dijl.y come
from the same bush, but the leaves
may be treated differently after they
are .picked.

An optimist is a fellow' who stil� ,

thinks a tax on beer .will.pay the run.

ning expenses of the government, says
a friend.

' .

Rooks county turkey ·raisers
.

have.
named a Committee to - co-operate in'
� plan to organize a state turkey
matketlng association.

.

.

No� see� to;sha�e �_e f�tb
H. J. Btamper; Stockton, has l,n fa,rm
lahd. He bought 140 acres recently,.

rounding out a· farm' Of e'xac�y.3,000
acres.

... . ,
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: The teeth 01 the NEW
Nieho)eon;'Black" Diamond
and McCaffrey FUe. plow
throulrh metal In a 'lraight Hne.
They.do not tend to slip to the rilrht

.

or left as old style files used to do.
And because of their l'esene. cut·

tin, edses' that .o� to wQrk as old
onea wear down these NEW FUes are
the most economical for eveey type

. of farm'maintenance and repair
work."\· �-.

Save money by askinr for theID
at your nearest hardware slore.
NicholsonFileCompany,Pr.ovidence,
R. I., U. S. A.
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Gives Pa.stu r e Extra Rest
Cattle Did Well on. Our Feed But Corn Fodder Failed

HENRY HATCH
Jayhawker l<'arm, Gridley, Kansas

THE silo is proving a friend to our

pastures this spring. We put in
stuff of rather doubtful value last

fall, just because we had ample silo
room to hold it. Now we are glad it
went in, for it enabled us to hold our

cattle in the yards full 2 weeks later
than the average time for going to pas
ture. This stuff was corn, some soy-
beans, intermixed with altogether too
much grass and weeds for any self

respecting . farmer to have., But .It
could not be helped, being the result
of 6 weeks of rain when 3 cultivations
should be given instead of none at all.
Al! this stuff .was put In the bottom of
one of the silos, where it could be fed
if needed or used as manure if not
needed, but the cattle did well on it.
While it seems reasonable to believe
that a feed cannot come out of a silo
better than it went, in, this certainly
came out everybit as good as the day
it went in, with all the juice and good-,
ness retained. In contrast" those feed

ing corn fodder from the shocks com

plained cattle would scarcely eat it and
did very poorly on it. The silo is a huge
preserving jar that actually preserves.

•

Everything Will Grow Now

Farming may never become an ex

act science. A system of tilling the soil
that is right one season may prove to
be wrong the next; feeding one class
of stock may be highly profitable one

year and unprofitable the next. For
all this, we must hew to a certain line
in making our plans, trying to follow
that which proves best at least more
than 50 per cent of the time. Last year,
he who rushed his corn in early grew
the most, this year it may be the
other way around. The big steer may
top the market one year, the baby
brother the next. One year sheep may
be the more profitable, another year
it will behogs, with 'cattle hitting the

, high occasionally. To be always "in"
when most profitable and "out" when
best to be that way is impossible.
Shifts in the weather frequently af-
fect our chances for profits - a few
hours sometimes changing a condition
completely. And since a fine rain, I
am glad to report a crop prospect
brighter by 100 per cent than a few
hours ago. Everything will grow now,
and everyone will rush the remainder
of the planting in a good seedbed.

•

Pay forWhat We Do

The Soil Conservation Act is built
around the promise to pay .. the, farmer
for what he does, not for what he
doesn't do. This should answer the ob
jection of the critics of the old AAA,
Who said payments came for doing
nothing. However, still to criticise,
those who seem to believe in the
farmer receiving nothing to offset the
prices he must pay for tariff-protected
goods, now say this payment comes
for doing something every good farmer
should do without a bonus. But how
many farmers can afford to? Lime
costs money, so does the seed of al
falfa and other legumes; Payments for
putting 15 per cent of the 1935 soil-

depleting crops into soil-building crops
in 1936 will not be forthcoming until
next November. The promise of paying
to "do what we should do anyhow"
should encourage everyone to go Into
the program, even if pay day is not
until fall.

•

SoybeanS-Plow Them Under

Perhaps the surest way, if you want
alfalfa, is to summer-fallow and wait
for a favorable time to seed In late
August or, early September. There
still seems to be a question whether
this plan will pass compliance with
the new SoH Conservation Act. Let's
hope a ruling soon will be coming from
those "higher up" that it does. In the
meantime, there is one way to get the
job done, and it is a very good way to
build fertility into the soil: Plant soy
beans, then plow under when the maxi
mum growth has been reached. This
need cost no one a lot of money. We
are putting in a few acres for this pur
pose, for fear we may not be able to
comply with enough acres newly
seeded to alfalfa.

•

Try Two Soil-Building Crops
There has been talk that many ten

ant -farmers lacking ready money can
not meet compliance by putting 15 per
cent of their soil-depleting crop acre

age into a soil-improving crop. Using
soybeans in this way, it need not be
an expensive undertaking. A bushel
of soybeans, costing from $2.25 to
$2.50, will double-row 3' to 4 acres.

The rest is farm labor, and the $6 to

sro an acre we are to get should pay
us well for that,

_ leaving the farm
worth at least that much more by hav
ing grown a legume crop that was

plowed into the soil. By all means,
spend a few cents more on the seeding
cost by inoeulattng the soybeans, as

without it they may "pump" nitrogen
out of the soil instead of into it. With
weather conditions favorable, there is
a chance the soybeans could be plowed
under in time to make a safe seedbed
for seeding to alfalfa in the fall-thus
two soil building crops instead of one
would be growing on the same land in
one year.

•

Chinch Bugs May Bother

Many fields of oats where high
spots or slopes lie just right have been
blown out. by the high winds. This is

something unusual to see in this end
of the state. Much of this is along the
Neosho bottoms, for which flood con

trol is receiving notice In Congress at
Washington. These patches where oats
have been destroyed are irregular in
shape, and for the most part it is very
rich soil, too rich to be bft in idleness,
yet there is a danger of another loss
from chinch bugs coming from the
surrounding grain if planted to corn

or the sorghums. There is a chance
here to plant soybeans. For comply
ing with the soil conservation pro
gram, the beans may be plowed un

der; if not, the growth will make a

wonderful cattle feed.

Many 'Dairymen Prefer Old Sires
D. M. SEATH

Kansas State College, Manhattan

OLDER herd sires are getting their
breaks today. As contrasted to
the program which has been in

practice for years and years, the up-to
date dairymen of today are looking for
Older herd .slrea in preference to
Younger ones. This is being done be

�ause most older sires have daughters
hat can be examined which will tes

�fY as to their transmitting ability.
�n Who have tried this program ad

nut they must overlook the appear

�ce of such a sire because obviously
th
e majority are not as pleasing to
e eye as the young sire.
County agricultural agents in Kan

sas during 1935 reported that 149 of
these older dairy sires were moved to
new herds. This is the largest number
eVer reported. In' many cases, ex

Change_� were made, '!'his took place

when a man had a sire that he must
dispose of and was in touch with a
man who was in a similar situation.
The dairy extension program in

Kansas Is encouraging exchanges of
these older bulls thru a program that
is in operation this year. Each county
agricultural agent, cow tester, and
breed association secretary within the
state is supplied with a handbook
which keeps an up-to-date list of, older
sires that are for sale. In order to be
eligible for this list, sires must have
been in service long enough so they
have daughters that will testify as to
their breeding worth. So far a good
demand has been evident for sires that
have daughters in production whose
records are commendable. It is ex

pected that a further increase in the
demand for such sires will take place.

Ifyoucutasection tbrougb
one of these tires, tbe side
view would look like tbe
drawing at the left. It'. a

regular gear wbeell
A. this tire rolls over the
ground tbese' 'teetb' 'pre ..

Ask a Goodrich dealer to
demonstrate tbis amazing
tire. Make bim prove bow
it will pay you dividends,
cut your fuel bill and let
you ride in comfort.

IN THE FIELD

GOODRICH
eETS TRACTION UKE THIS

SAVE
ON TRUCK
TIRES

Ger YOU� truck tire COlt. down to rock
hOllom with GoodrichTriple Protected
Silvertowal. These tire. are built with
I J,wIY ule,uard a,ainlt lidewall
blow·outl-the CIUIC 01 SO% oCpreml'
lur. I.ihlre•. Silvcrtowns wear lonller
- co.t no morc.

.

ELECTRIC MADE C,APON
DR� CELLS, batteries or light socket, do it, without loss or danger. No cutting,
tearing, twisting, or pulling. Press the button like an electric light, the rooster
becomes a CAPON. Profit and pleasure are yours, illustrated bulletin explains
new 1936 improved method. A post card with your name and address brings it
to you. Without cost or obligation. Geo. Benoy, No. 43, Cedar Vale, Kans,

Simple In construction. "Off or on in five
minutes." Ea.y to operate. Powerful com

pound leverage enables the operator to raise
or lower teeth with full 101ld. Gathers lens dirt
than other pnsh rakes. It simply glides over
the stubble. This new Inventhm Is to hay
II'rower. what the combine has been to the
wheat II'rowers. You wlll- marvel at what you
can accompll.h. Price only S60. Write "for de-
8crlptlve folder. Write Stockwell Hay Tool
Co., Larned, Kansas.

THE HAY II GLIDER II

Buck Rake



Pou,ttliyl ;HEAtTH
�: .,of �,_'. ;.�>2 •._;a........... �,. ;
By :';'r: J. ·E .. Sals\Ol'Y, Veterln�lanl Speclalllt In Ponltry Dl.ea.e.

Watch ''Oul}or 'Coccidiosi;."
.

�

..
'

�
. " ..

ALONG about this time ev

ery year, coccidiosis be

gins to spread throughout the
poultry raising country, usu
ally with disastrous results.
Its germs are likely to be
(ound wherever poultry are

raised. If not already on the'

premises they may be brought
by flies, birds, or animals,
and in some cases, on the shoes of.. vls
Itors, It is onlya short time, then, be
fore the germs-get.Into: the Iitter and
the 4l"�nj{ing and feeding equipment,
where the, chicks pick them up: .

Watch for These Symptoms
Coccidiosis is most prevalent among

chicks from four to twelve weeks old.
Symptoms are usually easy to recog
nize, especially the appearance of
blood in the droppings. The chicks be
come listless and inactive, and gener
ally have little appetite; their wings
become droopy and feathers are rur
fled; their movement is slow, and
their gait. is awkward and unsteady.
There is a gradualwasting away, and,
unless treatment 'Is given' promptly,'
losses foHq-vv: in quic�"q.rder. " ,,'

How to Figbt Coccldlosls. ,

Just as soon as the first symptoms
appear, clean out the litter and renew
it at least twice a week. Thoroughly
disinfect the brooder house'. See that:"
all feed troughs and drinking foun
tains are cleaned and disinfected at
frequent intervals, ,

From the very first, make sure that
your chicks get Phen-O-Sal in their
drinking water. The medicinal fluid
thus formed goes to all parts of ·the
intestines, where it combats the deadly
'coccldlosls 'gel'ms, soothes the· sore

"

tissues of the mucous membrane, and
gen�ly heals the inflame,d boweis._ In
addJ,.tJon, it- furnl�hes� many . blood
building elements that help to restore
good health and vitality and build up
resistance to disease.

. 'If you prefer a llquld treat-
_. ment for checklng COCCidiosis,
you will wan t to use Rakos
a combination of strong acid
medicines in concentrated
,form. It renders the bowel
contents acid, stops the bleed
ing, and kills' the germa.
Rakos is especially helpfui in
Btli�bQ� or chronic cases.

.

See Your Loca.l Dr. SalSbury Dealer
Don't walt until CQccldios,*:'strlkflS

before acting: See your ioeal Dr. Sals
bury Dealer at once for advIce' on liow
to prevent heavy losses 'from -eoccldl
osls. He may be your local hatchery
man, feed dealer, druggist or produce
dealer. He is 'a member of our Nation
wide' Poultry Health Service, and is
well ,q�alified to help yo� •

,
Prevent Pox by Vacclnatlng Now
'Eight to twelve-week old birdS are

just at the right age for vaccination to
prevent Fowl Pox. Dr. Salsbury's Fowl
Pox Vacclne produces permanent, Im
munlty and' prevents 1088 from Pox,
CankerS; Colds, Roup, etc.

.

.,
'

'�·Va:celnat1i)1i 'Book
,
If ,Y.Qu :40 :!!pt)mow wh�"YoUr .9cal

Dr. Salsbury Dealer Is, write us at
once and we will send you his name,
together with a FREE copy of 01,lr1936
ledl:tiO!i·ot "First'Aid to �aby Chicks"
and our. 16-page 'booklet, "How. and
When to VacCinate." These booklets
have proved extremely helpful to thou
sands of poultryrataers aa.gul.des for
raising strong, healthy' chicks. ;YOU'll
want them on hand for. daily refe.r-

:�c:�!.rite us �/.l:��'7
, As. lor "ltest Dr. Salsbu,y l;tlGTaliotU by ;,amt:
·Pholl,O,Sal, Tablets. 125 fo, $1.00; PoultrY ROilS.
Diffllfeclall'i'qll"" ca", $1.00;, Rdos, 100 '.·150
b;;d.';,., $1.25; Avi4"on. (for t""y worm ,a"t,ol),SIbs. $1.75; Cam,P/ro-Sal (for JUt against ,olds anlJ

'.111), 250 ,hi," si•• bolllt,.11.00. D,... SGl.,b!lI'Jl"
Llborotories, Charles Cily, Ifill"!•. "Adv; :�/." ._

Start Your Chicks
on.the'

PROFIT,,:,:RQAD
with

H·B Mana Starter� �
,

Poultry pr9fits depend on big, sturdY'pullets with lots of stamina
and vigor. To get pullets liKe that depends on YOUr feeding pro
gram from the very start. They �ust hav� �he .r.�ht fee«:is pr6�,
erlY.balanced with aU the_e�sentiat �leinentsi' H-g Mana Starter
has proved especially .profita1;l1e oocause ,it s1,lpplies all the vital,
mineral elements (so often--)aclting in ,1aIid grains) in ample quan�
tities. Containing ManAmar,' Natur��s .. 'Food ¥fu�rals from the
Sea, H-B Mana supplies all the minenals ilimost easily 8ssimilate4
form.

. .

Keep Them Growing with H·B Mana .Grower
Whe,n chicks'reach six weeks of age they are ready for H..BMana

Grower. This feed is especially designed, to bring chicks throllgh
the critical growing period: It is 1;1. growth promoter;. a bone and
vigor builder. You can depend on it for big-framed, rugged pullets
capable of long stretches of heavy production.

_. �. _ .. - .

�;'B Mana 'Builds Up Your LI��sto'ck
.

H-B ManaDairy Feeds and Hog Feeds cQntain the vital nutrients
necessary to build sound h�alth and energy. These feeds help youj\
stock to overcome lack of growth, failure to gain'w�igbt, an.1! .lQW \,
resistance to disease. H-B Mana Dairy Feeds aid greatly in reduc�'. ';

ing shy breeding and retained afterbirth. They are j. 'definite help
in keeping cows in condition for l!-eavy production, thus_!ncreasing
your profits. Both H-B Mana Da1l'Y and Hog Feeds are ManAmar
formula feeds, cont�ing those vital minerals 80 la-cking'in land
grains., .

Send today for information whichwill help you to greater profits:
• .,.,':; .: I

HUMBOLDT ELEVATOR M,ltLS.
Manul.e,urer. 01 H-B . Mana Feed. lor Poul.rr ,a'rul Li�"'oi:j,· ,

.'

. --

_ " ',_ '". H�,mbo.�cJhe�C!I�n�<�,�:: .
"

','.,

,18'

enlered teams··in··the farm· mechanics'
contest.·-. .'

I ... ",

High schools entered ':iIi. the agricul� " I

ture and farm mechanics. jUdging con- -:
'

testswere:' .

')(R S� ,Btl!lNR.Y F,A.RNSWORTH

tiny chicks in late May, June and July
as proper. heat, is, Important to, the
early hatched babies. Trees, shrubbery,

· growing. crop!' such � corn, sunnew,
", ers .or, castor, beans make excellent
-

shade; When none was,growing then,
, we found one ,year that raiSing, the
brooder house high 011 the ground was
ideal for the chicks, comfort, They
much preferred to be under. UJ,e' butld
ing than to be under the burlap shade
we made for them.

IT IS nearly al
ways a tempta
tion to want to

raise more chicks
than one has room

,

to care for-espe-
cially Is' this true
in years when
poultry and eggs
are bringing a

profitable market
price-and in dry
weather when
chicks usua-Uy.
grow off unusual
ly well,Most poul
try raisers have learned by experience
sometime or other to brood only chicks
that'are of the same age together. But
still, on many farms, in order. to start
more chicks than there is really. room
to brood, chicks of different ages are
allowed-to range together even if they
are not brooded in the same house..

Don't Make Feed Sloppy-
In addttlon "to ,their ,re�lar ,g_raihs,

mash and cool drink,'we haveIlked a
moist mash fed about 2 :00 p. m. ,to
keep the late �atched chtcks steadily

· growing. SO-Ille folks to wlioIl) we have
talked seem- to think a moist mash has
JI. tendency 1;0' develop digestive ,t�u
ble, but we have never found it so. It
willnotde to overfeed. Just what 'the

·

chicks will eat in ten ,to twelve ,inln,
utes Is about right. None musl� left
to soul: or to-become d�r�y And inoist'
doesn't mean sloppy. Just enough wa
ter or milk Isadded toa portion.of the
dry mash to hold 'it together. If 'it can
be a. fe.ririenteq�mash made �ith yeast,'
so much the better. If milk' is used it
may be either-sweet, or sour; but ttIs
not ,best to use it in, one stage one day
and a different one the neJ(t�, t- n.

1IIn. Farnsworth

Big Chicks Got the Feed-
I

.

recall' Visiting ,a place where the
woman complained her' late chicks
were not domg well. The early hatched

, bunch.had made a fine healthy growth,
but. the later bunch had suffered a
heavy mortality-and the ones that
survived were poorly feathered and
were "runts.". T�e two groups. were
housed in the same t)uilding. True,. in
this instance there wail a wire partt-:

.

tlon thru the center of the bouse-«:
but during the day they all rangedto
gether; and when the. outside .doora
were opened the, older chicks came In
and helped themselves at the feed hop
pers and water fountains of the
younger chicks. The result was that
half the. time the younger 'chicks. had
no feed or water. Nothing is moreim
portant for late hatcbed Chlcltl! than to
keep them to themselves, away from
older cl)icks and laying flock, with
clean houses and clean range.

Eentemuol 'Poultry Show-
A .letter from, Texas. boosters tells)

of the Centennial expos�tiOri te .be -held"
in Dal1a8 .June 6. to November ...29"" ,

There will be .a big. poultry-exhibition", .

thruout the .show. The different breeds '

'

of poultrY" turkeys, pigeons, Qa,ntams,
waterfOWl" ;egg show ahd baby, Chicks '

and other Interesting pouftty ..ai,play
:have certain ".dates alloned to. them"
· for the different eXl\.ibitiOn,l..Only one
.poultry feature, th,e egg ·,laYing con-.

,

test, will "be there thruout. Ule. entire '

tim� o�' the' show. Sll$. an: arr,ange<,,'ment will enabte the' bre.ec}�s, 'ap.�
..

;
hatcherymen. to put on bigger. and,:
larger 'dIsplays tpan.'would .have »'een','

t,

poaslble if the, poultry exhlbtthad b�e�,. "

put on aU at the�e j;ime..
.

",

"��,:

Building Made Good Shade�'
With late hatched chicks we. must

not forget shade. Shade from the hot
scorching sun is just as. important for

"'_ J

Name 2S 'New ""'State Farmers'"
High Honor Earned Thru Outstandi'ng Ability

. :,�.

ME14BERS -,of the Kansas' .Associa�
tlon 'of Future F.armeriJ of Amer
i«a: in their eiglltp: agnual meet

ing at Manhattan, :electe"�, new state
officers and elevated 25 of their out
standingmembers to the rank of State Sfatl) ¥ocationeJ agriculture judging con
Farmers, one of the most coveted 'of test: Abilene, Argonia' Rural. Arkansas

City, Atwood Communl!y, Bazine. Belle-
honors be'lltowedpy the organization. ville, Beloit, Beverly' Rural, Bird City
New officers elected are John Dean Rural. auhler, Carbondale Rural. Cherokee
Otta I t A Id L h ,County Community Of Columbus, Clayof - wa, -pres den; rno 0 -

County Community. of ClaY Center. coats
meyer of Linn, vice president; Arnold Rural. Colby Community, Concordia, Dlc-
Sawyer of South Haven, secretary; klnson County Community of Chapman,
""h Whitak f R di tr Downs, Ellis, Fairview. Frankfort.. FreLomas .

er 0 eo. ng, eas- d'onla. Garden City. 'Haddam Rural. Har-urer; Robert Finch of Lebanon, re- veyvllle Rural. Highland Park of Topeka,
porter. ,

Hill Cltl'. Holcomb Consolidated, Howard,
Th 1.936 st t F h d b Inman Rural, Kingman,. Kiowa Labetta

.

e a e armers on9re y County. Commul;llty Qf.Al,tamo,n�I'I.La"frel!ce,Ule Association Of Future' Farmers in- ·Lebanon,.. Linn Rural, ;Mc,P-Ol\a-ld, Rural,.clude 25 youths who were outstanding }4im'l\attan,. MarySville, "Medlclne LO'dge,
last year. Those honored were 'selected MIIU;))lvaIe. !,Ibrrowllle'!RUi'a:l;.'Molitid'l::lfy, ..

on the basis of th"'lr hl'gh sc"-oOI schol-' "Moundridge; ·:l.lulllnvllla R\lI:80I, ",rj.eo.d.e'sha;,." "1
, New,ton. Oberlin, Olathe, Oskaloosa. '.Ot

arship :in all subjects, their ,project -'tawa. 0l<ford, Parker" Rural, - Pleasanf6jt, .

progr"am' of supervl d f rm p a tI Pratt, Quinter Rural._, Randolph' Rural,.

- .
se. a l' c ces, Reading Rural. Seaman ,High .D! Topekil. 'and leadershlp iIi '0.11 high school activi- Snawnee Mission Rural of'Mertlafu,'-8mlthties. Two. rafikS precede : that of ··State '·Cen.ter. Solomon. -:Squth

-

.Haven._ R,ural. '

Farmer. The first is Green Sand' the- Spearville,.. St. -Francis CommunJty, Tonga-
'd Fut . th 'I' --noxie Rural. -Tl'ego Commllnlty..;of"'Wakee�secon ".. ..

ure Farmer, .� th I'd, ney. Vinland. Wamego; Walihlni;ton. West-State Farmer. The 25, most- of them moreJand. and Winfield.. _.
"

-.
-

_', .'

high school seruors are: State high .school,. tal'lJl �echl;Ulic8 :--co�·
- .

,
lest: Altamont; Argonia .RUl'II,), . Bazine. Be·

Clayton David. Silver Lake; John Dean.' lolt, Bird CI�y Rural, .Car�ondale Jtul'l,Il.
Ottawa; Thello Dodd�.Llnn:· Robert Finch, Dickinson County.Communlty 0(, Cliap!l(an..Lebanon:. OSC&1'''W. ·.Norby; Pratt; 'Ernest Coats,Rural, Colby Climmunlty;:CoIUinbus,
Panribacker.. jr.; . Washington;,Arnold' Saw- .Concordla, Down81·,Frailk!or.t;�Garden .Clty.
yer. South Haven'; 'Thomas Whitaker, Read- Kinl{man. Lawrence Lebanon,.:Manhattan,

'

Ing; Edward Berrie, WInfield; John C. Marysville; McI)onaid Rural; Mound City,
Dart, Newton; Gilbert Gllges, Lawrence; Moundridge, . Neodesha. Oberlin. Olathe,
Wayne Harper, ,McDonald; Francis Kem- Oxford, Parker" Rural, Pleasanton, Quinter
merer, Ottawa; H&rry Lightner, Garden Rural, Randolph, 'Sliver Lake, SpearVille,
City' Arnold Lohmey.er, Lilln; Newell- South Haven Rural, St. Francls'Communlty,Melcher, Ottawa; James Thomas Nelli, MII- Wakefield,. Wamego, Washington, west,

-; tonvale; Walter Oliver, Harper; Ralph moreland, and Winfield. '
.

' ..'
.

Perkins. Howard; Marvin PrlnQs. ·Shawnee PIS Ith' f L b' k''Mlsslon; Lloyd Stam�.W&8hlngton; Loren
-

au II) 0 e anon, spea mgon
Van Petten; Linn; .DO.arlon Woods. Bird '''The Farmer and the Farin Problem,"
City; Paraee Woods, Bird City; and Max won the public speaking contest.

.
Zook, Newton., .:, Others in the 'order they placed,
'�!l meeting was held in· connection Homer Jury of Abilene; Ernest cowles

with the 16th.annualstate high school of Law.rence; Max Dawdy of Washlng
vocational

.

agriculture judging and
. ton; Rl;l.lph Jarvis of Columbia; and

farm mechanics contest at Kansas Fred"Hemphill of Inland. The 10 best
S,tlI.te College. Six hundred high school chapters 'of the Kansas J\ssQciatiori' of
boys were'.in MlIJlh,a.ttan for the 2�day F'uture Farmers are I:,a:wrertce, Leba-

- meeting and 72 high schools, entered noniLinn,'M"otind Clly; OUawa, Parker/.
teaMJ! in the state vocl!-tIO�1i.l agricul- Reading, Shavi'nee MislNlon at Mer-

.

ture judging 'contest while 42 schoolJi riam; 'Sou-th' Haven'and �alSh'ington.

,'. . Ka�'aa �'a-rm� Icw' Jla-9.-"(19.36 '
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Kansas -Has". Made�':9rea("H:ea"Jway
In Cream) Improvement Work
Plea3f! See Pictur�8 01' Page 1

. - .
�

Tf ANSAS .Is· one ot the foremost
.

1� states in .a natton-wtde .move to
improve the quality of cream and

butter. H.' E. Dodge, state dairy com-
,

JIlissionei� with .. the board of agrlcul-
\ ture, -saldvhe. knew of no-other state
which had made more progress in the
iJIlproVement of cream quality and.en
forcement. of regUlations for·.grading
cream'.'

.

The most recently completed task is
the regulation of cream price at every
buying. station, on a price. differential
basis. This means No.1 -eream gets a

3.cent premium over No.2. The sta
tion operator grades the cream. The. Ilfilk Output Is the Test·

cream improvement program started . ..., .

·

in Kansas 2 years ago. 'The first. year' .' A. C. RAGSDALE
was largely an educational campaign, ,.... . .

headed' by George Hind, repFllsenth'lg'":. GENERALLY there' is no more rea-
·

the creameries and H; E.:·:D()dge, the 'so"n why every man handling dairystate board of agricU.tute:;··'l,'h�: 'firs�' cows shoUld .

raise' purebreds. than there
big step wastaking.sediIIl�int tep,�.illi.nd '-is for �ver.y .man .growtng" wheat 'to
posting the ', pads, �Qme�·�rliam::. \\;.afi ..

'
.

g'row .pufebr,ed.;seed wneat. In most In-:
· turned back. Then. .",tati�!l �pef�.to!�: .. ;�tan:�.ep.,.tb.e�!itore;:.t�e f�inales. may be,'
· were taught to grad�::.;:rE!aql', (>D Jaste, ''': &1.�ac1e�."Where',a:man. ha� !lad eon.sid-
· �nd farmers �ere shown hQw:'���eJ� ';.'�;�.fab!� �xP#le!ic�·.of'1lail.�,ri.iisu3;l,qual'-�IS to sell hi,gli-g:rade i;rl?� �)\W'!!l�·.�.::�1\C.a;�l��'n�c.e��l'y?for success-tn 'han-.small-top.DlIlk patla, :!!<).tton"�)t�r,�a(f.l!;(:;?':dl[�'g ;:tMm;"p\M�br_ed� '�ay be- besti' '

for straining, clea�In'g tf!.e sep'9,r��mM;.';F,roQdhe stllndp6int;'of,:milk andbut-'. . ,

and ute�si1s. <:aref�llY, ,'J!:,!� ��oUng. ·:�t�-r�iit. �ti)il�.�.i��,�'w�ie!i�m,ulif·� the .-

-with cold water. .' ..... , -: . ,',".' '::'. ':"baSts of·aH'dauy-operllbons, gooo'.hfgh'
grade cows are about on a par with
purebreds.

One of' the' interesting things was The man who hopes to be successful
that only asmal! per cent of the cream in handling purebreds can expect to
coming into the 3,000 Kansas stations, take -'care of registration papers, -keep
graded 'below 2'per'cent, or unmarket- completexherd and breeding records,'
able. Now, Mr. Dodge said, only.fi or read and study dairy papers, visit a

6 per cent grades as low as No.2. A
. few good dairy 'shows or fairs, attend

farmer' can afford to observe simple a' good. public sale now and then, keep
.

.
. posted as to blood lines and values, get· precautions' for a ,3-cent premium.' his cattle before the publicby adver-Small-top ·mil.k patls are important ttstng; official testing, or taking hisin keeptng dust and other objection- herd on the show circuit; answer all'·

able matter out of the milk. A clean inquiries concerning his stock, andcloth may be placed over the pall, If keep a supply of pedigrees and snap-11' cotton' pads are used when straining, shots of what he has to offer. Unlessit is easy to'. see how difficult it is for he is 'Willing to do -these things, he willdirt to get thru, These cost little. in most instances, find his businessIn cleansing utensils, milker. and
.more profitable if lie handles highseparator, a good commercial chlorine g-rades.

.

solution Is- preferable. Mr. Dodge and ..
Mr. Hind both assert· that scalding
isn't. practical without steam. "Soap
isn't"enough· either. We,recall.seeing
W. P. Dodge, a Riley eounty dairy
man, cleanse his utensils with a.chem
ical just before milking. He also cools
his milk .and cream' with cold water,
pumped from the well. These fresh
water coolers are quite common. They
will work fine for cream. The tempera
tUre of cream' can be lowered; too, by'
placing burlap sacks over the can and
pouring cold water over them occa
sionally.
Where milk and cream need to be

For a I-Cent Premium

cooled qutckly, electrical rerrlgeratton'
. Is best; Ward Griffing, of'a practical:
brother . farming. partnership 'near

" Manhattan; showed us his cooler; It'
",operates: -by.: 'electricity at 'low, eost..
Robert .

Romig,
. a: dair.yman near :':Vo

.peka, uses. a complete' cooling device
in his -milk house. It is .electrlcal and �

enables him to compete for city milk
trade which requires Grade A milk.
More ·strict··enforcement of marketing'
regulations is expected in R;ansas soon.
Productionof Grade A milk may not
be required in the smaller. clties.. but
more care in handling market milk
will doubtless be required.

A New Dairy' Show
.

Class
A BRAND new, class never before

featured will be added at the 1936
National Dairy Show to be held Octo
ber 10 to 18, in connection with the
Texas Central Centennial Exposition
at .DaUas. This is the "three genera
tions of femll-les" group ",nd .calis for
a: trio made up of. a cow, her daughter
and her granddaughter. It is expected
to prove popular as a stimulus to in
terest in constructive dairy cattle
breeding.

The Handiest Tool on -My Farm

This is. the mower thatmade history in 1935 and continues tornake
. .' '. '. . .

.

i.t in 1936. Its new �·Clip.Cui'.' action. islO to 15 pet cent easier.
The.fC?'i. �Jttr� jpe�d io _make' th� most or'good �eather-extra
speed t�,-(:o�ei' m�re gr�und and to lay dQwnmore hay .in a day.. ',- \. 'I

.. t:.'4 .. �" '. .

I".

: ,';'. T�ti�n.�_w/·�ip:C�t?·.;h.�r, .lv.�th:·niore knife sections and guards•.
: 1I��.rt�.Cti��ilig '.ibi!!a�t1y 'and keeps right on cutting faster and

�'�le����:��he:::�el{ ·"Clip.(;rit'! -Mower .takes sinaller "bites" but
more of them. Lifetime 'gears,- back of the axle, take the weight
off the necks of the horses and run in 'oil in a leakproof, dustproof
h�using.
�ith itsIong, o��·piece Ilxl� apd:a·�e�a!:'kably.rugged �-Square
�T ,It . F�Il�e,. the "Clip-Cut': .. Mo�ver -Ieads Oliver's

�� W� great Jine of Hay ..Tools: .

�6w you can really
� � - ��k� hay wi�ne th� sl,In' �l,i�es� See your .olivel'

.

Dealer at once or majl-the coupon today,.
.

.

OLIVER
FARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY

'
..

t-

1

.1'

-

.. �

CLARENCE E. OLDFI'ELD
Brown County

--------------

See y�.. O·II�.. Deal.. or
check ond .on .h., co.
pon '0 011... 13th aod
Hickory SIt., Kaaoa. City,
Mo,; WfCIIllil, Kan"
Dadll. Clly, ICon. It. D..... .. Clly •••• • • _ .. .5'al•.• ••

.
_.

r

THIS tool ean be made on tile farm
by any farmer, or farm boy. Its

.
chief use is as a hay cart, made byU�lllg an axle and two wheels of an

old mower. The simplicity of this tool

�akes it light l!Jl.d abov!! all; the safetytOOk on this cart is the outstanding
eatul'e,- .

.

.

r
With this hook, any boy or girl can

telease the hay rope without stopping,thereby saving tiuie ahd labor on everyOt'kful of hay going'into the' barn.
�hen the 'fork is tripped the driver re-

t�ases the rope instantly, thus.stoppinge .cat·J:!er instantly. In 'most barns,
IlUlhng_tJ:ie,hay carrier out 'is the hard-,

1(Q!lt8f'�.,r.:�!{l,�.r.i!>!".!4�Y 9, 19�.6, ...
." :... . .

Na... • _. • __ •••.•• _. • __ •• _. •

•.�. �.:_._. .

, .

est part of unloading hay, as you know.
I use this tool almost every month

in the year pulling logs or piling wood,
or going back and forth to work in dis
tant fields. This tool can be made on
the farm at very little cost and any
farmer who has one with the safety
hook device wouldn't let it leave his
farm at any price if he couldn't dupli-
c.ate it. .

A set of plans and i·lIstl·'ltCtio'lls tor
-making this. hay cart can be obtaine4_
by send·ing a stamped envelope and
two cents in stamps to Ka!lsas Fal'mel',
Depalitment G, Topeka, Kansas.

'0 Mow.
o Rak.
o Load..

o n.resher '

o Cultlvalor
o Lilt..

KF-.5-9-36

o Row Crop Traclor
o Standard Traclor

The next time you're In town "":'Itop at" yourdeale.... and examine this tank. Note ·the triple
swedgeeo all around the tank for extra strengthand theextra heavy gah'anized steel. Look at the
seams sealedwith patented solder'gun that forces
hotsolder through th'l joints. Then youwill know
why Columbian Tanka have world leadership.

�f)LUM.I3:IA�
'rANKS I"OR 'rH. WORLD

��I!I! !��:or�:rneil:�s�tlo�"l=rs���e:::and ot�ermetalfanu equipment. ALL COLUMBIAN
PRODUCTS rOil SALB ay YOU II· OBALBR"
COLUMIIA" STEEL TAIIK Ca., 1511Will 121h St" lanaasCllr,l..

Greatest Convenience
a Farm Home Can Have

I

PowereJ either with Electric Motor
or MAYTAG GASOLINE MULTI·MOTOR

See the nearest May tag Dealer
for FREE' DEMONSTRATION

fHlRI: IS AN EASY PAYMENT PLAN
F·K·1
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WH.Y IS IT KE��06GS
TASTE BETTER THAN
ANY OTHER CORN

F.LAKES?

o�;, reas�ri is that they're fresh -
as fresh and crisp as the day they
c�ly� fr6m the toasting ovens.

· �KeIIQgg's know. how to make
corn 'flakes with a more delicious
ftav�r; And wh� tlie fragrant,
golden flakes are cX-isply toasted, .

they're heat-sealed In a patented
WAXTITE bag inside the package.
At

.

your grocer's. Big' value.
Ready to eat, with milk or cream.

Made by Kellogg- in' Battle Creek
anq' lold ·.Und�r· .no ..other.. name.

NOfhi�g:t�b's: thi :plci'l of .

·

.1(��. '.<.
CORN':

.

·FLAKES
LISTEN to G.n• .'nli GI'n" .�y :"'Ok.d.y
m....nln. at I-Station. WHO, woe, .. KOU..

. KMBC, WIBW.
.

M�ntlo� Ka�s�' Farmer . Wi.e� Writ•..
Ing .. to Advertisers. It Identlftes. You

and Help� Kansas Fanner.

.((Fro:m···
'A to Z"
It is no exaggeration,

Fitz work clothing really
ranges from "A to Z" and

every one of them is a

. quality. garment. No mat·
ter what your need may be,
Overalls,. Fitz-AlIs,' Work

Pants, Work Shirts, Wash

Pants, Children's Overalls
and Play SuitS, just nilme
them and you will find' a '

number in the
.

Fitz line
that will fit both you and

your pocketbook!
You'll do yourself a good

turn when you say to your
dealer, "I'll take Fitz."

Here's the Fltz guarantee
to you. If for any reason

,

you are diS8atls�ed with �

,pair of Fttz overalls, just
simply retu�n It to your

. dealer and he will make an"
adJllItment to your com·

plete satisfaction.

OVERALLS

MA,DE IN

ATCHISO_N + �ANSAS

Uncle Sam Guards'Our Health
T·, s . McNEAL

WE DO NOT erdtnarny.apprectate for each 100,000 inhabitants In 1931.
what .Ifmeahs to live in a country During 1933 La Paz, Bolivia, reported

·
so well; protected against the. a typhoid mortality rate of 192 to each

ravages of disease as Is ours.;.VV� are' 100,00Q population" and Asuncion,
·

so accustomed to our immunity from Paraguay, a rate -of 187.
"

· the pestilences that. 'still afflict many. i ¥ost. of us fecall·the consternatton
other countrtea that we. 'have-come to caused in this country hy:t.he terrfble .

accept 'it as a matter of course, We influenza 'epidemic of 1918. In that
can perhaps ·best appreciate tHe extent year. the death toll .from Influenza-In
of our blessings' ,by' compartng the!11 the. City of New York reached 229 for
with the trials experienced by certain each 100,000; a truly calamitous figure.
other countries 'where" diseases which'. Yet in Fortaleza, Brllzil,. about the
we h!l-ve,.lopg since learnedto

..
control same high death_r.ale from influenza

sttll.arethe cause ot much misery, sur- is experienced year after' year.
fering and death.,':

..

i,\
.:
.' '�'. ::-�''';: : ..•• -

'. .' ...., .

This compariaon has. been _�rl�ed' Fades In� Inslg.iUft�nce
out by the .·statl�t1!,al exi>er�",�t.;,t�le

.

During recent years the pneumonia
Metropolitan Life Ins�rance q,Q:rpi>a.-'n�.; death rateIn New York City has avo '

Cllolera and: .pl�gi1e are. :�sealll;es, eraged about 1,00 in 100,000. However,
· which' "avEl only h:1�torlcal ��. J_Jf�4{c.a� thla high rate fades into insignificance'

.

iriterllli�
. so tar � We In t!\e/fJ,nited' when compared with the pneumonia"states are ·concerned. Yet In ·t1ie :sIngle mortality ·r.egistered in many foreign

year: ·;t:9:}l, Brttish Ind'fa'tec()rdM:m.O:r�� .clttes, In Madras, India; for example,' ",
.

than 220,OOO::-deathlJ·:from:.cholera .and·· .the,. pneumonta de.a,ths number .. a�.\lt '
..

�ear-ly .. ,4E!,OOO, ��aths._from J)�bonib 700 in· each l00,OOO;each year.·In-Val•. , "

·:plag;ue:-··· ... � "-.:
.. ,

parals.e, Chile; and iri.-148l\ila ..P.·I" the
.'

..

A :strudn;'·.llomp·a.. ri.sori·�: . '.' pneUmoD:ia 4eath 'r,ate averages about
.. �--::--_-'-"::"__:_--' -'-:__.. 500.in·each l00,�.ann'\lally. ,'.

In the 16 ·.tatea .bofder.ing lhe �t. i : In' l;.Qe last �5: years, 'tuberculosis. i.
Iantie ocean, tnere �.� only on� death mortality In .this,.c.otintry. has been .re-

..

· :

'from smallpox dUring. the . .yelLr. i933. . dUced to about 65 In ·.lQO,OOO,: or. one- ,.'

In British India,.:on. the.other hand, tn. c:(ulil-rter of the rate whi<lh_preva,i1�d -in·- .

a population·onIy. -flv8,'tlmes'a.S·great, 1900. In view of this· fact many'will be.]:
there were' 108,641 ,.sinallpox. death8· • aStonished' to learn that in Maniili; ,pro- :.
that year.; - '-'.::' ,'.

"

..

,

-, "

.. '. '

,:,"':' ::' . potUoJ)�t.e.Y �O.tiimes"this n\1Jil'P_erJI.u��· .- "-. ..,' _ ._

Typhoid �fev�i: 1!8.Ii.'.:::mien: :v"ft'!1a�ly. comb;t_o tubeJlc1)lo�Js....,...,550 ,�� 100,Opo,.-.- , .,','
_

'

--4'::" :
elirninatedfrom mostAmertcan cJ��e!!. -". �nually. O.�!ter.clties, �hich apnu�y.:

�'
.. '

.

.. _ _ ;.�.".,In'New York· and.ChicigO:lhd: ptesen.t report tuberculosis death rat�s so high.' ;, �'" ... ?l. _ '. '.

· annual typlioid .�ev�r";raor:�aU�:Y .rarely a;. ,to be almolJt- Incredibl(! are Guaya� : . YIItlll,'" _' ','
, •

".

exceeds one,ih .each 100}POO·of'popula· guU, Ec1,la40r, ,�7; Qa.Ilao, Per\l, .573;, 'O'fHE'it'THiNtlS ·OH:·Ufe.iL;J".�: .';·tion .. :In Nag�.:Jap,8.n,.hoWever, the' Lisbon, ,:E'o��ugal, 4�7; .and �thens,. ,. '.'
'

',. ,�
'typhoid fev.el' a.·,e.ill,li- rB:.t.'(f reaCh.ed 225 Greece, 414. " .

_

:14 .ocI.... _h.� p_.�.cl� ".�...,' .

'.

1
- '.

_
_ . ASbaHon4-.Cyc1eGa.oUn.Mot.#,wUl,

.

_
<

.

'.' .

• ':., "

•• iI.hre:J:ou."m.a ho�•.fo"tht1'l1r.·"o!(�

H
• d" j ';.: .. -'M',>" '... '>

.

�t" ,.' [,',�1· ':... ''':t',,':' ,', ·:·k· '. '. � 'o, ,�:�:�"t�u!;,{�iht�::�::�,ll!if ..1 'uen"" '·e·na-ee: 0 ..
' ·v·es· 'O'C' ".' .

latUt··'��''<tl:,·,,"g-::(r.'.i··'·.

'.': '._ �

:
.. : :\'....��..

'

.

.:. ...
:,,�

...� .;.� -::_:.··'.��i·".:)":" "._. .

�

"··:i.�l··�- ··

.. p·�p�.i.!l�,��J'.�.,��.���a.�'i'i:
....

<
··(.Contlnuedfrom·Page3). "'.' . 'J .. >.' :.',.'.:, t;.", • .....ua'l..lf""ililoft,f_wom.... ,

-.

-"-.: ..... , ...
'

..... '. '" ','., '_..,

..

: ..
'

......,;-, ..... , .,�',.. ,' ,,:. ·8••_yo....lwu�u'<;d....,l.u:,....'Iti(
hogs and evim mahc-were·ilU,II!erOus In ' appear!! 'again jn"a.·few'..d�y.B.�..aJl,.t))e.. . fOr,d_iillbli......··,�''''i!W:.:Kansas liurint '1�a5;': Rog�r 'q: .'S�!th· ,,!orm�: :wet'e:n��. �il\eq,:.,"�g.<t,,"e�l.Qj.e�t:: '.!i'''';''''''

- .

- -'�i-', �;i .

'and E .. G. Kelly, �an�.��te' GoI.�g!t; n;e�ds ..t� �.be.. ;l"epeateai;,flI:le.=bLr . ol!: ,

reported In .their 1L!l.mi�, lIunun"ry ;C!t.. s)1ould.�,a�.pIH�� ev.er;v ,�.'y::.�r,�"":<! �.;. '

insect conditions. "The'outbrepkTasted til the .wounii.ls hllaletl, .'.
.

: <. �

from August' .lef Nov�her, .. and ,W.'. ., i: Cont;8.gioti� alioi'tiori 0'1' .Bang's;.d,i8.�!"
widespread, ove� T,thEl: eRW�o stat!!.! .. QeE ':. eil:_se ·�S::q.!l�ing every' l;!attlem!J.n·:'s:om�;::- "ing most severe In'!!ibout.�ll.SouUi�� � a:mou�.t of ..wm;.cy." VVhile. r_emar,ka:.bl�> ..
tral counties..There -were ·two or three rllsult8 have been �btailled in· its (le-, ,

cases a day at �e'�terlnary' !llih�c of tecWm;' and' contr01, . all" branch!!s .

.of·
the college. cattlemen rO,de Wru ·pu- the'livestOck ·industry litill seem··to be'"
tures dailY:·Wi.Ui: jugs o.f. 'Qenzol or handicapped by ihcomplete'lmowledge':
chloroform and pine tar.oil �ith which of ·the diseaae.:�ea�era -will be ihter··
to treat wound8of animals. Itwas'esti· ested in one case of 'COntrol.'wbi:.h will
mated, there were 2,OOO'cases of screw �. prove practical' Ili othei'� nerds.. it ·ac": .•"'..,.PlJII.!I....�fI,.lIIiI.
worm 'infestation in Morris .�unty, .companied with. more recently.dlscov-·. '

..

more than 1,200 in Lyon county; and
.

ered control methods. 1'ht. 'plan worked .

100 f!lrme.rs. in Geary cO\lnty had' .800 wel� 'in one herd.
cattle or hogs ihfested. Druggists sold .. '

".
.
'.

benzol, chloroform and pine .tar oil .in Fed Roupal'e in ;Sunk.
small quantities, amounting to many ·Bang's .. diseaSe '8h�wed up in .the
gallons." �.' .

.

.. >. ,
..

'
breeding herd at 'Hays Experiment'·"The true screw worm fly," reports 'Station in. 1918, . when 55 per :cent of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the,calves were lost. In .1922, a large'in a new bulletin, "live.!ll oilly upon the number of calves were prematurely;healthy flesh of animals 'and it Is .this born. One of the first control 'measures
maggot which causes most of the dam· "was to feed the cattle all roughage in
age to livestock." The secondary screw bunks. Before, there had been" some
worm fly, accorqlng to ..�oger Smith, ground feeding.' Bunk feeding les.
lays· its eggs·in c8:rcassiis of dead ant· sened the chance. for germs to. be
mals, "and does 'not attack' a. liv�. an.!- picked up from the ground in feed ..
mal, until. there hail been infestation Whenever a cow lost her calf, she was
by the true screw wor� fly' and ·mag· isolated and sent. to.' market, L. ·C.
got. True screw worm'flles attack ani� Aicher; superintendent of. the station,mals in any cut or w�und, by laying told·fa·rmers at ·the annual round-Up .•IIIIIIIII........IIJ!i'eggs -there. recently,

.

in his review· of . contro('
. methods.

To Identify a Tr�e Case : When an' abortion was: ahticipated
When screw, worms are present In. by the herdsman, the cow alw�ys was

a wouhd, there Is a bloody discharge hurried 'out of the herd and isolated.- tlil1llllililllll"�
and an Odor. A hard: swe(ling usually. If an abOrtion occurred in'the regular
.occurs. The bloody discharge Is enough. lots, the .spot wiLs carefully disinfected.
to identify a true ca�e. ,Bloody froth· calving takes 'place in this herd .be·.
ing at the mouth sonie�i'mes indlcatcs fore th�.cows go to pasture. '!'here Is
the lips or gums are fufested,.. less danger of hifection 'in large pas.
Screw worm can 'be 'successfully tures. By following this' plan of 'rigid

treated with benzol and pine, tar 6il. CUlling· and· careful watching, ·Bang'8
These are the only materials recom· disease appa,rently had disappeared. by
mended by the Bureau of· Ent0.n1()�ogy 1934. At that time the entire station' Disco. 'Wrlte tor tree book."The '

and ·Plant Quarantine. ''Fhe biin,zol il herd WaS given .the regular abQrtion TruthAb!'utCreamSeparatoril." :
used to kill the worms, the pine.t(Lr\�� test and 'there 'were no signs. ot the' �S8O()IA"'ED' MFI.'8: CQRPOIlA'J.lION
repel fties. The hair where dlschiLr� disease. '.. .

. .

.

'..

10 .111_. Avenue WMedoo. Iowa

from a wound has run, needs .to be; .
In conilec�lon with 'h'an'dling the�' 'D",r.1:'lift�"E' flS7'..�r611!IJr.'Carefully cleaned. WO,un�s containing \ �aY8 sta�onherd, which il J,"eCQ�ized, IIrr....rn"" .. ."."..n.,blood or serum are swabbed with cot· 'lUI an oufstanding Kansas grade hero, .,

.

ton because the benzol'doesn't readily Mr. Aicher mentioned regulardippihg. .

_.w:kill scre.w worms 'where fluidl are He sal� the _herd was dipped twice' in
.

present. A light aPPlication of· benzol the�!pring.and twice in the ·fall,with 2
,.�Is made with an' oll. can or I}'finge. week�_ between' eacli dip. This' plan ;;;

===""""

After 3 or 4 minutes' another appllc�•. -p�eyents lice and> oth!,: ·s�n··'trouble.!ll:'-A_" �
'" "

.

Uon is made anil the woUnd cloaed··_ , " ". .
.

, "", ',_. :. .

,
. "

with dry cotton." . ...:, Ji'&rjners ilnci their credit'at the bank' .•.Write.fol"Cawo. �d Pric� oa.C!ur·ae..
Ait th'- i t i'l 'th' ".' belt.., .. 'Il._A_· ft''_' ',' "k tho -h··.· .t�l lweepnka for�l'lIIIIlalI,·:Joli., Deere.er �,p ne- 11,1' 0 WI ··a·.lpe- ,- ,L'er''''''''''use 0 ,lIe'wor . ey ave· •

Olinr, A11i1.Cbalmen IUld ·Cu.;.Tracto"':clftc gravity of 1.!'.65, �d:!� !L�d'.��.; .' doil.e·ln··co��l'!-t(on With :r.e.de�1 an�· .
_ abo. w®d &ad. neel .� 1Ul4 hone.

hydrated, ·'i1"smea,redPoyer.�e"'cQtton-'" .

8tat!acenCl�n-1lg�tlngnv�stock di8:. , ,�'i"r ."eepnk�. :, .';;' �';;;;". "�':o,�:�':-.
"

plugged wound .... It. ..b100dy.�di�arr.,. eues'and peats; • " >�r' - -\ ",';' 'Wqy�H LA�_'II.I;;I'·".; "'i(Iii.,�..,'.br.
�' �

Now 'You Gn RENEW
Any To�r MI.de by UNfON�,

r
.

G:... t to· � Tlm•• 'MORE Servic•. '.

1111
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tool. or ,tee .00<1 ·tool••poiled by
mi.fit handle.. Now you can
buy Ii,liter, Itronlec,

< better
made toor.;· r....ed by' UNION
from-one 80tid bar·or..teeJ;.with
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Kansas
.

Crop
Conditions
(Continued from rage 2)

�3 to $6 a ton; cream, 26c; eggs, 15c.-Lester
Bl'oylcs.
,Job'nHo.n-About 1% to 2 Inches of rain

have made great change in nearly bare.
wheat and other seeded fields, gardens and
pastures. Aifalfa backward and short, first .

cutting will be a little late. Corn, planting
'I.imost 'eompleted. Polatoes just up. Can
'laloupes and,. watermelon acreage large.
Hay and rou1l'hage scarce, backward pas-,
I ures made late feeding necessal·Y.· Litlle
fl'uit bioom except apples. St�awberrlcs and
grapes promise well. Not so much poultry
,)U farms and eggs and little. ·chickens rela
tively scarce. Much grass seed has been
sown. Farmers Interested in soil conserva
lion program.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

l{iowa-We .are gelting our much-needed
rains. Prospects good for a wheat crop-. No
,:01'1\ 'planting done yet, but will be In full
swing soon. Eggs. 15c to 16c: cream, 34c;
bran, $L20 cwt.; potatoes. $1.60.-Mrs. S. H.
Glenn.

Lane-Light rain over most of. county
will give at least a short rest from the dust.
Lots of wheat stili has a chance. Not .much
!Judey drilled. l'4any fields worked In co-

opel'ation with the soil eroslon program.
A. R. Bentley.
J,cavenworth-F:artn folk generally very

busy. Seed corn extremely high prfced,
some folks delayed planting for fear o�
losing valuable seed. Oats and gardens
growing nlcely.-:-�rs. Ray Longacre.

Unn-Very few. good patches of oats.
Whcat isn't very good except' where fer
tilizer has been used. Very little row crops
planted. waiting for rain. Plenty of chinch.
bugs for seed. Thin oats and wheat and
dry weather will give chinch bugs a good
start on row crops.-W. E. Rigdon.

Logan-With. a few good. showers.
'

grass
starting 'nicely and wheat that is still alive
is growlng, but had about a 50 per cent loss
durlng' winter. Gardens going in the ground
which is In fine condition, some planting
corn. 'S'eed corn. $1.60 to $2; eggs, 15c;
cream, 3Oc . .....:.H. R. Jones.

"

J.yon-Aprll very drY and windy. more so
than usual.! Showers helped grass and
wheat. Oats, gardens and wheat made a big
gl'owth after the rains. Planting corn next
farm work.-�. R. Grlftlth. , .

,

Uarion-Recelved light rains whfch have
been encouraging to I farmers. Oats and
wheat look better. Corn planted and kaflr·
mid sorghum being put ir,l. Gardens late but
doing a little better. Many trees were put
out this spring to 'replace' those killed, by
Ilrouth.-Mrs; Floyd Taylor. .

'
.

Uarsh&'U-A good rain livened up oats,
wheat and alfalfa. Several planting corn,
ground works fine. Lots of young colts
which shows .the farmer hasn't lost confl-:
dence in horses and mules.. More baby
chicks than usual. Corn. 66c.; 'wheat, 90c.;
eggs, 14c; -cream, 31e; millet, $1; hay, $4.-J. D. Stosz. .

Neosho-Big Improvement in ·crop· condi
tions since '}"-inch· rain. Small grains were
badly in need of moisture, some wheat
plowed up. Most fields ot flax show poorstands. Gardens doing well. Truck farmers
preparing ground for vegetables and
melons. Livestock doing fine and going. on
pasture. Seems to be. a scarcity of cattle
and hogs because of htgh-prtced

'

feeds.-
James D. McHenry.

.
'

Ness�i\. 'Ilght rain, about .65 of' an inch,will ·hold wheat fOI' a little while. Much
more rain needed to make a crop. Oats and
barley not so good .. Not much grass in pastures. No corn or sorghums planted yet.Gardens backward.-James.McHill.
Osage-We have had two nice rains. moreneeded. Wheat and grass have started 'out

m fine condition, wheat short because of
dose pasturing, oats Iooking better but
vel'Y thin. One neighbor lost four good cowsby feeding chaff from threshed koflr. Milk
cows, stock calves and hogs selling well at
OUr town sole. One milk cow sold for $62.76;one sow weighing 200 pounds with 9 2-weeks,old pigs, sold for $42.50. A good deal' ot
corn to plant yet. potatoes and garden stuffplanted 30 days ago just beginning to show

P�i,,�utterfat, 27c; bran, $1.25.-James M.

Binder Can Work m Mud

WITH rains beginning .to fall
.
in liberal amounts; we are

reminded of. last spring's wet
harvest. There are several de
Vices that can be planned ahead
of time, which will help a binder
in muddy going. The auxiliary
engine sometimes is all the dif
ference between cutting and
stalling. , .

.

Fred Kidd and son, Fredonia,
have used a small gas engine on
their binder, to run the (,:utting
and binding mechanism, with
good. results. These little.engip.es
are light, and easily hooked-up

'" by a blacksmith or anyone with
shop tools. They are useful for
ot�er work, too. Another thingMr. Kidd used on the billder last
year was a set of pick-up guards
on the cutter-bar. He said' these
saved a lot of. grain. When the
bull. wheel "balled -up" in the
mud, they covered, it with old
tire casings, wired securely in
place.

Pay lor Good Farming
FARMERS probably can+re-

. ceive benefit payments under
the new soil conservation pro
gram. for doing the very things
they wish to do anyway. Frank
Gal'low, Concordia, is planning
his' 1936 farming operations so
he will get maximum benefits
both in cash .and soil improve
ment. This is a wise course. Fal-
low some land for alfalfa, ter
race a few acres, 'strip plant some
row-crop on the contour, or do
other things the new act will
consider as soil conservation. Ed
Riffel, Stockton, said he could
see the AAA planners had a dif
ficult. job, after acting as a com
munity committeeman. himself.
'He will be satisfied with the best
results of their efforts.

Osborne-Good rains over most of county.
Fully a third of' wheat will be abandoned.
Alfalfa and pastures beginning to grow. but
both are late. Bar'ley and oats up, very un
even.isome fields blown out. Many planning
on sowing alfalfa this spring if conditions
are favorable; if not, It will be fall-sown,farmers getting so they prefer the fall
sown alfalfa. COI'n acreage will be increased
this spring. some planting corn now and a
few fields are coming up. Farmers Union
organizing several locals in county. Big de
mand for baby chlcks.-Niles C. Endlsey.
Pawnee-Nice showers. need a lot of

them. Wheat· looking better already. Oats
and barley look tough, warm showers may
save some of It. No row. crops planted. Allwork horses sold that farmers could spare.No .gratu to sell. farmers all have to buy,
hoping tor a good crop year.-E. H. Gove.
Rawlin..-.Getting. some moisture. we had

.45 of an inch; surely made the wheat look
up; need more rain. Ground in fair condl.

tion on top, but not wet very deep. Folks
working their corn and feed ground; soon
time to put in corn. Hogs and cattle hold
Ing their own, not many going to market.
Lots of stock being sold thru sales pavilions.Wheat quite bad in some fields. wlil be
thin on the ground. Seed corn scarce. is
being shipped in but not so good for here.
-J. A. Kelley.

.

Reno-Nice showers, wheat. oats and pas- .

-tures doing fine, very little corn being
'planted; mostly grain sorghums instead.
Ground in good condition. Gardens a little
backward but coming well now. Things
looking good in Reno.-J. C. Seyb.
RepubUc-Good rains came at last. Wiil

benefit everything except wheat which al
ready had been ruined, probably 15 or 20
pel' cent. Oats will be uneven as some had
not sprouted, Alfalfa wiil make a crop now.
Corn planting has just started. Pastures no
good yet. all pastures will be filled. There
certainly is no shortage of cattle. altho
there may be of hogs. There has been a keen
demand for bred sows. Baby chicks are late.
-A. R. Snapp.
Rooks-Wheat needing rain, some has

been blown out. Rooks is on the verge of a
very Interesting oil play. Farmers preparIng tor corlL,.and feed planting. Oats and
barley' looking good. Pastures slow In
atarttng. Hatcheries thinking of closingdown for season. Some folks planting trees.
Cream. 26c; egg·s. 14c; seed corn, $2.50;Wheat, $1; corn, 95c.-C. O. Thomas.
Rush-Recent showers revived winter

wheat to a remarkable degree. Oats and
bartey have. been helped, but some ·dam
aged beyond recovery. Corn planting has
started. Ground is being prepared for grain
sorghums and forage crops. Pastures slowlygreening up.-yYm. Crotmger.
Smlth-A nice min and wheat and' oats

coming on. Some wheat blew out but the
balance looks fine. Corn dlsking all done
ana a few listing. Pastures getting good
but not many cattle. Spring pig average
good but quite a number short on sows.
Corn, 75c; cream, 26c; eggs, 17c.-HarrySaunders.

Trego-A drizzling rain amounting to ��
Inch, wheat and grass need a soaking rain.
Quite a lot of Usting to stop fields blowing.
Gl'IlSS greening up' but too short to pasture.Those who have rough feed are feeding it.
-Ella M. Whislcl·.

"

\Yabaunsee-Wheat. oats. barley. garden
and potatoes held back for lack of moisture.
Some rain recently helped pastures green
up and was beneficial to all growing crops •

but we need more moisture. Busy planting
corn. l'iome cattle going to pasture. Quite a
lot of baby chicks bought this spring. warm
weather. good for them and young stock.
Apricots killed by freeze. there will be an
abundance or peaches, pears and apples If
not too dry.-Mrs. Charles Jacobs.
Wallace-We have had % inch of rain and

pastures greening up some. We need more
to really start things, but farmers are get
ting at sprlng' work.-E. B. Kuhn.
lVashlngton-Better than 2 Inches of rain,

. the first moisture this spring. Small grainhas made a big improvement. Pastures
starting.. Some corn planted; The new sales'
barn at Washington has started with a bfg
business. two sales held totaled more than
$12.000. Butterfat, '28c; eggs, 17c; hens, 16c.
-Ralph B. Cole. .

Wyandotte-Corn planting about com-'
pleted. a slightly larger than .average aCI'(I
age. Ground In nearly perfect condition.
Wheat looks much Improved since rains
fell. Oats small but growing nicely. Alfalfa
and pastures doing well. Strawberries in
bloom. Lamb crop doing well, some'about
ready for market and a good price. Severalcolts appearing. Horses slightly' cheaperthan a few weeks ago. Very tew pigs. Quite
a lot of building being done.• More new
tractors and other farm machirtel'y boughtthe' last tew months than for several years.
Probably'90 per cent of the tractors are of
the I'ow-crop type.-Warren Scott.

"

.. IOTHING LESS WILL GIVE YOU
ALL' THE GAllS FROM COMBIIII.
• It's not just getting over the ground and get
ting stuff through a machine that makes com-'
bining pay! It's getting the grain and getting ie
clean. Case combines have cylinders that puc'
teeth into threshing, in tough as well as tender
grain; •• a cutter bar that skims the groundwith
lifting guards, combs up lodged, tangled grain
; ; • or adjusts to leave 36-inch stubble. Case
combines give you double deaning

"

'�'. a fine
job at the shoe . ; • a fanning-mill job at the re
cleaner; •• a complete job in every combine
crop including soybeans and flax;

.

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY IN ANY SIZE
Na matter what size and, type of farm you have.
there's a Case combine to fit it. Cutting widths 8
to 20 feet •• ; power take-off drive or auxiliary
engine .'. • one-man or two-men operation •• :
grain tank or bagging equipment. Every model
gives you themost (or yourmoney; ; • most grainsaved • ; • better cleaning for better grading and
better keeping; •• long life and low upkeep •• i
more acres capacity per dollar of Investmenr,

I 0 Motor-Lift Tractor 0 lllte.. J. I. CASH COMPANY ;
.

0 2·3 Plow "C' Tractor 0 Grain Drill. Dept. E-59, Racine. Wis. ;
• 0 3·" Plow "L" Tractor 0 Cultivoto.. Please send me the Case Combine News Extra- •

I
0 Orchard Tractor 0 Corn Plante.. also new calaiog on Case Combines and folders IIo Thre.he.. 0 Cotton Plant... on machines marked.
o Combine. 0 Hay Load... •
o Sulky & Ganl Plow. 0 Hay Rak.. Nallle :• 0 Moldboard Plow. 0 Pick;Up Bal... _ •

IL
0 Spike Tooth Harrow. 0 GraIn Bind... .Address Io SpringTooth Harrows 0 Corn Bindeu I
o Disk Harrow. 0 Manure Spreaders Acreagtt J.�.-.----..---------- ..---..---- -----..--- - .

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEllerla.,jng TILIt
Cheap to instaJl. Free from trouble.
Steel reinfol'cing every course of tile.

NO 810wlft& In Buy Now
Blowln. Down Erect •• rly
Pr•••1na '•• 'Ililt, Ski,. •••

It..... It.tler ..."...... 11••• CUlt.....
Write for prices. Special discount!
now. Goodterritoryopenforliveagenta.
NATIONAL TILlIE StLO COMI'ANY

It. A. "ft. ...... ilIa••• Cl�, Me.

JOIN US ON THE----�

CAPPER TOUR and CRUISE
of the GREAT LAKES
Goodbye to troubles . . . work . . . and Summer

heat. Hello to happiness ... fun ... relaxation .••
in cooling breezes on sunny decks! That's the life
you'll enjoy on the Capper Cruise of the Great Lakes.
Think of it! Seven glorious days and nights sailing
the Inland Seas ... plus three full days sightseeing
in Chicago. (Tour dates, July 20th to 30th.) What

a vacation! And what an amazing low cost which pays for everything.
\VltITE NOW for FREE illustrated literature giving complete information
and low cost rates. Use this coupon!
TOUR nffiECTOR, Capper .Publications, Topel{a, Kansas
Please send me FREE Iitel'ature about the Cappel' Tour and Cl'uise of theGreat Lakes.
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A Thief Works From the Inside
GODBYE, ducky, see you tomorrow." Nancy

Wingate paused long enough to give Mavis a
defiant squeeze. and hurried on . .A. dozen yards

away she half turned. -calling over her shoulder.
"Don't forget·my birthday dance next week," she
said with clarion clearness. "It will be a flop if
you're not there."

. Monty Bates was hovering ". near, 'excited over
Peter's good news. but still pricked by "a painful
memory. He bent his back gallantly, if somewhat
stiftly, and kissed her hand.

.
'

.

George de Mara made an inconspicuous exit. He
knew that the growing sense of power had betrayed
him, 'and he was angry at himself, but who would
have expected the girl to blurt out a thing Iike
that? He ought to have had better ·sense than to
show his hand to Peter ·.Craig that way, at least
until Derek was in control of htsown money -.

He had come in his' own car, merely taking the
precaution to arrive about the same time that Derek
did. He got in it now and looked up to se- Peter
watching him. There was not the faintest change
of expression on Peter's face, not even recognition,
but there was a chilly look in his eye, as -unwavering
as a bar of steel. Black eyes and grey eyes clashed,
and de Mara threw in his clutch and shot out of the
drive,
"I'll add that pleasant glance to your score." he

reflected venomously. "I'm not thru with you yet.
St. Peter. There's more than one way to give you
the works."

THEY were gone at last, and the first rain-drops
were spattering against hastily closed windows.
Derek still lingered. .

".You've certainly torn it now," he said glumly.
"I don't care P' She ftung it back at him passion

ately. "I am glad they know! They can take rneror
what I am .or not at all. I'm sorry if it makes trou
ble. for anybody else, Peter, but.:): couldn't listen to
that-and keep still. I had to do it." ,

"You did quite right. It was' a challenge. In the
circumstances. it would have been shabby to have '

done anything else."
"That's what I mean. Shabby, cheap! I know

what they think of Hill Road people, and I didn't
want to embarrass you, but I couldp.�t,sit there and'
listen to those things about my own people and pre
tend I'd never seen the Hill Road!" ,

Derek's lip curled. He muttered something under
his breath, but Jim Tait was coming, and he con
tented himself with. his eloquent lift of eyebrow.
Jim reported a telephone
call for Peter. who left
them to answer it.
Derek Itn g e red , his

nerves smarting under the
knowledge that de ;Mara
had deliberately done thls,
and that be dared not
openly resent it. He won

dered whether Peter had
caught the idea. He looked
nervously at Mavis. Some
thing in her considering
gaze roused him to jealous
suspicion. and he caught
her roughly.
"I know why YOU're

glad! You think you can

make me so sick of the
whole business that I'll be
willing to let you go--with
deal' Peter! Well. I won't:
I'll never let you go now.

You're mine. and if you
don't come' of your own

accord I'll tell 'em whose
wife you really are!"
He let her go with a

reckless laugh, tantaliz
.ingly low .. Steps were

coming. Peter's telephone call had been brief.
"I'm going to wind things up with a ball on the

night of my birthday. And the next day vou leave
here. for good!"

She was caught, helpless to struggle, for a quick,
hard kiss. A door slammed. Derek was off again,
regardless of pouring rain.

HONEYMOON WIFE

By AGNES LOUISE PROVOST

(Copyright. All Rights Reserved)

"I'm sorry," said Peter. "I didn't know it would
be so soon.". .

.

Ma.vis got out and went slowly across the bare
yard to the gaunt and ugly house. It was the only
home she had ever known, except Peter's, and now
it was an empty shell. Generations had been born
there, under that weather-bleached roof, had lived
out meagre and eventless lives, but their roots had
been strong and deep in this soil. Now the last tough
root, the strongest of all. had been torn up, and she
thought she knew why.

.

rpHE door gave under, her hand . and she went in.
.

1. Peter waited outside, strolling up and down.'.
When she came out -something glistened on her

lashes. but something had come back to her Which
Peter had missed for days.
"Thank you. deat Peter. I understand."
She took her .place beside him in the car, and the

gaunt house slipped back of them, until the, tum of
the quiet road hid .It from view. A ghost house,
standing empty and alone.

.

"I suppose it will be. torn down?"
"Not if you'd rather keep It."
"No. It's haunted.' Peter. They�re not very big

ghosts-just little sad ones-c-but I think If it were
gone and the place left to grow wild. beautifully
wild, not bare and ugly, the ghosts might rest
again." '

, "\"Ie'll make a sylvan glade of the place with
trees growing close. and wild vines. The way it
must have looked when the first pioneer Culver
looked at it and chose it for a home. You can boss
the' job:,We'll 'see �ha:t kind 'of a wild-landscape
artist yo� are." ,

'

,

"Thanks, Peter. That's a beautiful idea.",
Her voice didn't; BOund quite natural, If 'omy

Peter wouldn·t·keep talking: about his 'plans, for her,
long after she would be gone out of hl3 life. �he
hoped her answering- smile was ·convinCing. but it
was .not. It was a heart-breaking little twist of un
steady lips. Peter scowled, at nothing ·in particular.
The car roared out of the Hill Road at a speed which
would have put even Derek to shame: ,.

A grey roadster stood in the drive when they re
turned . home.' Vee Armi
tage was there, returning
some books' which her
father had 'borrowed from
Peter.' She was her usual
unrUftled self, serene and
delicately assured. . . .

Mavis wondered whether
Vee had heard. She must
have.

.

What Has Happened SO,Far
Accident brollght Derek Crail and Mavi>
Culver tOletMr. Anse ClIlver ordered Der�k
nol to see his sister again. T"ere are secret

meetings. Derek'» .tay at Bellaire is enJorced
by Old Peter Craig', will: also he ,,"ut nol

marry until he is t,venly,eight. or cousin
Peter I.ts the eltate. Returning [rom ti stolen
trip to the cily, mrek and 'Mavis are our,

prised by An.e, who [orce» them to marry.
Derek acclI'.' cous in Peter oj plottin, his
ruin and leaves Mavis at Peter'« house. Later
'Derek is a.to'IRded Wilh n.w. that Peler i.
taking Mcwi. on a honeymoon trip. A iter a

"ear's absence ther return, and meet Derek
at a party. Later Peter takes a strange trip.
And returns to find Mavi. in Derek:« apart'
ment-and in Ioi. arm.. Then Peter and
lIfavis come home 10 Fairfield. And d. Mara
start. blackmailing Derek. Anse calls on
Peter at night to say he is going Ollt Wesl,
A"d everybody find. out about lIfavi. and
the Hill Road home soher» she o;,ce lived.

WITH the first streaks of summer dawn a strange
procession set out from the Culver house on
the Hill ·Road. There was a creaking wagon,

piled grotesquely with bulging bundles and house
hold goods. a car. second hand but sturdy, which

. must somehow keep down to the wagon's pace.
three shock-headed boys. a woman with tight lips
and sharp eyes. a little suspicious of ,the cause of
this, but impressed by

.

the amount of money that
had passed and excited by the prospect of new
scenes and neighbors.
The procession moved. the woman looked back,

the boys squirmed excitedly. The big man slouched
over his wheel, looking stolidly at the road ahead
of him. A few moments more, and the only sign of'
their passing was the slowly settling dust at the
first turn of the road. Anse had made his reparation
in his own way, heading out West.
When a roadster swung around that· curve a few

hours later. only the blank eyes of an empty houl!e
sta�d. a,croJilS .tl!.e ro.a\l. . ". ,

."<;>h! .••. He's gone. They've ail ,gone," Mavis
man�ged to �y.

AUNT ANNE excused
.tl. herseif, with 'a deter-

mined little glare at
Peter. Peter smothered a

grin and took the hint.
carrying off' the books to
their proper shelves, and
Mavis found herself stroll
ing down toward the little
river with Vee. She hadn't
known, until that critical
moment had come the
other day, how much she
bad valued Vee's friend
ship.
"I made a horrid scene

the other day," she said
half defiantly. "I suppose
you've heard about It."

"Oh yes." Vee made not the slightest attempt to
deny it. She even seemed rather indifferent about it.
"But I thought Jt was poor Monty who started It.
Altho Nancy seemed rather angry at that friend of
Derek's. George de Mara." ,

.

"You're a dear to put it that way. But I did. I
couldn't help it. and I'm not sorry. I know how peo
ple here feel about the Hill Road. I shouldn't want
ever to go back there, but I was

.

born there and I
: lived there. and I won·t tell lies about it, and I don't
like shams. You don't know how I've hated deceiv-'
ing you-9r'letting you be. deceived."

'

"But· darling." said Vee's tranquil voice, "you.
really didn't. I knew you the very first day. tl'd seen
you before, you know, �Iding past our house, with
your brother. Not often, but now and then, 'for
years. I'd always noticed yo�, eVer since'I was a

tiny girl. You were �'pretty, and I thought you
were the luckiest little girl. to be ailowed to ride on
a nice creaky wagon, and not have to wear shoes."

VEE!" Mavis sat' dOWn'breathlessly'on the near
est seat. And because life was BO funny and so

tragic and BO incredibly. absurd, she laughed
until the tears stood in her eyes.

'

.

Which was, perhaps, the wlaeat thing she could
have done. ._
Derek waS preparing to celebrate, the. last 'week

of, his probation. Decorators were busy,at Bellaire,
a jazz orchestra had arrive� and was qu,artered over .

�e .g!i�g:e; .exl!a servan\B were brough't in. It was

to be a gay week. a rocketing week. culminating In
a ball on the night of Derek's birthday. Denham
Bryce, an austere figure for such a-·g.athering, was
to come on the last day and fonnally tum over'hill
trust to old Peter Craig's heir. It was a dramatic
gesture which would scarcely appeal to Denny, but
Derek wanted it that way. It was to be a moment
of triumph to him In more ways than on!.

,

The Melllshes were among the first to arrive, and
Mavis .and Peter .dlned at Bellaire 'that evening.
There was irony in the sttuatton, with Derek, debo
nair and assured, presiding at the table that mlpt
have been Peter's. Aunt Anne had :t1atly re�ed to
come atall.'

.

Peter. sa� beside' J.lrs. Mellls�', unusually ab
stracted. There was plenty of space for wandering
thoughts, for Mrs. Mellish in the full tide .of speech
was like an. amiable avalanche, which stopped ,for
nothing until i� piled at the. bottom. Before Peter
left he sought Derek out. . ,

"I want to see you alone for _.moment."
"What's wrong now?"

.'

"Nothing. I only wanted to ·ask' .whether it had
occurred to, you· to 'have a guard or two' around."
"What for? This isn't tl,le penitentiary." '.
"It could lead, there," said Peter dryly. '�Your

guests ·this week will have money and. jewels in
tempting quantttleaand.the place is: quiet and well
out of town. A couple of crookS with a fast -ear
could make a �g,Mul. Mrs. Mellish Is _wearing a
diamond right now.that wouldendow a college;and
she probably his those pearls-s-"
"Oh, ,!he )always/.glitters like. Broadway anel!

dark." Derek frowned Impattently.vBhe slings those
pearls around like marbles, and they've never been
stolen yet. Don't get excited. I 'have plenty of ser
vants, and they!ll keep queer birds off the grounds."
"A clever: thief wouid work from the Inslde, Why ..

not have a plain clothes man in the house?"
, .

"Do you want "me' to Insult my guests ?'� ,

"No, I w�nt you to.' protect them.".
-

"

,

r

D'EREK hesitated, An uneasy feeling prickled at
,his s�. He could not quite,define it. "He dl4

· not .trY. But . ._'.. a pIain-clot,hes man in' his
house, inquisitive and sharp eyed!

'

.

,

- , '

"I don't like, the Idea.... he .B?oid'in a urd :voice;'
"You'll have. to let me manage-my own affaira." '.

· ·There was no arguQg with· Derek in that mOOd.
Peter let it.go.: '.

'

,
.. ,.." .. ,'..

'.
'l'he week slipped by, rollicking at' .seltatre, a little

tense-at The qables; " .,', '.
.

.

· Mavis watched the' dawn of Derek's birthdayWith
'eyes which h�4 not closed the night �ore. I

·

She was downstairs early. Every minute of tl,lill
last. ·.day was. doubly precioUs. Peter.already was
down, wandering restlessly around· outside and
smoking, .

a thing he rarely. did' be�ore breakfast.
· "So. early,? I thought I heard you moving around
rather late last night."-

.

"I wrote some letters."
"You are planning to leave?" he asked abruptly.

" "Yes." She found it .ditllcult to meet Peter's eyes,
"I must. It's the only way. I shall miss you, and
Aunt Anne. and the dear Gables."· , . -.

·

"You are free, of course," he sil.id slowly,. "to do
what you will. I have only one thing to ·asK. I want
you to promise that you will not go; either with
Derek .or alone, without seeing me first. There is
somethlng' that I want to say to you."
She' hesitated.
"Is that ao hard to promise?"
"If you wish it, Peter. I will."

,

· Peter resumed his aimless pacing up and down.
Jim Talt carne with his tray, and began laying the
terrace· table for two. Mavis watched' him. Her last
breakfast with Peter!

. .

Guests had been arriving at Bellal� for the past
half hour. Already. there was a line o� parked
motors in

.

the drive, and heady. music' w'as drifting
out thru .the grounds, where the scented summer
darkness was picked out with winking jewels of
light. ..

.

Derek ,Craig had never looked handsomer nor
more charmingly at ease than he 'was as he received
'his guests, but there was plenty of restless excite
ment under the outer-calm. His probation was over
at last 'and he was going ,to get, out of this back
water for good. He would sell Bellaire, no matter
how 'hard the family yelled 'about it. Peter could
buy it if he·wanted to; he was 'a stickler for the an
cestral acres business. He would make 'easy terms
for Peter. He might practically give it to him, to
repay. for the p,ast year.

'

HIS thoughts ran along llke:iittIe leaplrig ftames.
Mavis would have .to leave Peter nOW. She had
been.withdrawn and tantalizing, "ut girls al

ways did things like that. Moods. On�e he had her
· to himself, h,e could win her back again.

· Even. George de Mata might be easier. to· deal
with. He ·had found the weak Spot In. de .Mara�s
armor. The man was a climber. HIs itcli for'intro
ductions had proved that, ,and if de Mara spilled
tllings he cOuld show the rat up as a common })lack
%nailer. De Mara couldn't pulllUm do� now with
out crashing himself. It was a hold worth trying.

. Nevertheless the thought of':de Mara always
·

edged his nerves. He was disappointed; too, because
Denny Bryce had not anived. '

.

,.,' -

.

Derek was not the' only: one who' felt the pull of
nervous tensiop.. George de Mara was '�ess,

(Continued on Page' 26), ' �'
,
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fo-r·lncr·eased'•

Hatc�b-�bil it-y
Eggs laid by Hen-Dine-fed
hens AI:.WAYS 'produce a

higher percentage of .chicks,
-

And what chicks ,they are!
StrO.ng, sturdy little, fellows
that develop rapidly into'
profitable layers and cock- .

erels. More and more hatch
erymen are insisting on eggs
from Hen-Dine-fed hens be
cause they KNOW that
Hen-Dine increases hatch
ability! -

Theeo.t,ofFtedi"'.......DiMIsORIy

-5' 1'- 4C
A M'EN A, YE'AR
Hen-Dine Is an amazing
product which more than
takes the place of oyster
shell • -. ; and makes pos
sible the easy -feeding O.f
iodine and calcium in scien
tifically, correct, amounts,
The benefitS from feeding
Hen-Dine, in, addition to' in-'
creased 'hatchability, 'are
biggez:: ;egg piodu¢tioit, OOt-

.

ter sltdl texture, longer lay
ing- perioCi, sturdier bodies,
and decreased chick losses.

� In...-ty.'w..w.
c.w- ...........
...................
INCREASES

.GG' PRODUCTION
;'ODUCES

HARD SHE,LlS
INCREASIS
LIVA.JUn

[�Oii1!
Chick�Dine fed from birth for,
ei�t weeKs helps build born: and
qu�ck�ns ftesh and feather growth,Chtek-Dine enables pullets to lay
sooner and hastens

-

growth of
Cockerel. 'for market. Ilk: buys
�llOugh Chick-Dine for 100 chicks.
....t your dealer's.

,Name New AAA Committee
, ,

,

APPOINTMENT for 13-:states in the
t1 Western region of agricultural
conservation committees, which will
administer the new soil-conservation
program Is.announced bythe AAA.
,The committee for Kansas which

will co-operate with state extention
directors and the A'AA in administer
ing the farm-program, includes:
Roy Wilson, Hiawatha; H. A. Prea

ger, Claflin; George Hellembeak, In
galls; Henry Seidel, Glen Elder and

_

Scott Kelsey, Topeka.

Around imd Around We Go

C'ONTOUR planting is making 8. real
mark in Kansas this year. John

,

Glass, of .the Soil .Oonservation Serv
Ice, has demonstrated the value of con
,touring,in many Kansas counties and
has ,showed a simp'le method 9f laying
'out contours. A contour level 'can be
made from an ordinary farm level and '

a small mirror. County agents have'
samples of these homemade contour
'Ievels in their offices.
Ed _Riffel, Stockton, who is planting

a field of soybeans in Kansas Farmer's
10 trial fields, is boqowing Coupty
Agent Daniels' .level and will contour
'an entire field. The remainder of the
land, not planted to soybeans, will be
devoted to sorghums. It looks as if a
system of contour planting on fairly

_ level land is' a sure method,of holding
the rainfall and reducing erosion:

Sool« Seeds You Plant

INTERESTING customs of the en

terprising Dutch gardenera might
_ be' followed by gardeners here who

-

wish to speed germination of seeds.-

According to a plant breeder with
the Ferry-Morse Seed Institute, who
'caine to this country from the Nether
lands, the Hollanders place seeds in a
cloth bag and hang the bag in a nearby,
canal over night. The, bag.!s taken out
.and hung, in the cow bam, where it Is

• 'warm, for 48 hours, ;By this timethe
seed has sprouted and it is broadcast
by- hand in the garden plot. ,

Gardeners here need not, of course,
hunt up a canal or buUd a cow, barn.'

-

But they' may hang- the. seeds over

nlg}1t in any water-filled container,
- then place the bag in a warm place
,tor '2 days and nights. This practice Is
especially recommended for beets, .ear
rot and spinach seed.

For Summer- Fallowing
'SENATOR CAPPER sent the follow-

ing letter to Secretary of Agricul
ture Henry .A:. Wallace, urging that
'summer ,fallowing be rated as a soil
building' and, sott-conservtng' practice,
entitled to full payment under the soil
conservation program, The, secretary
has had such an order on his desk for
nearly,-2 weeks, and an approval was
expected some time ago. The letter

'

from Senator Capper follows:
"I understand that consideration is

being given to inclusion of summer

,fallowing in the new soil-conservation
program. This is a matter of the

,

greatest Importance to Kansas farm-
, ers,' and especiafiy to those engaged
in the production of wheat. I would
Uke to urge that rarmerawno summer
-fallow their lanp may be declared eligi
ble for grants under this new program

-

equal to the top payments contemplated
for !Oil"building thru use of legumes
and other, &eil·building practices.
'''In order .to conserve moisture and

put the seedbed in proper condition for
fall planting, the land is worked duro
'lng-the summer months. Tha� Is one

Can You Pick Thein

WESTERN wheat grass and
Crested wheat grass some

times are contused. These'grasses
are entirely different in their
characteristics. Accbrding to
L. C_ Aicher, director of the Hays
Station; Western wheat grass is
more likely to succeed-in Central
Kansas,-It will ,grow on poor soil,
stands, hot, dry weather and
makes a fair yield' ot hay and
pasture. The difticwty is in get
ting theseed. Some seed is avail
able this year. Crested wheat
grass, altho 'a better grass in
areas where it is adapted, has
not done well at -the Hays Sta·
tion. There is a chance, however,
to selec.t adapted strains .

of the -most- important operations in
connection With the production of
wheat and is commonly followed' thru
'out the winter' Wheat Belt. These
farmers are unable to plant their land'
to soil-building and soil-conserving
crops as are farmers in other parts of,
the country. It .seems to me most im
portant, therefore, that summer fal
flowing should be recognized in con
nection with the, conservation pro
gram, and I very much hope you can
include these farmers on the same
basis as the corn and cotton belt farm
ers."

Coldest Spot. We Own
UNCLE SAM has just laid claim to

,

'

the last bit of unpossessed land on
the earth's surface. Lincoln Ellsworth,
polar explorer, explains that under
state department permission, he and
his pilot had planted the American flag
on an area of about 350,000 square
miles in the Antarctic. This is an area
larger than Texas and Oklahoma com
bined. and lies between the Eightieth
and One Hundred Twentiethmeridians
west longitude. We might like to visit
that cold spot about August _

"'I. .x.....I" Super
Condenser Top_.
.tIIden. antI__t-

cal opera'''n.

,..-.ms refdgeratoris desigl\ed.I. especially for homes in the
c,ountry. It keeps foods fresh,
freezes ice cubes, and -makes
frozen desserts, by burning just
• Iittle kerosene each day!

light It and leave It
All you have to do is touch a

match to the burners.You don't
even have to bother about tum
ing them off;IiJ. about two hours
they go out automatically.And
you get 24 hours or more of
refrigerationwith thisone Iight
ing. The short burning time
gives you ",oa"" refrigeration
in i� most economical Jorm.

,
Mad. by • Responsibl. Company
The Superfex Refrigerator' is
'made by the same company
that makes the famous line of
Perfection Stoves and Ranges.
Its dependability has been
'proved in thousands of homes
-arid by more than eight years
of dependable service to users.

New Modtls
O".r Many improv.mlnls

Today's ,models are the finest
ever built.They offer adjustable
shelves, ample ice capacity, and
more usable foodstorage space.
And the design and finish of the
cabinet are entirely different. Its
symmetrical lines and beautiful
cream-white finish make' it a

piece of equipment you always
will be proud to have in your
kitchen.Mail the coupon

'

forfree,illustrated book
let which gives com
plete information.

'CIu .)lArk o/_QwJil'l
IUPUFEX IS A PIODUCT Of PEIFECTlON STOVE COMPANY

....... � .

Pioneer Hardware
&: MUlic Co.

.. IONEER HARDWARE & MUSIC CO.
I would like to know more about .he

SUPERFEX Oil Burnin,. Refri,.erator. Ple••e
send booklet and name of nearest 'dealer.Burlinlton, Kan or

C�ute,K.n '

hr ;,iformatio1l
write or 'Pho;,e "ear�st ojJiu

Namc_ •• __ •• ._ •••_._ •• _.,._._. ••••• •

Town •• _ ••• _ ••••• ,_ ••• • ••_. __

County ._. __Streer or R.F.D•• __._._._. _

Sa,s Harry L.'Graham, Jr., Wamego,Kan.
And Mr. Graham goes on to say, "The fad
that you have maintained III uniform, higla
quality In your llroducts during III period of
time when price was the major coasideratlon
speaks most highly of you and your ftrm."

See Your Loc8.l Dealer for Success Tankage,
and Get M�re for Your Hogs
SUCCESS MILLS. I'NC.

635 Adams, Dept. KF, Kansas City, Kan.

Wre�kinCj�••Fowler Plan,t
2x.s $1.25 to $2.25 2x12s $2.252x6s .•.. $1.25 to $2.25 Ix. Flooring. $1.50 to $22x8s .... $1�75 to $2.25 Boxing $1.50 to $1.752xl0s ......•... $2.25 Tlmbers $2 to $3
, CORK FOR INSULATIO,N-COMPLETE STOCK
NEW LUMBER, SASH,

- DOORS AiliD SHINGLES

MONARCH COMPANY
.I...... Street ,and Ka. River K.nsas City, K.n••s



One
Word. ume
10 1.80
11 .••••••••88
12... 96
13 1.04
H 1.12
15. . 1.20
16 1.28
11 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
a.AO
3.8�
4.08

Ouo
Wnrds time
18 $l,H
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22. 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
2:; 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quot.lug selling price, In your chlslSltied adver-
n�mffi� \

FARMERS MARKETFour
umee
54.32
4.56
4.80
5.U
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES 8 tenls • word If ord(!red tor rour or more consecutlu tssues, 8 cent•• word lI('h In ..

serttun on �hurt.r orders. fir If l'OP1 doel not IlIHIf'nr In eonsecutlve IS!lue�: 10 wordminimum. Cllunt Ithhrl"'"lJlllul1� and Inltll')! U wnrds. anti YUllr name Iwll Ihleh'I'Soll 11:1 IllIrt of the'11"I�rtl�cmrlll. \\'hrll dl:;1111\.)' hr1\lIlnit�. Illm.lralton!. nnd white Plpnl'l! a re used. dllll'ites will lin lmscdon rlt) ,'cnl. nn "):1110 IlI1e: !i 1I1lt: minimum :! "011111111 h)' HiO 1111«1 mnxluuuu. No ,IIS/'utlot '11r renentcd lnsertl-m. nl!WI:t)' ",1\'(\1'11:'01110111' on thb IlI'U are 1\':\lll\lIle nnly 'or Ihe rl\lIl1\\'ln::: ulasalnt::lllmu; fI(lultry. hfthy rhirkl, peL .to�k Ind firm lind •• t.:oPJ urust rencll l'opckll·l.Iy SaturdllJurecedlug lll&t. ot IlIIlJlI{':tlliln,
Rt;MI'f'fA!liClE MUST .\ceO�II'.\NY "OUR ORDER

'I

REI.IABI.IIl .\D\'JoJRTISINO ,·1
,:

W. belleve that all ClassIfied advt!rtlsement. Inlhls pacer are rellnble and we exorcise' tho ut
most care In Hccept(ng such advertising. How ..

ever. as practically everything advertised hRa nofixed market value. we cannot guarantee lIaUa ...

faction. In casea of honest dispute we will en- .

deuvor to brln,:: about a satisfactory adjustment.but o�r responsibility ends wun such action.'.
..UBU()."TION DATt;S: Every other Saturday.
ForRls erose 10 daYI'ln advnnce.

DAD\, CIIICKS

Kans�s· LarCJest
Hybrid Producer
Buv alt pullrts or cockeret nanv chlt�kM wlt.h

f.���lt�i�e:'��:�s�tt�:����o��ed�����d��t!��
�i�r���,s s���� �����e���r u�gecf:rt��r�r�a����r
�l::!f�)�I·�d 1I�\�YI���teaoi'-'rs7. 1:.��III�.�ame, Ran.

The Pioneer
First In the Stnte nnd probably the IIrst In tho
U S, to mate to produce crossbreeds or Hybrid
sex );\l9.ranteed cockerels and pullets, Also high ..

est quality Standard breeds sexed or unscxed,
All birds handled by a licensed A. P. A. Judg,FI'\!8 catalog. '

Mld-Weotern Sonfto",.r Hat.h�1'J'
Box 30 Burliiteftme. Kaa.

Marriott's
R. O. P. Leghorns

Hollywood Strain

Ch�t��k:ls�"��ng�r�ri3�d ��,.al'��'('ks��kco��::�f.�319 to 3:11 e�.: sired. (B. \Y. D. Tested.)
M.\RRIOTT ..OUI.TRY "'.\R�'1\1 ,,), ..tta Kana••

Johnson's Peerless Chicks
Twe)\'e leading varieties b'acked by ntoNet'n

years of constant ftock Impro\,ements. Rigidlyculled and bloodtested. Excelleot· shIpping tacilJties, "'rite for prices,

_11U '\'elt Flr�r����;· Hatche'1opek., Kanoa.
REDUCED PRICES ON BAGBY CHICKS FORMa,' deliver),. Bred from laying stook that hilS
�'?'l F1o���r��cl�n�mJ'I�Jr�ft"d 1:�a ���r�!�:WHY TAloi:E CHANCES?:;O Bagby Pullets manytimes mature two weeks quicker Bnd outlay 100

&��t��!t.U�r��:� b�ij�ln�i:� �"e�i�:�:. th,fh�e:
. t"'���:��st�IWl.'iie�I�'f1�.C���re�W��k�U{[h��OI��land Reds, White Wyandottes. BulT Orplngton ••�7.40 per 100. Heavy Assorted. $6.90 per 100.As.orted All Breeds. 15.90 per 100 .. SPECIAL
GU�i����d ��cn�te�� c�o:! l::edlg�Ic.:s�r "'�i��
{�;. tP,."��1 R�ie%l��a:al?:.ta�f.f.· Bagby 'Poul-

WALK�:It·S WORTHMORE CHICKS: QUAWTY
fo��.at LI'!�b�l�t�0��s�:3.d, ::pr:J��e�?U Ihanpr�:;first H dafts. Giant type WhIte LejhOrn ••:�<;t��c�� RJd��h�rg�'e �J�nd�r���' Bu::tr6�!
�Ington•. $6.90. Add 1c fter chick for AAA grade.
�r�11{��'nJ:t�eer��' c�eTg��o�: °Mo�' if you wish:

SCHLlCHTMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS.Missouri approved, bloodtested. Leghorns,$7.25; Rocks. Reds, Orplngtons. Wyandotte••51.50; Giants, Brahmas. Mlnorcas. $8.40;heavy assorted. $6.75; mixed assorted. S5.90;prepaid, Free catalog explaininG' 2-week re ...

placement guarantee. Scblichtman Hatchery,Applcton City. Mo.
19 VARIETIES OF PURE BRED BABY
Chicks from American Poultry Association

Registered Flocks, backed by 30 years of paul ..try breeding. Started Chicks and Bronze Tur ..
key Poults. A penny postal will bring you full

k�'l���CUlars. Rupf Hatcheries, Box D, Ottawa,

COOMBS LEGHORNS. ROP. R�;DUCED SUM-
mer prices. Chicks and Eggs for hatching. Six-

��'�k�'e���e 2��a��. 3grg�g�:�reco�f;� o/ec���7.
Breeding Certificate free with each shipment.B\VD tested. Free catalog. reduce,d price list ..
J, 0, Coombs &: Son. Box 6, Sedgwick, Kan.
BIGGEST SUMMER CHICK SALE IN HIS-
tory of one of world's largest model poultryplant�, winner hundreds egg laying contest

t��'J:t�o�t��c�O:ryb,&g:��I{r�!CF'�r:;,e34c6a�lri�:strom Road. Clinton, Mo.
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.
healthy, Quick growing, Excellent I�yer�.From one of America's greatest breeding IOStl·

tution9, 10 varieties. Low prices, Free eatalo,.Booth Farms, Box 612, Chnton. Mo. •

:MONEY MAKING STRAINS. 100% BLOOD:

\\'�:���lte��le1{��k:ndorS���eto�r.prl\���, ogf:�:powered large White Leg�orns. Young's Hatch ..

eries. \Yakefield, Kan.
CHICKS. THOROBRED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL

R�·t��:il�SN�:l�n�rita�.d. Reasonable. Superior

B.-\RY CHICKS
�������

KANSAS U. S. CFJRTIFIED LEGHORN
Chickd. Coomus Hollywood strain. Dam or

����s� ���5�d�eI�5�00e��;�p�rd. :�0��:stp�uI1��Farrn, Holton, Ran.
u. S CI';RT1FIF�D BABY CHICKS. WlUTE
Leghorns, Reds, White Rocks. Sired· byR. O. P. males from 200 to 300 egg hens. Blood

:'��[i�; �..�� up. Goldeo Rule Hatchery. IIl1nn.-

HEIM'S HUSKY CHICKS. I'ROM HI::AVl'Hx,
bloodtested stock. Quick KNwmg cntcss.

�f:N i>"o��a�!OI����. a�ted�·�erl'ial��ei-'y. 1I�"3:t .

Lamar. Mo.
l'URKEY POULTS AND BABY CHICKS. BOTH
br��J:. ala.r�·I:��·tlr.::� ��I���' ���.���'l!!'.�
Circular free. Stelnholf Hatchery, O.ago Cjty,Kan.
CHICKS: HgAVY· BREEDS $1.00' :!.fINO-RCA!
Leghorns $6.35. Also Hyb1'ld Cockerels anil

Pullets. Live delivery. postpaid. Ivyvlne Hatch
ery, Eskridge. Kan,
�SUMMER-PRleES LOWER THAN
Steele's for bred to lay. hl�h quality chick ••

Ca"'lo� free. Steele's Hatchery, Box 150, Wells
vnte, ){o.
BABY CHICKS; 20,OOO.;WElo;KLY. SEND FOR
free cat.alog that teUa you how to raise yourchIcks. Writ. today. AlbIon Hatchery. Albloo,Nebr.

'C����'f �r���� t�::'H��N:ct:iJ�T�I��t���dftocks. Owens Hatchery, 61N N. Ash. Wichl tao
}{an.
SUMMER PRICES. CHICKS ON 30 DAYS
trtat guarantee. Flocks blood test�d. Catalogfree. MI.sourl State Hatchery, Box 511, Butler,

Mo.
-

DUVKS '\ND GEJoJSE

.JERSt:Y GIANTS

WHITF: GIANTS: BLACK GiANTS; BU'iiT'
Mlnoren.; Lakenvelder•. Chick.; eus. Th.

Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan. '

JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS: LIVA
bility guarantee. Gamble'. Hatchery, Altoona,

Kan.

BUFF �IlNORCAS
....""-w."..",._,...,��w�����
BEFORE ORDERING BUFF MINORCAS OR
White Giant chIck. or egg., wrIt. Th.

Thomas Far'ma, 'Pleasanton, Kan.

TURKE\,S
.............,.-'"........- .....................,."."��.".�........,...,,.�
"SILVERGOLD" BRONZE POULTS. MAY 40c'
June 38c; July 34c. Postpaid. Llv. arrival

guaranteed. Catalog. Egg•. M. Aldridge, X-225,Mason City. Iowa.
_

WY.\NDOTTJoJS

P--F:-I�Z-E-B-U-F-FwWY--A-N-DOTTES. EGGS ONLY.
G. H. Kittell. McPherson. K�n.

BABY BmDS

CASH CROP EVERY WEEK RAISING ROYAL
Squab Baby Birds. Orders waiting for hun

dreds of thousands. You get your money for
them when only 25 days old. Particulars and
picture book for three cent stamp. PR Compaoy,319 Howard. Melrose. MassachuseU•..

POULTRY RE�lEDIES

POULTB! PBODUCTS WANTED

INCUB.\TOR RE ..AIRS

"OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR REPAIRS."
Send for price )1st. M. M. Johnson Company.Clay Center, Nebraska,

LIYF:STOCK nE�lEDIES

U\CHINlm\,
USED AND R�;BUILT MACHINF:'RY: JOHN
Se�ee::f ���:�Il�. ������ 1�-11���1 .J?�:!�lot�l���::rotor. 12 foot No.5 John Deere combine. 9 foot
g�:,e t�I�:��I�� {���ro;o���nD�f:�t.::'· ��; R�'��:: ,TOW tractor cultivator. John Deere four bottomtractor plow. Sln�le and two-row cnlttvators.
���t��nr:�I����'. 8�e:�0 B8ro������'L������ce�lJ!����
McCORMiCk-DE�JRIN6-COMBINES No. 11, 16ft. cut; No.8. 10 ft. cut. Bean and pickup attachment complcte set of riddles, 12 ft. Rod 16ft. wIndrow machines' (�ood running condItion.)Any reasonable orrer accept-ed. loV. T. Saxon,Agent. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. .

"BEST �JVli:R" HARVESTER CANVASSES'.roller canvas !'lIdes; tractor saw frames; Bald ...

win repairs and Improvements: \Vlndrow plch: ...ups, meehanlcal pInto bean vine pllera. Rlohardson, Cawker, Kan, '

USED INTERNATIONAL WOOD FRAME; 22x36 thresher. good repair; and new 50 footdrIve belt. Cash price ,150. Chas. Glaser, Perry,Ran.
.

MODEL X 25-40 OIl. PULL. GOOD CONDI
:1. t:J.nR::::�,8iQ�:I::��"I\.��n�OPY; ,300.00' cash.

WINDMILLS SI7.9:;. WRITE FOR LITERA

D��{'.If���T"l:;���I. 'If�"n�s. CurrIe WindmIll Co .•

USED COMBINES: JOHN DEERE. McCOR-mlck-Deertng, Baldwins, WeIdler Bros., Minneapolis, Kan.
USED BALDWIN AND McCORMICK-DF:ER
J<!�� combines. Thompson Bros., Minneapolis,
WANTED: AVFJRY ALL STE�lI. SEPARATOR.
Kfg.Od condItion. Willard Colwell. Emllorla,
FOR SAUl: GL1!:ANER BALDWIN COM-bines. Thompson Bro:3., Mln�eapolls, Kall.

IIU.CHINJo;RY. WANTED

WANT TO BUY A GOOD USED GRAIN
,

. head.r. Georg. Veloshln, Box 631, Craig'.Colo.

SAVE HAL�" GUARANTEED RECONDI-'tloned truck and auto parts. All parts. all

ro����: �r�e:egr�:!�l�ttl::g: General Auto,
WEl SELL USED PARTS FOR TRACTORSand combines. Reno Implement Co., Hutch-Inson. Ran.... ..

SILOS

FARIII LIGHT SU....LIES

LOW SPEED WINDMILL GENERATORS ANDelectric motol's made from old auto genera·tors. BOO walt 32-volt Windmill light plant.
lil��?D' WrIt. Kato. Englneerl�g, Mankato,
WIND ELECTRIC LIGHT PL�NTS FROM
new standard steel parts, manufacturers qual ...Uy, home-made prices. Windmill prinCiples 10c.F:. Plucker Plant Co., 11201 'Gratiot. Detroit,Mich.

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASINGproduces mo're water because it has a greaterperforated area. Supplied In all dillmeters and
gauges. both perforated and plain. and In riveted, lock seam or welded construction. Thomp ..

son also manufactures steel .pipe. metal flumes.measuring flumes, water gates, steel tanks,smoke stacks, etc. Prices and catalogs on re ..

que.t. Write us today. Established 1878. TheThompson Manufacttning Co., 3011 LarimerStreet, Denver. Colo.

mnIG.-\TIO:S SU....llIES

I�R-RwIG-A-T-I-::ON HOSE - CHEAPER THANditches. Beatrice Tent & 'Awnlng Co.. 113North 3rd St.. Beatrice, Nebr.

KOI)AK Jo'INISIIlNG

IMM,�lDIATE S�lRVIC�). ,NO D)�LAY,. ROLLfully developed, earetuHr printed' and twobeautiful, ·full-.I7.e fiJi'1 double weight protesslonal enlargement (QI', one' tinted enlargement)all lor 25c coin. The 1,:xEerts' Cholee. Reprint.�fl���h. The Photo MI��, ux 629-:;. Mlnnellpoll ••
ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR SJIoIALLEiReight cntargements. Ye_Sil', eight, no mlAtake:
f!�dS��I�!tr�l�'og��: r���nd���IBL������:U����l�Company. LaCroRse. Wia.
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COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE. ROLL DE-veloped, two ,professional double weight en ..Iargernents, 8 guaranteed printA, 25c coin. l!�x ...

������rV��t i11���nwlde Photo ServIce. Box

ROLLS. DEVELOPED. TWO BEAUTIFULdouble weight professional enlargements and8 gUllr"nteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prlnl.2�c coin. Ray. Photo ServIce. La Crosse. WI •.GET THE BEST! ROLL DEYELOPED BEAU-tiful hand colored enlargement. 8 Neverfadeborder prints, 25c coin. Prompt service. SunPhoto Service, Drawer T, St. Paul, Minn.
DAILY SERVICE-ROLLDEVELOPED-:--I8guaranteed prints, asc, Valuable enlargement
�g��?M: �t r�:�r,t'kn�5nCes��?ern Finishers, Box
ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACHand two tree enlargement coupons 25c. Re ..

�:i�tl�. �nl��;�l'le.lgpo. or more Ie. Summe!'s'

LOOK! COLORED ENLARGEMENT AND 8Monex Art prints from every roll only 25c.Comet Photo ServIce, Box 206-7, Minneapolis,Minn. .

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER. YOUR NEXT KO-,

&: ���, �z:Pt�·ei3,1°-«re:.n��' IfI�\��SC�CI��c:il. �t:t��
ENLARGEMENT F'REFJ EIGHT BRILLIANT
ca��.trcE���':.y��k��g�:;':�IIt:.e.b�f.r.ed 25c.

ANY 6 OR 8 I�XPOSURFJ ROLL FINISHED 20c.Fastest servlee, best prInts.' Crowo PholoService, Box 74. ..B;'Kans8s City, Mo.
GUARAN'rEED-20 PRINTS 250 ROLL DE

HJt�lgr..e.�n,2!&��tl . e.ach 2�. Quality Photo,
FILMS DEVELOPED: 25c TWO Dx7 EN
Ll���:��n�IS'_Vlth eacb lroll. �)':1b Photo Se:Vlce.
20 REPRUfTS 25c. FILM· DEVELOPED. 2

C.:\�::gl.rlnt! 25c. Sk�udland. 6970-63,. George,

·l'OBAcco.
·SAVE ON YOUR' TOBACCO .. BUY DIRECTfrom our rH.ct0l(f "Kentucky Pride'" manufac�

����g. C3'he�mf' ,rzeb�fc�,:I·J�o'lt'iri'e� '��t�:t':,';��or natural. $1.00: 241ull sIze sweefPlug•• $1.00.Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco Co .•. Murray. Ky.' .

,- ,
.

"KEN'j:'UCKY'S FAVORITE" GUARANT�JEDbost grade mild SmokIng. 12 pouodl $1.00.JuIcy red Chewing. 10 pound. $1.00. Manufacturing recipe. flavorIng. box plugs fre •• '-DoranFarms, Murray. Ky. 1
.

.

..

_G�tM::�F{�r..�co?IJ�"';.��:?di· :f'!"o��mlG�l:W;
�:�It:nb�n.,t.":g��v�������. �:dJ'c"a'h.��:.rs free.

GUARANTFJED CHEWING OIf iMOKINGTO:
el���c�i.Wd.ldB��r1"lck': gl'!'.fwl��;o��t!e�OF��::'��·:UnIon. Mayfield. Ky.
POSTPAID "10 POUNDS OLEAN. CLASBYChewing or SmokllJf.' $1.50; 50 twlsls' $1.00.Bill Bailey. M�rUn, enn,

,
...

,

DOGS

BLACK. ENGLISH . SHEPHERD, PUPPIES,and traIned dog•. SpeCial prices Ihls spring.H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.
NATURAL HE1!:LER ENGLISH SHEPHERD·pupple•. Ed Barne•• Collyer, Kl,ln.

-EDUCATIONAL

WORK FOR UNCLE SAM. START $100-$1'15month. �Ien-women. Try next' examinations,

�1�mf�:t!i���?IFfe'pf:elb�rM�c�Oe�tlr.s��. ·ranK-
AUTO MECHANICS •. DIESEL, BOU Y -l"I::N U�; It
repairing, welding, electric reCrlgeraUOII.Low rate.. StevlllBon'. 2008-L Main, KansUCity, Mo.

Activities of Al Acres-
-By LeetBilly Goat Barhers

T�IEY'RE WEAVING- iHE W'HISIJ,El2S OF THE
ANGOr?A BILLY GoAT IH'TO ntJ&S IN
RHODE ISLAND! 'W�MIGHT eu'l' A

J:,LOCJ-{ OF GCATS
AND n.AIS�
'NH ISH Ef2.S !

24
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YEH! BUT "'HO

W�:NTS TO SHAVE
A G-OAT?

Kcmsa8 Farmer for M�Y 9�,19'36'I .' /""., ;.
' ••
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Soe Il1leIrnand
Sweet Potato !pn�.n1l1S
Early, High Producing, Thrifty

Br�':."la.H.tl.'el�l:am��a:al:e"3efii ���
tIIated cartolll. guaranteoo·to reach YOll

�e��vehl.ro��:i'II��::,dl�ft'ich�3�hp�Jfd •

�repald
MO-Sl.OO; 1.000-$1,711:.11.000-

7.�O. Priced .xpre.s collect. 10.000 Iota
L.OO per 1.000, Prompt .hlpment -,
ur Repu!-&Uon Behind Each Shipment.

Thomas Sweet Potato Plant
Thomas, Oklahoma.
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PLANTS. SWEET POTATOES: LITTLE STEM-
01' Yellow

'

.Jerseys, Porto Rico, Nancy Hall,'State Inspected. Tomatoe.: New Stone. Jewel.
Prichard. Break-O-Day.· Marglobe. Cabbage:·'
Jersey Wakelleld. Early and 'l,;ate Flat· Dutch.
Copenhagen Market. Golden Acre. 600. $1.00;'
1000, $1,50; 1100.0. $6,00'; Prepaid. Express Col
lect Sl.OO. 1000. (HUI Selected my. cerUlled) :

"���el�ssH�l� B��e Brenr::�da7Ufe��� 'j:::
Improved Porlo RJco. ·MO. $1:35; 1000. $2,110;
MOO, $11.211; Prepaid. Expres. Collect $2.00.
1000. Write tor prices In larger quantities.AssoH to sliit your ·colivenlence. Thou.ands of
bushels bedded. Now Ihlpplng. A. L Stiles, Ru.h
Springs, Oklahoma. '

TOMATO. CABBAGII!; ON'ION PEPPER
plants. Large. stalky. well rooted. hand' se

lected, roots mo..ed, varieties labeled. Toma-

k%'t; s������':Lrd°l'e�ef.a:�b_:�f\'8�_�50f'1I'lt'/,�11.00; 1000-$1.71i; 2.000-$3.00•. CabbBfe:. Wake-

���s. 50��J��;
.

fo'C�_'��13.n. O�fol:� Wc,::' r.�:.
mudas, Prlzetaker. Sweet Spanish. 5i10-50c;1000·S5c; 3000-$2.00. Sweet Pepper•.100:.0c;300·Sl.00; 1100-$1.'25,.1000-$2.25. Potato PlanLl:Porto Rico; Nancy ......11. 1100-$1.25' 1000-$2.00.All postpaid, Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver-Planj Fanns, Mt. Pleasant, TexaS.
CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF 'CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion Planta. Qpen 1I.eld grown. wellrooted and strong. hand lele.cted and counted.

Cabbage, each bunch IIfty. moased, labeled with
variety name. Early .Jersey. Charleston Wakefield, Copenllagen. Golden Acre, Early and Late
�utch, postpaid; 200-60c; 300-70c: 500-9I1c; 1000-�
,1.55. Exp�ess collect. 1500-$1.00. Onions. Cry.tal Wax. Sweet Spanl.h. Yellow Bermuda, Prize
tlaker, postpaid: 500-55c; 1000-950. Express col
ect, 6000-$2.00. Full count. promr.t .hlwent.����csa�ls�n. �!�����I��kE::� eed. . R.

VEGF:TABLE PLANTS - WAKEFIELD. CO-

DJt�'l,ha�i'l;b��!de�I:.:'t;,e; Bl����a.sav':iie!CI��PJlZetaker Onion plants: 1000-$LOO; 10000-
� ..00; 20000-$15:00. Earllana. Bonny Best.
10",chard. Marglolie, Baltimore. Tomato plants;OO·S1.50; 10000-$12.60. Ruby King •. Callfornla�lonrler, Cayenne Pepper; Snowball Caultflower;ack Beauty Eggplant plants; 1000-$2.50:�100.SlO.00. Lettuce, Beet. .BroccollPi PotatoPI��lSb�.�'l}.Olb�'i."y,l��: Catalog free. edmont

FIVE 4 TO 5 FOOT CHERRY TREES FORS2.00 or 200 Chinese Elni. 1 year trees for
�3.50 both express collect. Following -prepaidil.rgalns: 8' Concord grapes for $1; Two Hun ..

�redl Dunlap Strawberry plants for $1; �bar y Harve.t Black'beil "Iant. tor $1; 10�n(lalwreath tor l' 7 blooming shrubs
,J!' Sl; 8 blo I: size hlox for $1; 5 No.1
Gverbloomlng ses for $2; • pounds of !:Iluerass (or $1. rber Seed and Nursery Com ..

��':iias�100-311� W.. t Tenth Avenue. Topeka.

SPECIAL C. O. D. OFFER. 700 TOMATO, PEPpe,r, eggplant, frostproof cabbage, 'ontoDs,�j�hnower. bru8sels ?routs,- broccoli. collards,
• -i�.�o�n����g�e��d �lr�h l���;rt:�'�a�?�O��rteties. Satisfaction guaranteed. Independen�� Co., Ponta, Texas.

.

A.�FALFA $5.90; TIMOTHY $1.70: WHITE
TISWeet Clover $2.70; Mixed Red Clover and

· I mothy $3.15; Sudan Gr'a•• $1.110; Reid. Yel
�w Corn $3,00; Soy Beans $1.50. All per bushel.q�millete price list, samples, catalog upon re

St
os
K Standard Seed Company. 19 East Fifth

�_C_It�y�._M�o_. _

STRAWBERRIES"':'MAY SPECIAL: 250 GEM
D�r Mastodon $1.50; 1000-$4.00. 250 Fairfax.

· la;se� or 'Catsklll $1.40; 1000-$4..00. 250 Dun
n '. lakemore or Aroma $1.00; 1000-$2.50,
S:tSp�errles: Latham or Cumberland 100-$1.2�.
Ne\�� Bactton guaranteed. Lone lIeach Nursery,--=-utfalo. Mich.
PLANT AIlSORTMENT; 200 FROSTPROOJ;'
PeCabbage, 200 Onion. 200 Tomatoes. 25 Pep'B/S' 25 Cauliflower or BrocCOli, Eggplants,"I����\s Sprouts. all postpaid $1.00. Large. haud'
ractt "'. mos. packed. Prompt ohlpment. satls
Jack�n guaranteed. Jacksonville· Plant Co.,
�nvme, Te�a8..

.�TERMELONS: GROWl THE 60-DAY WA-'
Queei�eBlon. Frierson's Improv,d Early Marl,et
da' . Igger. Better. Produced ripe melonB 60C';l: from planting. Earliest. Sweetest. Quick'
e,;t. crop. Grows anywhere. Large packlt3e 25c.

Alai;�;ga�rce, Frierson Seed Co., Gran Bay,

L�,�Gm FIELD GROWN PLANTS. TOMATO.cauuW,cr. eggplant! frostproof cabbage. onlono.
LenlllnO�yer. broceD t. brussels sprouts, canards.
-no S varieties. mixed MY way wanted: 200
r.ctt;,� 550-$1,00; 1000-$1.711. PrepaId. Solis
'1'''''' guara��eed, Modern Plant �arm. Ponta.

,

I
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100. Sweet �otato plllntl; Iked and Yellow. file
per 100 $2.00 per 1000. Peppers Uo doZen 2
dozen 25c. Orde.. rusned postage paid. The
Reliable Jam.. Greenhouse. Neodelha. Kan.
C. O. D. SPECIAL. 700 PLANTS ,1.00. CAB-.
bage, onion•• tomato, pepper. egfPlant. cault-fr��:�' an�ro;��1Iwa:�ds.s�3oo�I[���'rs088�����:.SaUlfaction guaranteed. Heath .. Heath, .Jack-

o sonvine, Texas. .

C. O. D. SPECIAL. 700 PLANTS $1.00. CAB-
bage, onions, tomatoes, pepper, eggplant,

caulillower. broccoli. brus.ell sprout'!! collard•.Mixed any �ay wanted. 1000-tl.25; 0000-$5.00.

���:!���':..,guaranteed. Rei able Plant Co.,

WE OFh'ER FINE QUALITY. EANED

$4:b�x't"frg:� �:m�. Kt't�ra�rd p·e�uc�sr.sacked. Kallr $2.40 per cw�. sac . All test.
811% or better. Wamego Seed '" E evator Co.,
Wamego, Ran. .

.

NANCY. HALL AND PORTORICAN SWEET
Potato plants. Large. fresh plantl. .hlpped

���. d:?lllr::rre�eJ;I��y f8�ag�:dD��i� �:;
thousand f. o, b. Gleason. BUlle'. Plantation,
Gleason, Tenn. .

,

C. O. D. PAY POSTMAN. 700 FROSTPROOF

PI;n���ad:Ult����;" B�����C!B���r:rBpr�u��:
�I�t��na:U:r':..r::�e�d�lJgit�U�ra.:'rl���nJac����:vtlJe, Texas,
C. O. D. PLANTS, PAY POSTMAN. 700 FROST-
proof Cabbage. Onions. Tomatoes. Broccoll,

i388-"ii.f50;t���:$��I.IIIJ..i::rva�F.�f.::.n�ix��0�wanted. Texas Plant }I"'arms, Jacksonville, Texas.
NANCY HALL AND PORTORICAN SWEET

ea��tt�n.l'��n��llL�'1i�i. h�����Y'pr����d�pOp��
lame dayorder received... $1.25 per thousan:fde
llvered .. McCaleb Plant �'arm, Gleason, Tenn.

,

PEDIGREED SWEET SUDAN $3.50 CWT.
Seed Corn $2.50 bushel. Flax $2.10 bushel.

���tn ���c!�5�3.�'8'lj,e�;'h��n.q�����a $B;,�
. bean. $1.75 bushel. Omer Webb. Jalper. Mo.
NANCY HALL POTATO PLANTS. THE-YEL-
'l�g� Yd�WV::':J�t�a�O� ����� 8i1�blo�gr Pl:���
sand, not delivered. �rompt shipment, sattstaction guaranteed. Duke Plant. Dre.den. Tenn.
KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED. CORN. OA'l'l:!.
sorghum, .sudan, soybeans, .flax, alfaLfa,

!r��etl1B�lo:�r,gr��!ii' ��i��eKi�:; be:g:d1�:
provement ASloctation, Manhattan. Kan.
FOR SALE: GRADEl;> SEED CORN. 193�
crop. Variety-Cartner (mortgage lifter).

Tested at Missouri Agricultural college. 95 %
germination. $3.00 per bushe! F. O. B. Cabool,Mo. Addres. C. R. 'I4eeker. Cabool. Mo.
HARDY ALFALFA $5.90. GRIMM ALFALFA

$7.50! White Sweet Clover $2.90. Yellow $4.00.
��1ea�c"c!�er�l:�0'le�1 110 n��' ����d. ts��·
Bowman. Concordia. Kan.

.

SWEET· POTATO PLANTS. THEM GOOD
yellow yanis Nancy Halla and Porto Rlcanl,

1100-$1.00; 100b-$1.65. Guaranteeing a blJi Vir���. ���e:Z\� -i-%':..arrtval to you. am t·

SEED· CORN-YELLOW DENT. MARSHALL

In�rl��tY9f���3�5�dJ�C��:!ld 3�f�"�dge�;'
litatlon, Return prepaid If not ,atl.tactory. l. H.Vall, Marysville. Kan.

.

CERTIFIED NANCY HALL, JERSEY RED
Bermuda plants. 100-3Oc; 200 or more 25c per

���r:�' �:�P��ieTWo=��e'h�e!o��b��tFd�I��
NANCY HALL. YELLOW .JERSEY;RED BER-
muda Yams. 100-60c' 200-$1.00;' 500-$2.25'1000-$4.00. Post!lald.' Healthy planLl. Prompt.

•hlpment. Fred Wlsemail. Macomb. Illinois.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS: GENUINE NANCY

'ro�:�s p��'r.. tr:���nr::3: rci�o-;i�r;g· 3���
$3.00. Gordon Plant Co .• Dresdeh, Tenn.
C. O. D. 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200

tio�����s"lmr��a��"i'oo�{J.�88.e�:5v.fr���:Central Plant Co .• Ponta, Texas.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS-IMPROVED
Nancy Hail•• trom treated ·seed. Box packed.1000-$1.00. Sate arrival guaranteed, MusgravePlant Farms, Gleason, 'Denn. �

CERTIFIEB NANCY HALL. ORANGE JER
sey. Red Bermuda plants. 100'-3Uc; 200 or

more 25c hundred postpa.ld. Prompt- ahlpment.Arlie Woodard. Balcom. III.
SPECIAL. 200 FROS'l'PROOF' CABBAGE. 20U
Onions. 200 Tomatoe�. 25 Pepper, 25 Caull-

���r'6o.�llR��k�0-?e��trld. any variety. Rusk

GOOD SUPPLY BOONE COUNTY WHITESeed Corn' 95% or better_germination. Largeyleldl'!.Il_ $3.bo per bushel. W. A. Metcalt. Box
80A • .,;Qwardsvllle. Ill. .

CERTIFIED PORTO RICO AND RED VELVET
Potato planLl. 1000-$2.00 .. �sY.'ald. April

�����18.d�:i.ISt�i�� guarantee. . B. Brad-

SWEET POTATO PLANTS' NANCY HALLS.Portorlcans. 500-70c; 1000-$1.20. postpaid.Sate arrival guaranteed. Smith Plant Farm•.
Gleason, Tenn.
MEDIUM YELLOW DENT SEED CORN BY

sJ�u�'i,'" t��.rft fg�I��lo&-. $M�ef.e'H�r:�;!:
• Colo.
TOMATO: JOHN BAER. TREE. BALTIMORE.
Sweet Potato: Yellow Jersey. Red Bermuda.

100-50c; 300-$1.00. Ernest Darling, Cadell. Kan.
BLACKHULL KAFIR, KANSAS GROWN 1935;

85%- germination. $1.50 per bushel. Special
on truck loll. Fred A. Bangs, Madison. Kan.
FOR SALE BY GROWER. WESTERN WHEAT
be�r��:���oo�ew.���t':'r��%Ne���lty 95%. �I-
MILLIONS TREATED NANCY HALL POTATO

. plants, $1.20 thousand: 5000-$5.00. prepaid.Charley McGill. Gleasoo. Tenn.
RECLEANEJ;? BLACKHULL KAFIR. 3\4cpound:

.

germination 90%. purity 99.10%<Harold Anderlo", Hope. Kan.
MILLIONS NANCY HALL. PORTO RICO PO
tato plants; $1.00-1000; $9.00-10.000. Highland Fanus, Gleason, Tenn. .

ATLAS SARGO $3.00 'BUSHEL; PINK KAFIR
$3.00 ,hundred. sacks free; by grower. Fred

Claussen, RUBsell, Kan. ..

lj'OR SALE; CERTIFIED WESTERN BLACK

co���alf:tk���nLl pound. C. W. Burt. grower.

WHEATLAND MILO:- OKLAHOMA- CERTI:
w:�g: A�l�� per hundred here. M. W. Hendrix.

SUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED. PURE
grass-type. certilled. Wheeler Fa.rm., Bridgeport. Kan.

CHOICE ILLINI SOYBEANS 850 BUSHEL;carload. or truCk. lo·...d.. Henry .Jurgen.. Ar
thur, Dis.
FOR SALE: CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGIil
Cane .eed. !:Itants Bro... Abilene. Kan.

193( BLUE TAG SUDA.N $'.00 CWT. GEORGE
Carlson, �yerll. ·Colo.

ROllE BUSHES-$1.00 PER DOZEN. AS-
Borled two-year everblooming varletl.l. Four

color•. Order now. Add 25c tor poltage. TytexRose Nuraenea, Tyler, Texas.
1�0 CHOICE MIXED GL·A.,..DO=:IO"'L.....UmS,.-"'$.,..l.""O�O.
H,p.:�l1,��'.foe.:��lals. LIBt. Harmon'l Flowers.

12 GIANT DAHLIAS $1.00. CATALOG. MRIf.
, Corti. Ray, Green.burg. Ind.

OLD GOLD WANTED

GOLD 1311.00 OUNCE. SHIP OLD GOLD
teeth, bridge., crowns jewelry. watches-re

ceive cash by return mall. Satloractlon guaranteed or shipment returned. Free Information. Dr.
Weisberg'. Gold Relining Company, 1566 Hen-
nepin, Minneapolis, Minn.

.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS SECURED. REASONABLE TERM!:!.
72-page book and advice free. Regl.teredPatent Attorney. L. F. Randolph. Dept. 120.

WashIngton. D. C.
PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

St.�W:'':tl:irJ:.I"r:.a.a. PaLlnt Law.ver. 724 9th

WANT TO B'!JY
WANTED. COMMON WEEDS BY STEAD'i
Buyers. Details with magazine of opportuni

ties. 10c. International Agency, KF-2. Cincin
nati.

POPCORN WANTED; STATE QUALITY. VA
Be���!r ��. ��I'i,eol�� letter. .J. L. Jenning ••

PAINT

PAINT - SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
from big combine factory. $1.15 gallon.Enamel, red, green, black. General purpose tor

Implements, neuse, barns, etc. Other colors and
brands, white. Ivory, cream, gray 85c gallon;5-gallon container. $4:00.' Paint Exchange.H13AB Grand. Kan.as City. Mo.

INSVRAN(JE

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BEST

an�Ortol�:dO����C�arto":,��� �lli,':f":J :J� .

Icles give you 100% protection. �y we give you'further Ilritormatlon on your farm or city tnsur
ance? Write the Farmers Alliance Insurance Co .•at McPherson. Kana&I!: Reaource. over a million
doll�. Time tested slnee 1888.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
BE AN AUCTIONEER. A PLEASANT. PROb'
ltable, occupation. Send tor catalogii'arso how

�rtrec��r.��o'::l ���fio����g. f�'ijx Ill. R;5�:
catur. Ind. .

TREE KILLERS

ENOUGH TO KILL OVER 200 SPROUTS OR
treeo $2.40. Bo-Ko Company. Jone.town. lW1Is.

MALI: HELP WANTED

WANTED: SALESMEN TOBELLFARMTRAC
tor Ure•. WriLI Kansas Fa.rmer. Box 100.

MISCELlANEOUS
SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE
peats. Any boy can make one. Plans 10c.

Sparrowman. 1715-A West St.• Topeka. Ksn.
KLEN-KWIK DUSTER-SAVES REACHINGand climbing. 25 cents. Klen-Kwllt. Severance.Kan.

lAND-ARKANSAS
120 ACRES. FURN'D HOME $1750. LIMESOIL,100 trult trees; team. tool •• furniture. cropsIncluded: part cash; pg 105 Free 112-page cata
log. Strout Ag'y. 920-AT Chemical Bldg .• st.Louis, Mo.

lAND-KANSAS

FARMS. RANCHES. MERcHAi-mISE. BUSI
ness Opportunities, Leases. Write us yourwants. Describe what you have and want. Mansfield Land Co., Ottawa, Kah.

lAND-lIUS§OVRI
30 ACRES. READY NOW WITH 3 COWS.calf. plow tools, household goods Included.
crops started. only $800. part cash; just '>imile school. � mile depot town. state highway;part bottom land. orchard 28 apples. 10 peaches;

f:';'h��!e���� b::'���'hl:' c'i�:II��g'u���' j��
Agency•. KF-428 B. M. A. Bldg .• Kansas City.Mo.
MISSOURI FARM SACRIFICE. 160 ACRES.half In cultivation. live acres orchard. twenty-
�V:o�:8g:!�Za; u�rryhl�����: b���-rg�:. �g��::
Price $2250.0r.' no trad... C. E. Hadley. Ellsi
nore, Mo.

lAND-WYOMING
WELL IMPROVED 500 ACRES $1900. A. LGaston. Recluse. Wyo .

lAND-lIUSCELLAN.EOUS
DO YOU WANT A HOME AMONG AMk:lU-
can people. beautifully fhrested hills. lakes,rivers. fl8h. game, hIghways, schools. markets.wood. pure water. 4o. railroad., nllid climate.ampli, rainfall. level fertile valleys. cut-over

land that pays to clear. Price $1.00 to $1fi.UU.

Lt';;�:fc:�p�y. g��c'F.tls:"�r.:'i. rJ',.'g�!rd
NEW OPPORTUNITY I FARM INCOME IS UP.Good land still at rock bottom prices. Wash
Ington. Montana. Mlnn..ota. Idaho. North Da
kotal Oregon. Ask about extensive Northwest

����t��e�a�IC��e;'CI��n��;�loJ�' w���.ur:iNorthern Pacillc Ry .. St. Paul. Minn.
FOR SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES IN
Kanlas. Oklahoma. Colorado and New MexIco. PrIces based on actual value. Favorable

f�r�IiIJfo y�t;:'d� ��t.�.m�!f !�S:'���c��t\���will be uuUled. Federal Land BaAk. Wichita.Kan .

LAND-IIUNNEIiOTA
FOR SALE: IMPROVED HALF AND QUARter section Red River Valley farms. DeSirable

f,W.l:'���o:t��::a���. W����. r�ll.,gIM�n��rms.
8&&L ESTATE SERVICES

Natural Gas
We'd like to have your [auorit e .,'ory 1o, this

liul« column. Address Natural Gas. Kansas
Farmer. Topeka.

THE newly appointed pastor of a

Negro church faced a packed au
dience when he arose to deliver his
sermon on this burning question: "Is
There a Hell?"
"Bredern," he said, "de Lord made

the world round like a ball."
"Amen!" agreed the congregation.
"And de Lord made two axles for the

world to go round on, and He put one
axle at the North Pole and one axle at
the Souf Pole."
"Amen!" cried the congregation.
"And de Lord put a lot of oil and

grease In de center of de world so as to
keep the axles well greased and oiled."
"Amen!" said the congregation.
"And then a lot of sinners dug wells

in Pennsylvania and steal de Lord's
grease. And they dig wells in Ken
tucky. LOUisiana, Oklahoma. and
Texas. and In Mexico and Russia, and
steal de Lord's oil and grease.
"And some day dey will have all of

de Lord's oil and grease, and dem
axles is gonna get hot. And den, dat
will be hell, bredren, dat will be hell!"
--L. S. Carroll, Jefferson Co.

Three New Coins
It was a remote section of the hills

and the native was entertaining a
salesman who chanced to pass thru,
Said the salesman, "I see they are
making three coins out ot a dollar,
now."
"You don't tell," replied the amazed

Ozarker who rarely saw any at the
precious stuff. ''What Is it, 33y:!-cent
coins?"
"Oh, no. pardner, two quarters and

a half dollar."-C. E. I.

The Digging Season

Collegian (home tor summer) _
"Well, dad, I bought some books .on
farming for you to dig into."
Dad--"Yeah, and I've bought an.

other 80 acres for you to dig into."_
J. C. Somers, Lincoln Co •

Not the Right Ciothes
We had returned from the funeral

and were remarking about the shroud
Mr. W.•was buried in. "Well." said
pa, determinedly, "whatever ye all do,
dqn't put a shroud on me when I die.
I don·t want to get up on Resurrection
Day and go to running all over Heaven
with my back a shining."-Zell Sher
field, Clay Co.

Where l\lilk a Cow?

"Now tell the jury, lady," instructed
the young lawyer. "just where the
prisoner was milking the cow." The
young lady, a trifle embarrassed,
smiled sweetly and replied. "Why. I
think it was just a little back of the
center. sir."-Mrs. L. B. Samuels,
Scott Co.

No Case Against Him
Judge-"Well, here you are again,

Rastus."
Rastus-"Yassuh. bos!', I'm afore

you' again, but dis time Ah got a
cause."
Judge-"Well. what is it, Rastus ?,
Rastus-"Judge. what would you

do if some one steal yo' gal?"
Judge-"I'd cut her company, Ras

tus."
Rastlls--"Dat's jes' what Ah did-

an' I cut hin1 plenty deep."--Ollie
Wilson. Linn Co,

Garden Well Protected

"Aren't you afraid the birds will
eat up your seeds? You ought to put
up a scare-crow!"
"Oh. I guess we needn't bother. One

of liS is always in the garden."-Mrs.
H. C. Rectenwald. Atchison Co.

A Change of OU
Barber (to young plastered-haired

sheik): "What'll you ha.ve. a haircut
or just the oil changed ?"-John J.
Ingham, Wyandotte Co.

..



A Thief Works From the Inside
(Continued from Page 22)

..

smoked a great deal and wandered in
and out in his pantherine way. When
he was indoors his eyes traveled in
stinctively to doors and windows and
intervening groups; when he was out
side they took critical account of dis
tances and the parked motors in the
drive. It was a curious thing that to
night, with everything coming his
way, he should have that instinct to
keep the avenues of escape open. Per
haps it was because success was so
near that he was a bit on edge, but he
obeyed the instinct nevertheless. He
was cynical enough in other respects,
but he had a superstitious reverence
for a hunch.
He saw Peter Craig arrive and

stepped out by a side door to avoid
him. Mrs. Mellish was there. gorgeous
in orchid and silver, with the rope of
pearls which made hostesses nervous
and hotel managers profane wherever
she took her easy-going way. De Mara
stopped for a pleasant word with her
and went on.
A scraping sound caught his atten

tion, and he stood very still and fol
lowed its direction with his 'eyes. It
came again, some ten feet beyond him.
He covered the distance noiselessly,
reached up and caught s+nething
small, hot .and squirming.
"Aw, Mister, I wasn't doin' nothin' !

Honest!"
De Mara jerked him down uncere

moniously, a scared youngster with a
shock of red hair. He had been cling
ing in the ivy, and he looked like a ruf
fled young bird fallen out of the nest.
"What do you mean by climbing up

the side of the house like that?"
"I jus' wanted to get a look at all

'em folks. I ain't been here long." He
shuffled defensively. "I got business
here, anyway. It's a .elegram."
"Oh!" De Mara's mind took an agile

leap. "For Mr. Craig?"
"Yesstr."
"I'll take it."
The boy shuffled again. "I dunno. I

oughtn't to-"
"Oh, I belong here. I'll sign for him.

You COUldn't see Mr. Craig tonight
anyway. Here, he usually treats you
pretty well, doesn't- he?"

Heard on

liThe Linell
Paul Parker' is

the young man

pia yin g such a

large part in the
life of Lorie Ellis,
your operator on Paul Parker"The Monticello
Party Line." The friendly folks of
Monticello are heard from WIBW
every morning (except Saturday
and Sunday) at 10:45, right after
the weather reports.

Seidlib
II

Singing Painter II
Tues. 8:80 p. m.-Thurs. 8:45 a. m.

Lucky Strike
Presents

II Your Hit Parade II

Saturday Nlte 8 o'Clock

Listen for

Ford va Revue
Monday 7 �15 p, m,
Thursday .•. .. 8 :80 p. m.
Saturday •••.. 8 :45 a. m,

The
II H. D. Lee News II

(12 Noon Vaily)
(Except Sunday)

News from every part of the world is
presented each week-day at exactly
noon by the H. D. Lee Mercantile Com
pany, thru Trans-Radio. short-wave

radio news flashes.

He handed over a dollar. The boy's
mouth stretched like a rubber band,
and he squinted up shrewdly.
"I've seen you around with him.

You're the one that drives the black
car. Thanks, Mister."
When he was alone de Mara looked

quickly around him. There was no one

in sight. He flipped the envelope open
and read, guarding a match flame
with one hand.
When he was thru he refolded the

telegram, quietly and carefully, and
put it in his pocket. Then he released
a long breath.
Cheated!
_All llis carefully built hopes gone
down in one shattering smash. Back
to the old shifts again, perhaps even
to worse, if Derek got reckless and
blew on him. Derek hated him now; he
was just the kind to go crazy and
spill everything...• He'd have to
think up something . . .. some way
out. Instinctively he drew further
back into shadow, his thoughts racing.

One Guest Turns Crook
De Mara's face had sharpened. A

hungry, hard look had come into it.
He had never gone in for that sort of
thing, but the chance was' simply
thrown at him. There was enough in
the house this minute to set him up
for life, and no one on guard. The stuff
;Mrs. Mellish had, for instance. Not
the pearls, since she had those on, but
there must be a peck of diamonds in
her jewel case, and she never took any
care of anything. That pear-shaped
pendant was a young fortune in itself.
Just a little clever work and it was
done. He knew of a good hiding place
right here on the grounds. He'd lead
the hunt for it himself. His lips drew
over his teeth in a tight grin.
Along the balcony he slid like a

shadow. There was a great tree near
the house here, and the wide-flung
branches screened him from the
grounds. A dim light burned in the
room he sought first, and he crouched
and' looked in.
Marie, Mrs. Mellish's maid, had

been left there on duty, but Marie had
been up very late every night this
week. Her head leaned back comfort
ably in a big winged chair, and the
sound of heavy breathing came to
him. He slipped softly in.

A Sickening Odor Spread
The dressing table was near her.

He opened a. drawer, but it squeaked
slightly, and Marie stirred. De Mara's
hand movedwith the smooth rwiftness
of a snake on a rock. A wet pad came
close to the girl's mouth and nose,
hovered and clamped down; a silken
garment of Mrs. Mellish's went over
it, holding it in; a strange, sickening
odor spread. He held her, guarding a

vague struggle, and then fastened the
smothering garment tightly. Marie
sagged inertly under his hand.
There was nothing in the first

drawer. He ran probing fingers thru
another, with no success, ransacked a

third with feverish haste, and struck
something hard. His hand shook as
he opened a leather case.

Glittering riches slithered over his
palm. He must take the best, the ones
with the' big stones. He scooped up
some rings, the necklace with the
huge pendant, another necklace.emer
aids this time. The woman decked her
self out like a show window.
He needed something to wrap them

in, and felt hastily in his pocket. There
wall the telegram, but· it wasn't big
enough.... He stopped with his
hand raised.
Steps were going past the door; he

he had forgotten to lock it! De Mara
froze into listening stillness: 'The
steps ifa(l. paused! His free hand crept
under his coat as he backed toward
the window.
Before he could make it the door

was flung open. Mavis Craig stood
there, staring at him in horror. Alone.
So trifling a matter as Aunt Anne's

fan had brought Mavis upstairs. She
had found it, and was going back
down the hall when she caught an elu
sive whiff of something.
Chloroform! ... How strong· it

was! ..• Without a thought of dan
ger or consequences she fiung open
the door.
"Keep quiet!" said a low voice, as

deadly as the revolver he was aiming
at her. "Come in and shut that door."
The odor of chloroform swept over

her now. She saw a woman's figure
slumped down in a chair, with some
pinkish thing bound over the lower
half of her face; an open jewel case,
a riot of glittering things, some of
them in de Mara's free hand, dripping
light as he dropped them into his
pocket.
"You-you thief!" she gasped.
"Shut-that-door!"
Numbly she obeyed the deadly voice.

Her heart seemed to be beating in
great thuds, but the knowledge of a
hundred people within easy call Ift'ead
ied her for a moment.

De l\lara Threatens Mavis

"You don't dare shoot!" she defied
him breathlessly. "You couldrt't get
beyond the grounds, with those stolen
things in your pocket. You-a guest!".

"I shan't "need to shoot." His voice
still held its metallic coldness. "I am
going to walk out peacefully and
quietly, because you are not going to
give any alarm, Mrs.-Derek-Craig."
A dry gasp answered him.
"A juicy bit ot news for all your

new friends, eh? Better be sensible,
my dear. If I get caught, the whole
thing spills."
"Oh, you . . . you . . . .

"

"And don't touch that Woman!" he
warned. "On the whole, you'd better
come with me and keep out of mis
chief."
Her horrified eyes had gone back to"

the maid. Marie was slumped life
lessly down in the wing chair, still and
inert. There was a hollowed.. dead
look about her eyes. How much had he
used? ... If she could only get that
thing off. . . . Her hand crept back
of her, feeling for the knob.
"Come!"

A Second too Late

The automatic. had shifted.
She drew a quick breath.
"Help! Help! Thief!"
De Mara leaped, a second too late.

Mavis screamed, piercingly, frantic
ally, tugging at the door. The world
rocked and she went down.
Commotion started below, shouts,

screams, racing feet. She heard them
pounding on the stairs.... Peter
would be among them. • .. Dizzily
she got to her feet, wondering dimly
why de Mara had only struck her to
the floor instead of shooting, and stum
bled across the room. When they ftung
open the door she was on her knees
beside Marie dragging the choloform
soaked garment from the woman's
face.
A crowd surged thru, Peter at the

head, Derek at his shoulder. Both of
them queerly grey-white.
"De Mara!" she gasped, holding the

aching throat where de Mara had
grasped and flung her. "Jewels! He
got away thru that window!"
Rifted jewel case and unconscious

maid told their own story. Two of
them hurriedly picked up Marie and
carried her outside, away from that
heavy odor of chloroform. The rest
swarmed to window and balcony, and
streamed out again, for the stairs.
Someone was shouting orders; some
one else was calling "Doctor! Dr.
Ellis!" and an elderly man in evening
clothes came in, the doctor who had
brought Derek into the world. Mavis
felt herself pulled up in Peter's arms
and held there.
"Are you hurt? .. he demanded

hoarsely .. ",Has he hurt you-the
crook ?".

.

"I'm all right, ;Peter."
She wondered how she could say it,

when everything was' so' hideously
wrong. Peter gave her' one more deep
look and let her go.
"I'll be back. soon," he promised,

and was off with the others. The hunt
was on. (To Be Continued)

The East Central Kansas Jersey cattle parish
show, May 15, will be held at lola, Kan., in
stead of ottawa as was originally planned.

Next week, starting Monday, May 11, Is
Jersey cattle week In Kansas. Six parish shows,
starting with Conway Springs and ending with
Saturday, May 16, at Holton.

The Oklahoma Shorthorn breeders consign
ment sale at Oklahoma City, Okla., March 24,
resulted In an average of $85.00. The top bull
brought $170.00 and the top female $130.00.

F. E. Wlthum &: Sons, CaldWell, Kan., breed·
era of Poland China hogs and Shorthorn cattle
have been carrying an advertisement all spring
In Kansas Farmer olrerlng their last fall boars.
In a letter this week they report satisfactory
sales and instruct us to start another" adver-

Gordon & Hamilton and
J. S. Henderson

HEREFORD SALE
Horton, Kansas

THURSDAY, MAY 21
(In the Horton Sale Pavilion)

• 11 two-year-old heifers (4 bred) •.
1 three-year-old bull.

22 yearling bulls.
36 yearling heifers •

This sale climaxes 30 years of sue-
cessful breeding on the part of Gor
don &: Hamilton of registered Ad
vance Domino Herefords and every
animal will meet with the approval of
lhe most discriminating buyers as to
breeding and quality. All Tubercu
losis and Bangs free. Send for cata
log today.
GORDON & H�TONOwners

Horton, Kansas
A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer
Jesse R. Johnson, �'Ieldmall
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Good Youog Bulls For Sale
12 to 14 months old. reds and roans, One wblte. Good

Individuals priced right roe Quick sale. Seotch breedinl.
In�lJectlon Invited. Chal. T. Hanlan •. Wellington, Kan. ,

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

TWo Real Herd Bulls
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Retnub Farms Sbortborns
HORNED : POLLED

Offering a grand lot of young bulls nod Iew femali'J
trom our large herd at beet type milking Shol'thurrn,
Selected by hand mllklna: tram old established farullles.
Forty to 60 cows hand milked the yeDr round. Herd

HWil£�4 bl��;;'!HnO�U�UN;�it °B�nS:
Geneseo, KanllBII

Lord Wild Eyes 1536520
The most tntensely bred Bates bull In Kall •• "

heads our herd. Bulla for sale from calves to

t�t��'nlre�aT:' .a180 heifers. COWl of Clay and

J. R. H�FFi\lAN, AB�NE, KAN.
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HILLCREEK GULIIIAN FOR SALE
.Out or a R. M. cow. and 5 or his staters have n. )[,

records: 4 years old and wctahs a ton, gentle and u jOur.
breeder. Few bulls carry more n. M. and ehamnlun
breeding. KeepIn" all or his betters, reason tor sellin::.
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BERT POWELL, AllCTIONEER I(Your year round Salesman.)-Ask 'any breeci!r.ever sold for, \'frlte or Wire me. AlcDonald. p' .

MIKE WILSON AUCTIONEER
A.vallable for purebred tlvestock and farm s"I".

. HORTON, KANSAS
.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

. Should Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
IJvestock Advertl8lnA' Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
!::�a�nFa���J:lu,.bJ�Sh��peveri',�s�th��
mailed to reach the Kansas ).anner of·
ftce not later than one week tn advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain a IIvesteek ad,

vertll!lnK' department and because of our
very low livestock adverUsing rate we d�not carry livestock advertising on ou
Farmers' Market page. I

If you have pure bred livestock for sale
write us for our special low Ih't'stock ug����:I�I\�:ef,tif ��u :l;:'t.l,�a��lreg �sprm:
mediately for our

SPECIAL PUBLIC S.4.LE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

John W. Johnson, l\lanall'er,
Livestock AdvertlslnA' Department



ement for th.� offe",!!g pIc' eIght weaka old
t popular ,prlcu. Look up tb. advertlle_nt
d write t)lem If you want to .tart In the
land CIllna bUllllu. rlcht and at a .mall
tlSY·

' ' ,

rr YO'; want' t� bu, a well bred. eooil t)'Pe.
Istered Hampshlre'lut fall boar',wrlt. to .er

�Il the QuIgley Hampshire farm.. William.·
own, Kan.. located_ about io mile. welt of
wrence, Kan�

, Ed Herrlff. probably the'be.t known ieney
uclloneer In 'the louthwelt bu been, employed
Montie lIIartln Farma. Paola. Kan,. to coa

d�cl the big reglatered Jersey dlap�rsal lale at
Ibal place. lIIay 21.

--'
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I·
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Homer, Alkire. old time Poland China breede�
of Bell.vllle. Kan .• hu hi. Ulual good crop of

,pring plga. not ,as many as In other days but
jusl as good or a little better. The Alkire kInd
are bred to please the farmer and feeder.

,_'-- '

Hnn. E. Regier. Whitewater. Kan .• promInent
Sllorthorn breeder and Ale manager for the
Southwestern KanSIll Shorthorn Breeders As·
IOciation salea at Wichita, semt-annually, an

nounces the date of october, if for the asaocta
tton' a annual fall .ale at Wichita.

John A. Hahn. Elllllwood.' Kan•• breeder of
'Red polled cattle II idvertiling In thll luue of
Kuns.s Farmer, lom� young buill out of good
milk production COWl and everything II Tb.
tested. Write lIIr. HaIUJ' for prlc.. and descrlp·
tlons of these young bull. If :VOU are Intereated.

One ot the oldest breedera of HampshIre hogl.'
IIr, J, E . .loLellecker. Offerle. Kan .• paased aWlY
February 19 at the age of 19 'e..... He 11&4
lived In Kanll&ll since 1875 and waa a 'pioneer
'breeder of Hampshire hog. III Weatern Kansas.
Be knew all of the hlrdlhlpl of trontler pia·
�.. ring and wu I good farmer &Dd Itockman.

Roy A. Kesaler. route 5. 'Newton. Kan.. II
,ettlng well grounded with I Dice little herd Of
well bred reglatered JeraeYI, on hll firm' juat
off the Newton·Wlchlta hlghwl:V. I -few miles
"outh of Newton. In thlsluue of K&nII&II Farmu
,he Is advertlalng a nglstered bUll calf. grand·
,on of Brilliant St. ,1IIlwes Lad, Ind out of I
dam of Hood Farm brel!dlnl.

Kansas A:vrshlre breedera are pl&Dnlng four
big shows for the w.. l>eglanlnl Kay 1. It
Lawrence. Arkan... City; .Io(&y 20. and the
breeders In that dlltrlct' promllle an attractive
,how and program. .!oL&:v 21 II the date, of the
,how at st. John. The,North Central 'Kan....
association wlll atage I real �'at Abllen••
Friday. lIIa:v 22. which endl the Ayrahlre Ihow
,circuit fOil Kansu this, Iprlne.

John Thome., Kliuole:v. Kan.r Edward. county.
I, one of the pioneer, Shorthorn breedera that
ho, kept Jill b�.rd 'of' regl.tered Shorthornl up
10 dale In bree<ilng t)'Pe.' He I. �rtlnl: his ad·
vertlsement &gain In thll IIsue of Kansas
Former and bu for .aIe .Ilt, nice. well bred.
foung bull. trom 13 to 15 monthl old. red. &Dd
roans that are for .ale. He alao bu some Sbort·
horn cow. for I&le. Write him :vour wanta.-

Mike Wllaon aucUo-;;;;;;-&;,d breeder of regl.·
tered Aberdeen AngDI clttle has ID &IlIlounee·
ment In thla Issue of Kin...

'

Farmer. lIIr. WII·
IOn haa had In.trucUon lII .. the tteppert Auction
'lOhool and has hid practicil experience U'a
,ol"man for the· put several :veara. _)Itartlng,With a pure bred Angus calf when only 12 years
or oge he has bulldei1 110 'gp6d herd of clttle and
baB taken many IWarda at the best .how•. The
original foundation, heifer I. stlll In ,the h.rd.

C, E. Palmer, .. Abbyvllle,- Kan•• ,II advertising
reglslered Jersey bulls ,In thI. lB,ue 'of Kansas,,Farmer. He II otrerlng IIOme nice young, bulla.Ired by Smoky', PUre Gold ,Duke' (356655)Whose dam has a record of ,ove'r 14.000, pound,or mill, and 1M.38 poundl of butt.rfat. The
doms DC tha :voung blllla he la offering all hivenice records, they are"on teat, have an avera"ge,01 50 pounda of fat monthl:v IDd hive milkedfrom four to 12 montha. Two nine months and
one has completed the :vear.

"

,

The Jim Hamilton 35th leml.annual ho;"e aale
'

at Mexico. 1110 .• last month resulted 'In the laleor 200 horses' for I!Pproximatel:v $25.000. &D
average of $115. Buyera were there' from ..If
�ver the United Stltea. The beavlest buyer was

, M, Jordan of KanAs Clt:v. 1110 .• who bought21 head. The next helvlest bu:v.r was Roy John·IOn Who bought 8 head. alao of Kl!naas Clt:v.;?'e lop was $650 for a nlc. bay 5-:vear.old ,BtaI·
, on and the second top was $625. There were

Beveral buyen' trom Kanaal, amoDg them, Joeeeler' ot Jewell, KaQ. ,

1Ir, W. S. Robinson. Nuhvllle. Kan •• 'Is theowner of the regl.tered Ayrshire cow. a daugh.ter of Queen· ... GoI<l Laural•• proven Ayrshireb�1l now heading the Kana.. Stato College herd,a Manhattan., Her DIme I. 'Laural's Betty,�ouI5e and she won her new ,dlltlnctlon 'ID her
tar'old form prodUCing ,In '1935 1935 poundso milk and 403 pounds at butterfat. lIIr. Rob.�,on Is a member of the South Central Kansu

, Ii. I, A. Mr. Roblnson's herd has just com·�eted Bix yeara of continuous testing In thla

(O:o�II:���k�nd haa aome, ,DlC' records to show

.I! ilie Tonnes TQrkel;;;;d"ratt 'sale of regIstered
.

0 steins at: Everest, U-rown county, Kansas,tPril 21 was very laUlfactory as la Ittested 'b:v '

l�' fOllowing letter from :lIIr.· Torkel80n: "lIIr.•
T hngon, Kansas Farmer Uvestock department,
(oorka• Kan. PIe... lind enclosed check to PI:V
Co advertiling. I hid a very aatlsfactory sale.
1ft

IV. averaged $lU; top, �ow brought $160;'eaid helfera, $72.00; open helfersi $53.00;' helter
$85v�s, $25.00 and up. Bulls of serviCeable age.
bo

' 0 to $90.00." Ira Romig It Sona. Topeka.
Of�ht Iwo nice COWl and lIIrs. Jack lIIoab:v. alao

opeka. ,",cured two nice cowa.
'

J
It You are 'planning to buy a few reglateredI��"YS ot the !dnd' that will be of help In build·

prod"P your herd' In' br�edlng. correct typo and'
otte "dClion you cannot poaslbl:v do better thID
or

n the Montie lIIartln Farm. dispersal Iale
tin t� sPlend,ld, .Jerse, ,herd owned by lIIr. lIIar·'
oV�r ;er:vthlng goel'l,n th!a bIg clelDup aale ot
hea

0 held and' every &Dlmal II In perfeetcat�\�' For the 'nice. ca�efully- prepared laIe
lale

g wrtt. to B. C. settl... Palmyra. 1110.•
Y"II manager for Ur. lIIartln. The sale Is ad·
Ih. sed In this lasue o� Kan&al Farmer and
tin :ale Is Thuraday. KI:V 21. at 1II0ntie lIIar·

ann•• Paola, Kan. ..... ... .

as� C. Lacy " Sons. Miltonvale. Kan.. write
'trtollows:

..Pl.... lind enclosed check for Id·
',a w�Ang and dl.contlrw. our advertl.em�nt for
:bav • but we will need It aglln soon aa we

lirece�I�·veral :voung bull. yet for aal•. We have
, y 191d, b�11I to, the, following men: John,T.

,
nle.

Good
lin ••
Kan,
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Ro••• ,CllY ,C.nter; MrI. "FinnIe WI.r. Blu.
Mound. and Albert Reichle, Riley. W. have I
very good Cllt crop thl. spring and,'wInter.

�r.!!! t.�!��rio!.�!r�::VL:�l:: �I::e.:!�'�
reilistered Shorthorn cattle at 1IIIltonvale. Kan .•
Cloud county. and regular'ldvertlaera ,In Kin·
.as Farmer when they hive,anything to sel1.

ThIs week we welcome back to our advertll'
Inc columna Retnuh Farm.. the home of milk·
Inc. dual purposo Shorthorn, with and without
hom.. Our readera are familiar wltb this gr....t
herd fO,unded Ind perfected b:v the late Wlrr.n
Hunt.r and will rejolco with us that. the herd
and breed,lng operations are to be carried on by
Mrs. Hunter, her SODS and the son-In-law,
Dwight Alexander. all of 'aenlleo. Kan. This Is
probably the Ilrgoat herd of strtctl:v dual purpose
Shorthorna In the atate and more breeding ant
mala hive gone out from this herd than from
any other herd In the country. From 40 to 80
cows are' In milk the year round, they are all
hand milked and those that do not ahow a prollt
are weed.d out,

Ben Hook " Sons. Silver Lake. Kan.. lold
regIstered Duroc boars and gilts It auction at
the Silver Lake pavilion. Tbursday. April 30.
at prices that were very saUsfactory to Ihe
Hooke altho there were man:v bargains went
thru . the sal. ring. A pretty fllr crowd was
out. considering tbe fact that everyone was

prett:v bu.y with farm work. A bunch ot nlce
IlIIt fall bears; youngat.ra of splendId breeding
and t:vpe. sQld for an average of I little above
$20. The 29 last fal1 glUa aver&ged $20. The
Hooks have 72 spring pig•• many' of them of
the same popular bloodl1nea, of tho.e sold In
thla sale and several are lIltera of n.w IDd
popular' breeding. They Ire alre&dy plaDldnl
for theIr anIWaI fall boar Ind gilt sale which
wlll' be held sometime In October. Th. aalc will
be advertised In' Kansu Flrm.r Ind we will
claim the sal. date loon.

Bert Pow"l1. lIIcDonald. Kan.. who WII the
aate manager for the consignment Shorthorn
I&le roeentl:v held It KcDoDlld (R&wllnl county)
writ.. as tollow.:,

"

Johnaon Bros.. Livestock Department. Kan·
... Farmer, Topeka, Kan. uDear FrIends: En'"
CIOBed please 1lnd m:v check for sale advertlllllg.
The InqUIry for .ale catalogs w� very .atlsfac·
tor:v and a check shows that quite a large
number of thoee who made Inquiry because of
this Idvertlling ,attended the Ial. and many of
them .....r. Our best huyers. I Ippreclate very
much your mention of the sale In ,:vour livestoCk
ne.... eoIumn Ind,lIIr. Jesae R. Johnson who at·
tended the &ale was at real b.lp In m&klllg' the
Iale -a very laU.f&etory one. oonslderlnC' condl·
tlons that cattle men hive flced for two ,:vear.
In 'the northwest., YODrl, Very Trol:v. 'Bert
Powell. KcDonald. Kan•• April 28. 11136."

In'thlil lune of Klnsas Firmer will be 'foupd
the Mvertlsement of Gordon " Hlmllton and
J. B. Henderson. It Horton. Kan,. ,Thurada:v.
)(IY 21. Gordon " Hamllton hive been .ucc••• •

tnl breedera of H.refords tor 30 yel... iLnd prac·
,

tlcall:v ever:v Her.ford breeder, In thI. _ctlon of
the country. knowa of the qUlllty of their berd.
1I;r. HendeflOn Is a new 'name III the Hereford'
bUIIn... bUt was brought' to the front .="lIly
IlIIt fall througb purchase of the entlr. herd of
George T. Gu:vton It Plelll&Dt Hill. llo. It Will
one of, the best known 1II1aaouri herds and car·
'rled ,much of the' blood of Beau Balfour. Bea:v
Delaware. .loLasterplece. BeIU Amnety Jr., In'
complrabl.;Dlndy lIIIaebief IDd Prlnce'llUperior.
Prior to this purchase 'lIIr. Hendet'llOn had a few
choice COW8 mated with a bull from the famous
Lee 'Shawhan herd. The cow herd of Gordon "
Hamilton carr:v the blood lines of Pretty Stan'
way b:v Bright Stanwa:v and Battl. 1II1schief b:v
Boau 1IIlschl.f mating with Adv&l1ce Stanwa:v.
Anyone In tho market for good Herefordl will do
well to attend'thls aale.

One, of the beat and most uniform �fferlngs of
regliotered Hereford calves ever sold In a Kansas
auction went'thm the ring when Guy Steele "
&OD8 held their April 25th sale. The unueual unl·
tormlty'of' tho lIull dlvlalon prevented any high
topa and In tact kept down competition. With a
bull In the alle:v and mar. coming equal In every
,way from the stan<!polnt'of 'both breeding and
,Individuality. wh:v not walt untlllater to buy. So
It wu no wonder the bulls sold higher aB the
.ale elided than at the start. Altho the top bull
oni:v sold for $150.00 the entire bull offering
averaged $100.00 per head lacking one dollar
and IIfty cente. Heifers .old aome below the
bulls with a ,general average of Ibout $90.00
on the entire otrertng. The Interesting newa of
the Bale was the large number of new buyerl,
Indicating that new herdjj are being founded
ilnd" farmers and stockrtlon are buying bulla
IUIted to herd Improvement. R.'Miller of 11111-
ford. Kan .• bought tho top bul1. L&wn Silveri
of Clay Center. Kap... bought three good bull.
to' use In bls commercial ,herd located at' Long·
ford. Kan. The top heifer brought $117.50, The
Steele firm continue with a herd of about 60
Anxiety bred cowa helded by Boll Prtnce Domino
21.t. a line bred PrInce Domino bull.

Sborthorn breedera In 'Northwest Kansas &I1d
Southwest Nebraska have on s.veral occasions
In the past held conalgnment aales It lIIcDonald.
Kan. (Rawlins county). For the past three or
tour years crop condItions blve 'made It 1m·
possible to hold these aprlng slles until this
spring. thm the elfON of Bert Powell. who
promoted the aales In the past, a Iale was
plann.d-and a number of breede.. ot· that terrt·
tOry consigned selections to the Bale which was
held It lIIcDonald. April 23. 'A ver:v nice lot of
Shorthorns. both homed and Polled. were RI'
sembled, for the sale. Tho sale was well adver·
Used and well managed by Bert Powell. one of
Kanll&ll' well know!' livestock auctlol\eera and
I :very good attcndance was had. It waa ex·
pected that th� prices would range low' b.cause
of crop conditions In that territory tor tile 'paat
f.w, yea1-s The top bul1, I' nice roiLD yearling
consIgned by Johnson Bros. of Brewster. Kan .•
went' to' Joseph Vavroch. Oberllll. K&J!.. for
$80.00. The' top female. ID 8-year·old roan cow
with a heifer calf sold for $80.00 to John Sexton.
Weskan. Kan .• wbo bought several bead. N. A. '

Yoeman, Winona, �n.. bought several bead.
Other buyer. were C. E. WIUt:b. Weak&n; T. J.
Pickering. Wakeeney. Kan.; E. M. Dean. Scott
Clt:v; Joe Laurlteen, Gem. KID .. and Arthur
W&echter. Y�a. Colo. Jas. T. KcCulloch. Clay
Cent.r. Kan .• &IIlsted lIIr. Powelljn the aelllng.

While It wu not a very large crowd that the
Kansas state Shorthorn breedera aale at Man·
hlttan. April 10. atiracted It was nevertheless
a very Interesting one. altho this statement
could hardl:v be subatantlatea b:v Its willing·
neu to pa:v dea.rved price. for man:v of the
very nice Shorthorns that were 801d. But It was
quite ;. good attendance of Shorthorn breed.'",
from ,over the stnte, Fred Gilford of Wakefield.
Kan,. b'ought a nice bull conalgned by the college
herd for ,$160.00. He was by Ashbourne Ace by

:arowndai. PremIer' and .notb.�' nice bull. al.o
by A.hbourno Ace. went to Griffe. Bros. of'
lIarylville. Kan.. It U50. The top prlc. paId
WI. $1611.00 for. Inother nice yearling eon
IIIgned b:v the 'Cummings herd It Kingman and
.old to I brother of the Mr. Cummings that
con.lgned him. J. D. Wetta. Andale; Kan .• paid
$125.00 for a ntce :v.nllng bull bred by W. F.
B&lr. R&nsom. Kin.. but consIgned by Tomlon
Bro... Wakaruaa. Two young lIulis. around 10
months old conslgn.d by TomBon Bros.. sold
for $137.50 and $102.50. On. of them. I beau
tlful white. Stiver Archer and slr.d by ",roud
A reher. went to Buke:v Bros., ,G:vpsum. Kan.
P. II. Holm; Denmark. (LIncoln county)
bought the other. A bargain In the sale was a
.ntee cow. Bessie'. Star. with a nIce bull calf bY
Lord Arche, It foot thlt was conalgn.d by
R. A. Hilley. Wllse:v. Kan.. and sold to Ed
lIIarkee. Potwin. Kin .• for $100. The salo was
v.ry etllclently managed b:v Clinton K. Tomson.
Boyd Newcom. WIchita. Kan.. was the auc
tloneer on the block and was Isslst.d by Ralph
Fortna. Lincoln. Nebr.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Aberdeen·Aneus CatUe

Way ll-Krot" Stock ,Farms. Odell. Nebr.

Hereford' Cattle
.Ilay 12-North.rn Colorado Hereford Breeders,

Greel'lI' Colo, stow Witwer. mana".r,
KlY.��;-ifg:-e.':.� 'l:��llton and J, S. Hender·

.lerlOY Cattle

KlY 1I1-Kontio lIIartin Farm.. Paola. Kan_.

..AIBY CATTLE SPRING SHOWS

"e,.e;vl
Kay 11-8outli Central Kansal Parllh. Con·

.ua:v"'i�.:�. Kana.. Parl.b. Stafford.
KlY 13-North Centrll Kansas Parish. Cla:v

. Center. '

t.\a� U=�tt"c!'��:r'K�:�oparllh loll.KIy 16-No�ea.t Kansas Plrt.h. Holton.
A:vnhlrel

KlY ,111-lllutern Kansas Assn .• Lawrence.
Ka:v 2O-8outh Central KlIloI .... Aun .• Arkansas

C1�.', "

"

Kay 21:....c.ntral Kanau Alsn.• St. John.
Kay il2-North Centr&l, Assn.. Abllen•.

DUIIOO HOOS

1" BlGB ClASS SO,W8 'AND GILTS' ,

.r... '- _ 1 1. H.r� ....... NIII equaled In Amer·
,I... II ,.... of 'he..S' boned. Ihorter le"ed.
._ (� dlalll tnlo Durocl. T., 1tMr... 11 .....
Cat.lor. 'pbolol.. Shipped on appro"l. immunIzed.

pedllreed.-wr.''V. "l.':::'�:"�-""rIe"" K...

,

ILUlPSHlBE HOOS
�""�����

QoIaIey lampsblre, Boars
••tvt�:wi::o�:Ur�:.YI�re':XJ:.u boarI ready for

,

'QUIGLEY ILUlPSBIBE I'ABM
, W:WJamatown. KBII.

, "POUND (JJftNA BOOS

Pigs'SWeeks Old '10
Popular breedinll Ind pap.,.. with ..eh pll, Th.

;�d�� "'HlI'lIrllrJ��, '�&ltl�El�; KAN.

.IE.SEY OATTI.lt:

Purebred Jersey Bolls
Sired by Smo!ll". Pure OoId Dnk. (3G�ftG)whose dam haa I record of U.8lHI pound. .f

milk. 764.38 pound. of fRt. Dams of bulls are
on telt and have average 'Of over 110 Ibs, fat
monthly, 1II1lked 4 to 12 months.

O. E. PALMER
Abbyvlll. KanlM

Reg. Bull Calf For Sale
Grandaon of Brilliant St. IIIaWM Lad and out

��dT. ����·R�aW,' :.�N\"�N. HAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Re&:ord Bulls
I'rom eoWI "ith record. up to 1.018 lb.. laL We baY,
��; r�����tt. prod.'l�ln,.b�1J'S��8�1w·.·��

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Fresb and Heavy Springers
Youn, COWl, high .rade Guernsey, alllld Brown Swl� ..

,,� ...��:�erbU��. �:: Y���U��enBr���er�WI�nebufr����1
rertatered and richly bred. Tb. Ind blood 'elted.

Obe� Llcbl:vter, 80:0 ZZ3. Anll:D8ta. K&n.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Youn� Brown Swiss Bulls
Choice Ridlvldual. and good breeding. OUt of

cowa W&hli: �tJ8�: �i.�rgsa1t"r.�NI.nvlted.
AYRSmRE CATTJ.E

AYrshire Cows For Sale
Bred "to I Sycamore, Firms bred bull. cow. t,._
Gouard foundation. Heavy'mllkers and right III
everywa:v. M...t rednce sl..ofherd at once. eo ..
.e1oet from. Alia yoling buill. Inspection Invited.

(J. L••WHITE. ARLINGTON. HAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE

'REGISTERED -R-E-D-P-O-L-LS-----�
We otrer tor nle yaung Buill. Tb. tested and fr... 101"

.lft.... Write tor drscripUoDI and price••
"!*B A. H"t;';rt::"5:d:i:v)�I"::' ElllnwOO.

BELGIAN HORSES'

Reg. Belgian StalUons
Sorrels. chestnuts. and strawberry roan. IIf�c.,t';'�:���t ��re�Wg� a�"fo�es�O�rI��edlat
117 mil.. Ibove Klnsas City. '

FRED'(JHAN�LEa. (JIlASITON, IOWA

STALLIONS AND "ACKS

, 50 Jacks leadY-for Service
A few regIstered Pereberon, Belelan and ftlor.

mmw.& f�i�e·FA.uI, DIGHTON. HAN,

The Utmost "in Je�sey�
Will Be Sold in the

Montie Martin Farm's Dispersal
.Paola, Kansas, Thursday, May 21

75 head of outstanding Jerseys. Including Cows. Heifers alld Bulls. The blood
of Noble of Oaklands and other noted families. Cows are BIG RICH MILKERS
with records up to f)7 pounds fat per month. Nowhere are there 80 many heavyn'lIlklng cows and hl",h quality heifers and calves. All negative to Tb. and Bang'stest. For catalog ,write

B. C. Settles" Sales Manager, Palmyra, Missouri

See GQod Ayrshires
�e Breed That Makes the Most 4% MlJk at LelllJt F�d Cost

At the FoUowing, District Shows
May 19, Lawrence" Kan. May 21, St. Johns, Kan.
May 20, Arkansas City, Kan. May 22, Abilene, Kan.
Plan now to attend these shows. See some of the best farmer-bred and

owned Ayrshires in their working clothes. Meet their owners. See the
judging. Have a good time.
For,Further Information Regarding,the Fastest Growing Dairy Breed,

in Kansas; Write
'

Ayrshire Breeders' ,Assn., 26Q Center St., Brandon, Vermont

'Valuable Booklets 'Fr'ee!
Many of our advertisers have' prepared valuable illustrated catalogs and educa·tlonal booklets at considerable expense which are available to our readers withoutcharge. We .are-listing below the booklets furnished by advertisers in this issue ofKansas Farmer. and to obtain any of these fill In the advertiser's coupon and mail orwrite direct to the advertiser. 'K.F.5-iI-36
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THE three common traditions per-
taining to the cause of dark meat

grass feeding, violent excitement of
the animal before slaughter, and de
layed bleeding-now must take a b� -,

seat. D. L. Mackintosh and J. 4.liall,
of Kansas State College, sayAheir tn- .

f..t.
vestigations establish the i cause of �·cdark beef, a condition caviling �es '\�

-

to the packing industry" as "4nper- :

m�ability of the tissue to.��gen ... ofO .,,�.;..;;, saveyoumoney ...helpyoumakeabetterbuy.
being exposed to the ai .Jl oli.Ygen � od "All Thr "I

.

edcannot get into the tissue, tl.�ai� 'ay ee ow-pnc cars offer models
dark. \!r�' . �..

.;:> t almost identical list prices.
," j ,._;.:

After Profitable Yea;S" l� But.. .look over 'Plymouth's great extra-value
features. Then take it out on the road. You'll see
the extra room ...chair-height seats, •• the sensa

tional power of 6.7-1 compression ... the easiest
steering-you've ever known ...why owners report
"18 to �4miles per gallon of gas!"••• the vibration
less Floating Power ••• the ruggedness and low up
keep ...and why farmers are swinging toPlymouth.
See your Chrysler, Dodge or peSoto dealer today I
PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION

Our Busy
Neighbors

SOME sort of crop yield every year
during the last .. years, and little

or 110 soil erosion. is the record Jesse
Hanner has established on his 480-
acre farm in StG'vens county. The land
has been fairly weil covered with
growth or stalks and t.he wind didn't
start soil blowing. Mr. Hanner has
been farming there fOI' 32 years, grows
some wheat but leans heavily to row

crops. He has had some returns every
year. He milks 8 cows and sells butter
fat. One rule he follows Is never to
plant row crops until after a rain. He
says tills gives him until June 15, as
row crops planted that late mature.

Ouns a Wooden Clocl.
A N ANCIENT clock made with
.tl. wooden gears and designed to run
with weights, is owned by Carl Stone,
Cheyenne county. This heirloom was
owned by his grandfather. It carries
a 1492 date, but Mr. Stone has no way
of knowing whether it really is that
old. It is an interesting clock, but It
doesn't keep time.

A Famous Hereford Herd

FIVE HUNDRED farmers and stock-
men attended the Dominion Here

ford sale of G. C. Steel & Sons. held
near Barnes. This herd was founded 51
years ago and is of outstanding qual
ity. The sale offerings consisted of bull
and heifer calves. most of them around
a year old. The bulls averaged nearly
$100 a head and tIIC' heifers $80. The
highest priced bull went to R. Miller,
of Wakefield. at $.150. The top female
brought $117.50.
The Steel ranch consists of more

than 1.200 acres of bluestem pasture
and alfalfa land and will continue to
produce more and better Herefords.
This part of Kansas was one of the
first sections of the state to become
famous for the large number of Here
ford breeders.

It Needs Fresh Air

EVEN the best fail sooner or later.
An 111,OOO-pound milk producing

grade Holstein, owned by Faulconer
Brothers, of El Dorado. finally took
the trip to market at the age of 17
years, reports C. G. Thompson, super
visor of the local testing association.

The Kind to Have

A CHESTER WHITE sow owned by
E. H. Erickson, young farmer near

Agenda, has raturned her owner a

gross income of $558.50 in 13 months.
In the late winter of 1935, the sow far
rowed 13 pigs. Ten were saved. Erick
son sold them when 6 months old at
$11 a hundred. Tbey averaged 250
pounds. Last September the sow far
rowed 10 pigs. Now Erickson has sold
them at 6lf.z months for $9.60 a hun
dred. This lot averaged 295 pounds at
selling time.

A Mighty Long Look
A STRONOMERS at Mt. Wilson ob
.tl. servatory, Pasadena, calif, are

studying a. star suicide. They say this
is a preview of what the end of the
world .may be. Discovered January 18,
thru the world's largest telescope, ex
perts say the star is exploding at the
rate of 4,000 miles a second 'Nith a

temperature of some 300,000 degrees
centigrade, and about as brilliant as

20,000,000 auns. It soon may be a dark
ened .mass. But cheer up, this explo
Irion occurred 7.000,000 years ago. The
.tar is so far away, it took that long
for the Ugbt to reach the earth, aome
42,000,000,000,000,000,000 mila.
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TODAy'lll THREE"
mSTABOUT THE SAME I

·Of"All Three"Only
Plymouth .GivesYouAll
theseGreat Features

EASY TO BUY-Plymouth is priced with
the lowest ....nd you oan buy. new Plymoutb
for $25 •montb.TbeCommeroi.1Credi tCom
pany offen ·.n Cbrysler, Dodge and De Soto
dealers terms thatmakePlymoutbeasytobuy.

It's America's Most
Economical Full-Size Car Double-Acdon Hydr.ulio Brake.

Safety.Steel Body .

Patented FINN., Po"",. Engine Mounting.
C.libr.ted Ignition
Full-LengthW.ter J.cket.
Direetioeal W.ter Ciroulation
Baleneed Weight and Belaneed Spring Action
Easieat Steering (18.2-1 r.tio)
6-Cylinder L-He.d Engine Simplicity
HigbestCompreSlioQ•••YetUsesRegularGasl
Four Piston Ring. (inste.d of tbree)
Four Main Be.ring Cr.nkshaft
Roller-Bearing Univer••1
Body,Fenders,AIISbeetMet.I •••RuJt-Proof,tll

HEN YOU BUY a new car this information can

TUNE IN ED WYNN TUESDAY NIGHTS, 1:30 E. S_ T.,
N. B. C. RED NETWORK ••• "GULLIVER THE TRAVELER"

"It costs less to run," and Roger
Nowell. ofMassachusetts. can prove
it. "I keep accurate records of gas,
oil. tires ...everycentmycarcostsme
• ..andI'vetried 'AlIThree'low-priced
cars. 1 know that Plymouth costs
less to rim ..• that it's the safest .••
the most reliable ••• as well as the
easiest, most comfortable to drive."

AND UP, USTAT
fACTORY,OETROIT
SPECIAL EQUIP
MENTEXTRA


